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LOCOMOTIVES GOING INTO SLIDE
rt A * X ♦ Slide Threatening
To Cut Highway 97
tonCtored Unions Spurn
Of Kidnapping
Washout Derails CHR Train 
And Caves In Half Roadway
Ulster PM Views Wild Scenes
Plan For Reform '”}e?'s^ure
VICTORIA (CP)*—The British
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Brian Faulkner of North­
ern Ireland was given British 
proposals for political reform In 
embattled Ulster at a meeting 
[here today.
I Observers looked on the Brit- 
llsh plan as a crucial attempt to 
[reconcile differences between 
[Roman Catholics and I’rotcs- 
[iants In tlic six counties of 
(Northern Ireland.
j Accompanied by three cabinet 
Colleagues, Prime Minister 
■lentil placed the still-secret 
proposals before Faulkner with 
|i firm request for quick agree­
ment to prevent escalation of 
Ihc terror in the even!, that the 
Icherne is leaked to extremists. 
I The package is reported to be 
nlong the lines pt recent spec-
ulhtion including moderation of 
the Ulster Internment of Catho­
lic extremists, the possible sta­
tioning of a British cabinet min­
ister ip Ulster who will take 
over security responsibility 
from Stormont, inclusion of 
.Catholics in a new Stormont 
cabinet and huge British cco- 
nomlc aid for impoverished Uls­
ter regions.
Faulkner Is likely to have no 
easy Job getting his government 
to support such proposals 
though Load O’Neill, former 
prime minister Terence O’Neill 
who resigned (is Ulster chief in 
1069, indicated In a letter in The 
Times today that he support* in­
tegration of Northern Ireland 
more completely into the United 
Kingdom.
Columbia legislature erupted 
into a wild scene of shouting, 
desk thumping and jeering Tues­
day ns Rehabilitation Minister 
Phil Gnglnrdi answered charges 
that he is costing the taxpayers 
of the province about $4,000 a 
year for n suite in Hotel Van­
couver, '
Mr, Gnglardl then said that 
when he stays at the hotel on 
government business, the gov­
ernment pays the bill, but when 
he Is there on private business 
he pays for the suite out of his 
own pocket.
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP)—A 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
jury Tuesday night acquitted 
Earl Kitchener Bennett on a 
charge of kidnapping Philip 
Porter, 16, of Kimberley, B.C., 
in June, 1969.
The defence argued that the 
kidnapping had never been pro­
ven and that Bennett, 55, oi 
Kimberley, was not smart 
enough to devise such an ela­
borate plot.
The boy disappeared June 26, 
1969, after leaving his home in 
Kimberley on an errand for his 
mother. He has pot been seen 
since.
SERVED TERM
The kidnapping charge was 
laid after Bennett was releasod 
from prison last November after 
serving 2’A years for extortion 
in connection with the case.
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Porter, 
parents of the boy, sat silent 
In the courtroom as the verdict 
was delivered and Mr. Justice 
Victor Dryer declared: “The 
prisoner is discharged."
Bennett’s two daughters had 
tears in their eyes and kissed 
him as he walked from the 
courtroom.
Defence counsel Fred Barry 
of Kimberley told the Jury the 
Crown’s case was purely cir­
cumstantial and that Bennett 
had co-operated with the auth­
orities at all times.
Bill 88 Deal
VICTORIA (CP) — A govern­
ment move to head off a threat­
ened clash with organized labor 
over proposed amendments to 
the provincial Trade Union Act 
was given short shrift by union 
leaders Tuesday.
The amendments — known as 
Bill 88—were designed to re­
move restrictive contract claus­
es which give one union exclu­
sive jurisdiction over some jobs,
Labor Minister James Chabot 
introduced the amendments pri­
marily to remove restrictive 
clauses from collective agree­
ments in the construction indus­
try. He said he did so at the 
request of unions barred from 
construction sites.,
The bill was immediately at­
tacked by both the British Co­
lumbia and Yukon Building and 
Construction Trades Council — 
which represents the majority 
of union In the construction In­
dustry— and by other labor bod­
ies who feared the amendments 
would also affect them.
PROPOSES SOLUTION
The strength of union opposi­
tion to the proposals was seen 
Inst week when the 5,300-mem- 
ber Plumbers Union, an affiliate
of the building trades council, 
called its members off the job 
for one day in protest.
In the face of labor’s opposi­
tion to the bill, Labor Minister 
Chabot on Tuesday offered to 
kill Bill 88 if the building trades 
council would accept these pro­
posals:
—That restrictions in collec­
tive agreements against sub­
contracting to unions be re­
moved voluntarily to open up 
sub-contracting on construction 
projects to all unions.
—That agreements be re­
written to remove restrictions 
against some unions from ap­
pearing on construction sites.
—That the building trades 
council complete by Dec. 31 a 
study of “hot goods," “hot 
cargo" and inter-union Jurisdic­
tional problems.
Mr. Chabot later told report­
ers that the government is pre­
pared to tolerate tWo restrictive 
clauses In building trades con­
tracts. One would allow union 
members to refuse to work with 
non-union labor, and the other 
would require flint a prime con­
tractor sub-contract work only 
to companies with union agree­
ments.
A washout and mudslide 
which derailed a Canadian Na­
tional Railways freight train, 
pushing one engine into Kala- 
malka Lake today, was threat­
ening to cut off Highway 97 
about three miles north of 
Oyama.
The washout, at a culvert 
under the highway, caved in 
half the road and toppled thou­
sands of yatds of mud down 
the bank and on to the tracks 
below.
A freight train, bound from 
Kamloops to Kelowna, struck 
the slide at about 7 a.m. and 
the first of three diesel engines 
was forced partially, into the 
water, according to a railways 
spokesman.
The second and third engines 
along with at least two cars 
behind were derailed., The 
spokesman said the boxcars de­
railed were empty. No injuries 
were reported.
Observers said the washout 
created a slide about 200 feet 
wide and eight feet high below
the highway. The cave-in on 
the highway forced single lane 
traffic and a spokesman said 
this would probably be the case 
for at least a week.
However, officials were keep­
ing a close watch at the scene 
for possible further cave-ins 
which would close the road 
completely.
A spokesman said the road 
was cracked in many places 
and . a further cave-in was a 
“distinct possibility.”
The highway Is the only “fair* 
ly passable” route between Kel­
owna and Vernon. There are 
two other routes which could 
probably be used including a 
road from Okanagan Centra 
which meets the Commonage 
Road leading southwest of Ver­
non.
The other would be (he road 
running along the west side of 
Okanagan Lake through the 
Fintry estates. Neither route 
was seen as suitable for heavy 
transport.
Ontario Man Collects MM 
By Winning Irish Sweepstakes
IRA Bomb Blast Hits Girls
BELFAST (API — A bomb shopping street, killing siIxi
Rallied in a parked ear blasted 
Belfast's Europa Hotel today, 
-recked the neighboring rail- 
Lay station nnd injured at least 
h persons, .police reported. ' 
I Police said most of the In­
bred were young girh and men 
n the hotel’s kitchen staff.
I All Belfast’s ambulances anil 
Ire services wore called Into 
Inergency action for the second 
Ine thia week. Mondnv, a 
l>mb wrecked a dpunlpwn
x per­
sons nnd Injuring more than
140.
The Europa, a 13-storcy hotel 
o|x-nc<i last August, had been 
the object of two previous 
bombing attacks blamed on the 
outlawed Irish R e p u b 11 c a n 
Army. On both occasions the 
bombs were defused safely.
Today’s bomb, estimated hv 
the army at more than 100 
pounds of gelignite, damaged 
stores and offices over n ladius 
of at leait IbO'yatdi,
Death Toll At 3 
In Valley Crash
OLIVER (CP) - The death 
toll has climbed to three today 
In the wake of an accident 
three miles north .of this Oklui- 
agun Valley community in 
which a station slam­
med into the cab of an over­
turned truck.
Killed in the <rn*h Mon­
day were Patrick William 
Ryan, 39, and his 35-ycar-old 
wife. Beulah, both of Calgary.
The third victim. Elsie May 
Hamel, 31. of Cnlgnry nnd 
Leader, Snsk., died in hospi­
tal, She luul previously been 




OTTAWA (CP)-Top union 
and CBC officials have met 
for nearly five hours in an 
attempt to clear up any mis­
understandings that might be 
hindering the settlement of a 
contract dispute whk\h has 




KIRCHEN (Cp)-rOrest Meles- 
chuk nnd his Winnipeg rink 
took to the lee in the World 
Curling Championship against 
Knut Bjaanncs nnd his Nor­
wegian rink nnd Mclcschuk 
was forced to draw the house 
with his last rock to win 8-7.
Malta Shaken
VALETTA, Malta (Reuter) 
j-A scries of-earth tremors 
shook the Mediterranean is­
land of Malia early today nnd 
forced thousands of islanders
B.C. Rink Keeps Up March 
To Canadian Championship
THUNDER BAY, Ont, (CP). 
— Trov Fisher of Coquitlam, 
B.C., continued his methodical 




MICHEL, B.C, (CP) A
to spend the rest of the night __ ___
.camping out in open spaces, 'slides.
massive mudslide near this 
eastern British Columbia com­
munity has yielded to searcher* 
the body of Luigi Marra, 40,.one 
of three brothers burled Monday 
ns they ate their lunch along, 
side a CP Rail track 10 miles 
west of the B.C.-Albcrta border.
The search for the other 
brothers, Scraflno, 37. and Emi­
lio. 34, was called off at night­
fall Tuesday, shortly after Lui­
gi’s body was found, because of
the continued threat of more 
। *.1 1 '
with a 10-3 win today over Jim 
Gtifthuc of St. John’s, Nfld,
Tim victory left the B.C, 
plumber with a perfect record 
of seven wins. Four rinks—Bob 
Dillon of Charlottetown, \A1 Del- 
mage of Yellowknife, N.W.T., 
Tom Stobbs of Springbank, 
Alta., and Tom Cushing of To­
ronto-all have records of, five 
wins nnd two losses, \\
In other eighth-round game*, 
Al Baldwinson of Winnipeg 
tipsift p.E.i 8\«, Delrrtage 'scored 
a four-ender Io bc^t Alberta 11- 
7, Andro Emond of Montrca 
bent Dqn Smith of Truro, N.S., 
6-5 with; two In the 10th end and 
Roger Anholl of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., edged the Northern On­
tario rink skipped, by Dal King 
of North Bay 8-7,
Quebec had a record of four 
wins nnd two losses while Mani­
toba had four wins in seven 
games. New Brunswick was 3-3, 
Saskatchewan 2-5. Newfound, 
land M and Nova Scot la and
SUDBURY, Onf. (CP) - A 
24-ycar-old mine worker who 
earns $138 a week and was mar­
ried five months ago won the 
$520,000 super prize In the Irish 
sweepstakes draw in Dublin 
Wednesday,
Jean-Guy Leblanc, who lives 
In nearby Azllda, was flabber­
gasted when he received confir­
mation from Dublin.
“Whcwwi” was his first com­
ment in a telephone interview.
He said the ticket was the 
first he had ever bought on a 
sweepstake and that Ids nom- 
dophime Pcppo was named 
after a brother-in-law’s dog.
He said ho does pot plan .tn 
Suit his Job and will take a few 
avs to1 think what he will do 
with the money.
Mr. Leblanc, employed In the 
copper refinery division of the 
International Nickel Co, of Can-
ada Ltd., was working when 
news that he had won reached 
Canada,
An Inco spokesman said it 
took more than an hour to track 
Mr. Leblanc down because 
there are several L c h lanes 
working at the giant company.
Mr, Leblanc moved to the 
Azilda area recently from his 
home in Sturgeon Falls, about 
60 miles cast of here.
Mrs, Leblanc works for a law 
firm in Sudbury.
Northern Ontario wwe wlhless 
in seven games. J Lcgcbokoff.
Blast Probed
In Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) - Police 
were investigating a bomb 
blast that smashed window* nnd 
ripped siding oft an cast-end 
home early today.
Police said they knew of no 
motive for the explosion, set off 
nlMHit 2:30 n.m. PCT in the front 
yard of the home of George fsuw lfow ywif Wa'/onot 
mantel, smwtf
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NAMES IN THE NEWS Some ’Pruning' Necessary
Sharp Optimistic About EEC View
External Affairs Minister 
Slitchcll Sharp gave a general­
ly optimistic view of an en­
larged European Economic 
Community in Ottawa Tuesday, 
paying it represents a great new 
market for manufactured goods 
if only Canadians will go after 
it. Appearing before the Sen­
ate’s foreign affairs committee, 
he looked to the day when ex­
ports to Europe will grow be­
yond the present 17 per cent,of 
total Canadian trade.
Trade Minister Jean-Luc Pe­
pin said in Ottawa Tuesday 
there are many opportunities 
for Canadian exporters to in­
crease their sales abroad, es­
pecially through exploitation of 
new methods such as joint ven­
tures with foreign companies.
Congress cleared Tuesday for 
President Nixon’a signature a 
bill formally devaluing the dol­
lar by increasing the price of 
gold 8.7 per cent. The House 
of Representatives took the 
final action by passing the 
measure, already approved by 
the Senate. The devaluation, 
raising gold to $38 an ounce, 
carries out one of the obliga­
tions the U.S. assumed at the 
Smithsonian conference in De­
cember to resolve the interna­
tional monetary crisis.
Marshal Lon Nol, Cambodia’s 
new self-proclaimed president, 
officially named Son Ngoc 
Thanh as premier Tuesday 
night. The new premier is a 
former premier under deposed 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk.
Coroner’s warrants were is­
sued in Montreal Tuesday for 
the arrest of two men Italian 
police say might have been 
participants in a vendetta which 
began in Sicily 16 years ago. 
Leonardo Cammallcrl, 52, and 
Leonardo Salvo, 40, are being 
sought as material witnesses in 
the knife-axe murder of Rosa­
rio Guerrerl, 42, a local res­
taurateur. Gurreri’s body was 
discovered March 5 by a wait­
ress coming to work at the res-
LON NOL 
... names premier
taurant of which he had 
co-owner.
been
officials and representatives of County Jail in a mass escape 
were rounded up Tuesday,
In Anti-Pollution Jungle
Large energy - development 
projects should be timed so 
they do not place an excessive 
financial burden on the coun­
try Energy Minister Donald 
Macdonald said Tuesday in Cal­
gary. Speaking to the Inde­
pendent Petroleum Association 
he said massive investment is 
needed for. projects such as the 
James Bay hydro-electric de­
velopment or construction of a 
natural gas pipeline to the 
Yukon.
Penticton Mayor Frand Laird 
announced Tuesday that North­
wood Mills Ltd. will Install a 
$110,000 sawdust burner at its 
Penticton plant in an effort to 
reduce air pollution. Mayor 
Laird said the new installation, 
expected to be in operation 
within throe months, will be a 
super-burner type which re­
cycles smoke and fly-ash for 
more complete combustion. 
The announcement followed a
Northwood Mills.
Two neatly-dressed Americans 
in their early 20s hijacked a 
single-engine airplane in Cuba 
Tuesday after renting the air­
craft for an $86 air tour of Ja­
maica, the plane's owner said 
in Montego Bay. American pilot 
Marsh Greene, 40, of Miami, 
Fla., flew his two passengers, 
identified only as a Mr. Hughes 
and * Mr. Garth, to Manzanillo, 
Cuba, after one of the hijackers 
pulled a knife and ordered the 
plane flown to that country, 
said Jane Mantel, owner of Ja­
maica Air Taxi Ltd. of Mon­
tego Bay.
Senator Edmund S. Muskie 
swept to victory Tuesday night 
in his Illinois presidential pri­
mary contest with Eugene J. 
McCarthy in Chicago.
The controversy over the In­
ternational Telephone and Tele­
graph Co. took a South Ameri­
can twist Tuesday with column­
ist Jack Anderson saying the 
giant corporation considered fo­
menting a coup to stop Chilean 
President Salvador Allende com­
ing to power. The latest allega­
tion in Washington came amid 
a flurry of charges and counter­
charges by two of the main op­
ponents in the case—Anderson 
and I. T. and T.—which threat­
ens to turn the whole affair into 
an election-year scandal.
bringing the number ot prison­
ers recaptured to nine and leav­
ing 15 still at large. Meanwhile, 
Common UPleas exut Judge 
Frank M. Gusweiler announced 
a special grand X' wiT con­
vene to investigate die Monday 
night break.
Opposition members1 charged 
in the B.C. legislature Tuesday 
that proposed amendments to 
the Social Assistance Act will 
make Rehabilitation Minister 
Phil Gaglardi a welfare dicta­
tor In British Columbia, and 
“Lord ot the poor.” The labels 
were applied to the minister 
during debate on second read­
ing of a controversial bill grant­
ing him “absolute discretion” 
in determining welfare eligibil­
ity and rate schedules.
OTTAWA (CP) - A constitu­
tional amendment is needed to 
clear the jurisdictional jungle 
that obstructs a full-scale as­
sault on pollution in Canada. 
New Democrat Doug Rowland 
(Selkirk) said Tuesday night.
The proposal concluded a 
one-day Commons debate on an 
NDP motion calling for immedi­
ate national standards on air, 
water and land quality, plus 
low-cost federal aid to munici­
palities and industry, and a 
watchdog council on the envi­
ronment.
The motion drew broad sup­
port from Conservatives and So­
cial Credit MPs though Environ­
ment Minister Jack Davis 
warned that overnight measure* 
could cost jobs.
Third reading of a govern­
ment bill to reduce taxea Is ex­
solve Ihcir pollution problem, or 
at least meet our new standards 
/or new plants, many would 
close down.”
With employment probably 
the most important matter fac­
ing the government, "we will 
need to go slowly and put jobs 
ahead of pollution abatement.”
"Time will solve our prob­
lem,” he added.
NOTES U.S. PACT
Mr. Davis referred to a mul- 
tl-bllllon-dollar Canada-United 
States agreement on the Great 
Lakes expected to be signed 
when President Nixon visits Ot-
fishermen wear gloves to avoid 
infection. -
Mr. Harding hit federal inac­
tion on Quebec’s James Bay hy­
dro-electric project and asked 
why more information isn't
deal with the municipalities.
itowiauu wigge&ted a^' 
amendment to the British North 
America Act to clarity jurisdic­
tions. ' \
Mr. Davis resisted the Idea of 
an Independent council on this 
environment, saying an advi­
sory council will be appointed 
soon to counsel him. Jack Hoy, 
ner (PC—Crowfoot) said an im 
dependent council acting ad 
“the auditor ot the environ, 
meat” should be appointed.
Paulo Quaranta, 20, was 
charged in Toronto with non­
capital murder Tuesday in the 
death of a cleaning woman 
whose body was found in the 
wreckage of an -explosion in To­
ronto’s west end Saturday. War­
rants were issued earlier for 
two other Toronto men who po­
lice said had flown from Can­
ada to Brussels, Belgium, Sun­
day. Quaranta was in hospital 
under police guard. He suffered 
two broken arms and a broken 
leg in the explosion.
The Vancouver police officer 
who gave the order to clear the 
streets of the Gastown district 
during a disturbance last sum- 
infer is retiring May 1. Inspec­
tor Robert Abercrombie said 
Tuesday he will leave on his 
36th anniversary on the force, 
a retirement he said he’s been 
planning for more than two 
years. Members of the Vancou­
ver police force retire auto­
matically at age 60, but can 
leave after their 55th birthday 
with a reduced pension. Inspec­
tor Abercrombie is 57.
Ronald Charles Storm, 25, of 
Vancouver, who fed "Mickey 
Finns” to two women, both 
aged 20, then indecently assault­
ed them and took photos of the 
acts, was sentenced Monday to 
20 years. "I find it hard to con­
ceive of a more dastardly 
crime on the part of a man to­
wards a woman," Judge A. H. 
j. Swenclsky said in county 
court before sentencing Storm 
to 10 years consecutive on two
counts of administering
In Cincinnati, Ohio, seven
meeting Monday between city persons who fled the Hamilton
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities 
1654 Ellis SL
Ltd.
TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oil issues on the Toronto stock 
market climbed sharply higher 
while prices in other major sec­
tors drifted lower in slow mid­
morning trading today.
The industrial index was down 
.19 to 199.01, golds 1.43 to 176.91 
and base metals .32 to 97.47. 
Western oils were up 2.19 to 
222.79.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 
581,000 shares, down from 
700,000 at the same time Tues- 
' day.
Declines outnumbered ad­
vances 124 to 99 with 172 issues 
unchanged.


















































' VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
as the Vancouver' Stock Ex­
change reported a first-hour 
volume of 390,273 shares.
In the industrials, Imperial 
Marine Rights were down .03 at 























Cdn. Ind. Gas & Oil 9’4
Alberta Gas Trunk 54% 55
Alcan 20% 20%
Bank of Montreal 201/8 20%
Bank of N.S. 35% 35%
Bell Canada 45% 45%
Bow Valley 29% 29%
B.C. Sugar 20 21
B.C. Telephone 66 , 66%



















Harding Carpets , 







































































































































(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Balco Forest Prod. 10%
linnerlal Oil 
1AC













































































































Pacific Pfetc 31% 31%
Pembina Pipe A 6.00 7.00
Reitmans A 21% 21%
Royal Rank \ 32% 32%
Royal Trust 40 40%
Shelf Canada 41 41%
Slinpsona-Scarn 34 35%
Steel Canada 31 31%
Thomas Nni. ,Tsp. 2.75 ' 3.110
Thomson News. 33% 33%
Tor. Ikfin, Rank 30% 31
Trans Canada Pipe 42 42%
Tiana Mtn. Pipe 23% 23%
Trlrnac 0% »%








































































pected during today's sitting, 
The reductions would amount to 
three per cent of tax payable 
for individuals and seven per 
cent of tax payable for corpora­
tions.
The cuts would be in effect 
for the period from July 1,1971, 
to Dec. 31. 1972.
SEE LITTLE IMPACT
In the environmental debate, 
opposition MPs spoke of filthy 
rivers, dirty industries and se­
cretive dam projects. They sug­
gested federal measures have 
had little real impact on pollu­
tion.
Mr. Davis said national stand­
ards are being set but “might 
take longer than honorable 
members might like to admit.” 
Government' was working 
closely with industry to develop 
standards industry could meet.
But old plants would be given 
time to adapt, in the pulp and 
paper industry for example. 
There were about 150 mills,
tawa next month.
“Lake Erie will become a 
lake in which fish can survive 
and abound. Lake Erie will be* 
come a lake that is fit to swim 
In and Its water will be drunk 
by human beings without any 
fear of 111 effects.
“It is an agreement that will 
result in the cleaning up of the 
great water system which 
drains the industrial heartland 
of North America."
Ran Harding (NDP-Koot- 
enay West) led off the debate 
with a wide-ranging critique of 
federal policy, which he said is 
fragmented and ineffectual so 
tar.
Gordon Aiken (T C —P a r r y 
Sotind-Muskoka’ agreed, saying
forthcoming on a possible Mac­
kenzie Valley oil and gas pipe­
line.
Nearly every speaker sup­
ported federal aid to municipali­
ties for sewage treatment 
plants.
Mr. Davis said Ottawa has 
provided hundreds of millions of 
dollars to municipalities in the 
last 10 years for sewage treat­
ment.
PROVINCES HAVE POWER
He also said federal authori­
ties can't enforce standards ev­
erywhere* because of divided Ju­
risdictions. Only the. provinces 
had power to deal effectively 
with local pollution. And It was 
really the provinces that had to
The NDP motion did not coma 
to a vote. It served only as a 
way of holding a day-long de< 








Repairs and Re- 
- charge Services 
- j for all makes 
ID and models.
Hl Laurel Ave, 
Phone 7634815
the
knockout drugs in drinks and 
two years concurrent on two 
counts of indecent assault.
./Transport Minister Don Jam­
ieson said in Ottawa Tuesday 
he has agreed to change anti- 
pollution levies on oil tankers 
in response to pleas from oil 
companies and the New Bruns­
wick government. He told the 
Commons that "certain alterna­
tives" in the levy system will 
be offered to New Brunswick 
Premier Richard Hatfield, who 
was in Ottawa Monday and 
Tuesday to urge changes in the 
levy.
. A government crackdown on 
pollution would force the clo­
sure of many of Canada’s 150 
pulp and paper mills, Environ­
ment Minister Jack Davis said 
Tuesday in Ottawa. With em­
ployment “probably the most 
important matter facing the 
government today, we wifi need 
to go slowly and put jobs ahead 
of pollution abatement.”
Premier Nihat Erim of Tur­
key assured President Nixon 
Tuesday that his government is 
committed to stopping the cul­
tivation of the opium poppy and 
to preventing the smuggling of 










many of them old.
“If we were to force them to
legislation hasn't been followed 
by regulatory action and is| 
hampered by lack of provincial 
agreement.
DEADEN STREAM
Leonel Beaudoin (SC—Rich- 
mond) said 70 communities 
along the St. Francois River be­
tween the St. Lawrence River 
and the U.S. border pour sew­
age into the stream that has 
deadened It.
Grace Maclnnis (NDP—Van- 
couver-Kingsway) said the Fra­
ser River is so dirty salmon
Morton As Yet Undecided
On Best Way To Ship Oil
WASHINGTON (AP) - Inte­
rior Secretary Rogers C. B. 
Morton says his mind is “wide 
open” on the proposed trans-A- 
laska oil pipeline.
If anyone applied to build a 
pipeline through Canada to the 
U.S. Midwest instead ot through 
Alaska to a tanker port. Morton 
said' Tuesday, “we would have 
to consider it as a possible 
choice’’ also.
The Alyeska Pipeline Service 
Co., a consortium of seven oil 
companies, is seeking permits 
to build the line from Prudhoe 
Bay on the state’s North Slope 
to the ice-free port of Valdez on 
the Alaskan Sou tit coast.
Morton said Tuesday he has 
no indication anyone else is 
planning an alternate applica­
tion.
Although he must recommend 
action, Morton said, the final 
decision on the pipeline will be 
up to President Nixon. Morton 
said he wants to consult with




Morton has said he will not 
announce a position,for at least 
45 days. Tuesday, he said he 
might taken even longer to 
make up his mind.
The secretary said it might be 
possible to grant pipeline per­
mits in time for construction to 
begin this year, but if that wdre 
the decision it would have to 
await the lifting of a federal 
court injunction.
The interior department Mon­
day issued a nine-volume envi­
ronmental-impact statement on 
the pipeline proposal. The state­
ment was required to satisfy the 
injunction won in 1970 by three 
environment-protection groups.
Asked if he has drawn any 
general conclusions from the 
weighty document, Morion said: 
"No, I haven't yet. I’m still
the president’s Staff and the of- studying it myself.”
Vancouver
Not Human'Pete. .12 1.36Stampede Int’l. .93 










Kei ver .32 .35
Morocco .08 , .09
Richwood 2.10 2.30
Shasta . .50 .62
Solomon .67 .72
Western Ski. Silver .11
White River .37 .38
VANCOUVER (CP)—Victoria 
Mayor Peter Pollen Tuesday 
described Vancouver as a de­
humanized city, the west end of 
which is a jungle of concrete. 
He said in an interview that if 
hlghrise developments are good 
for a city’s tax base—as has 
been claimed—then New York 
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CUT YOUR MILK 1/ 
BILL IN . .. /2 
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Deadly Fumes - Excessive Noise
YOUR WORN OUT MUFFLER
25% OFF
on parfo add labour 
on all 
\ I'XIIAUdT IMPAIRS ON GM CARS 
This includes Mufflers, Tailpipes, l%haust Pipes, 
. Hangers,
Set Out Service Department Now?
VICTORY MOTORS
1675 PtHdosy SR. Phone 762-3207
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^ARNING rutality and rape. R. McDonald, B.C. Di­
rector.
. Shows — 7 and 9 p.m. ‘ ,
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — ' Every Day at 





GOVERNMENT OF CANADA BONDS 
DATED APRIL 1,1972
Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance to receive subscriptions for a loan, 
to be issued for cash as follows:
1 year 8 month 51% bonds due December 1,1973
Issue price: 99.50%
Yielding about 5.56% to maturity
interest, payable June 1 and December 1
Two months’ interest payable June 1, 1972 \
Denominations: $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000 
and
5 year 61% bonds due April 1, 1977
Issue price: 100.00%
Yielding 6.50% to maturity
Interest payable October 1 and April 1
Denominations: $1,000, J5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000.
Bank of Canada has agreed to acquire a niinlniiun ot $225,000,000 ot ihc new bonds, open as 
to nlaturity.
: Proceeds ot the offering will be applied to the redemption pf $235,000,000 of Government ot Can­
ada bonds and $215,000,000 of Government of Ciiniiila bonds maturing April 1, 1972.
The new 51% bonds due December 1, 1973 are an addition to $150,000,000 of 51% bonds due 
December 1, 1973 and dated October 1, 1971.
The new bonds will be dated April 1,1972 and will bear interest from that dale. Principal, and in- 
.fcrest are payable ih lawful money ot Canada. Principal is payable at any Agency ot Bank ot Can­
ada. Interest is payable at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank without charge. Definitive 
bonds will be available on April 3, 1972 (without payment of accrued interest) and thereafter In 
two forms: beater form with coupons attached and fully registered Form with interest payable by 
cheque, Bonds of both fotnis will be In the same denominations and fully Intcrdirtngeable as to de­
nomination nnd/br form without charge (subject to Government tnqisler requirements where ap­
plicable). .
The new bonds are aulhorked.pursuant Io on Act of the Parlinn’ciit of Canada and both 
principal and interest are a charge on the Consolidated Kcicnuc Fund of Canada.
AppIkalkHu for the »w tomte may be made, object to allotment, through any Irtmftneiit deater 




















phone Company female ser­
vice < representatives will 
. eventually all share in a uni- 
| que 'in the field’ scheme cur- 
• rently being undertaken by
j the local branch to help fam- 






£ It’s not connected with worn- 
gen’s liberation, but something 
Kbf a, feminine breakthrough 
Nevertheless.
B Since March 15, the local 
branch of Okanagan-Telephone 
^Company has been sending fe- 
Rnale service representatives 
Sput with installatoin men for 
practical expex'ience with some 
oof the technical problems inher­
ent with telephone servicing and 
installation.
2 Customer service manager, 
^Libert Hughes, says the scheme, 
III first for the Okanagan or any- 
Svhere else in Canada, has 
proven “very useful.”
So far, about half the 22 girls 
scheduled to participate in the 
project shave already spent a 
day each in the field, visiting 
from six to eight homes in the 
unique indoctrination. Two girls 
are sent out at a time, leav­
ing around 8:30 a.m., and re­
turning at 4:30 p.m.
■ Reception to the scheme has 
been "very good" Mr. Hughes 
said, adding “the men enjoy it 
too." Most of the girls are 
married.
First candidate to participate 
whs Mrs. Marilyn Pillatske.
Welfare Rebate Offered
’Well Accept' Says Mayor
SEEN and ^ITY PAGE
HEARD Wednesday, March 22,1972 Page 3
City 'Not Sure' How It Fits 
Into Complicated Cost Share
phone installation problems. 
One of two participants sent 
out Tuesday, Mrs. Nancy 
Storzuk, not only observed 
but provided assistance to 
Danny Desrochers, who ex­
plained some of the technical 
aspects of telephone installa-
tion. Half the 22 girls sche­
duled to participate in the 
program have already taken 
part, visiting from six to 
eight homes during an eight­
hour period from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.
(Courier Photo)
FEDERAL LOAN FUND DEADLINE 
EXTENDED FOR CITY PROJECTS
The federal government has extended the time period on 
its $850,000 loan for construction of the community centre on 
Spall Road and the retired citizens activity centre adjacent 
to the Yacht Club to May 31. ..
Delays in construction caused by poor weather and labdiS 
negotiations raised fears the money would be cut off April 
30, but city finance director Harold Hall said Tuesday no 
problems have been encountered extending the time period.
The money comes on a work progress basis and so far 
about half has been claimed. It’s unlikely either of the pro­
jects will be completed until sometime this summer.
Stamp Collector 
Seeking A Clue
Aidermen are considering the 
possibility of setting up a 
citizens* advisory committee to 
assist in preparing programs 
for Kelowna’s new community 
centre, complex, now under con­
struction on Spall Road, of! 
Highway 97. Chairman of the 
recreation advisory committee 
T. L. Mooney, told council Mon­
day formation of such a com­
mittee was an "immediate 
priority” as information must 
be gathered soon from other 
communities with similar cen­
tres so the policies for swim­
ming and gymnasium activi­
ties can be outlined. The matter 
was referred to council’s build­
ing committee for its recom­
mendation.
Have you ever seen half a 
lawyer? The audience listening 
to Rosemary Brown, ombuds- 
woman for the Status of Wo­
men Council of Vancouver at 
a seminar at Penticton Tues­
day night, got a chuckle out of 
her reference to ‘on? and half 
lawyers. The legal personnel 
was made possible to SWC 
through a Local Initiative 
Grant, she told the meeting 
sponsored by the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club. A 
number of men, including a 
lawyer, were among the 108 
persons attending.
BUT WHO'S TO KNOW
Rental Grant Applications 
At Motor Vehicle Offices
A Kelowna resident is a little 
peeved and baffled -at the "se­
cretive” way the British Colum­
bia government operates.
Thomas Cumming, 1855 Pan- 
dosy St., in a letter to the Cour­
ier, expressed annoyance at the 
government’s lack of publicity 
given to the pick-up location 
and availability of senior citi­
zen application for grant forms.
“We senior citizens have been 
waiting for some time now” for 
information on the .grant and 
how to apply, says Mr. Cum­
ming. To his knowledge, he 
adds, “there hasn't been aS 
much as a half-inch classified 
in the announcement column." 
, He said he learned, “like 
many others who got the news 
via the proverbial grapevine,” 
the forms could be had at the 
local motor vehicle branch in 
the government building. All of 
which poses another attending 
problem.
Mrs. Walter SplUer of Ethel 
Street, Kelowna, is the happy 
recipient of a personal gift of 
three new records, Michael 
Head Sings-and Plays His Own 
Music, sent direct from Mr. 
Head of the Royal Academy at 
London, England. The records 
are not on sale in Canada, so 
Mrs. Spiller plans to, share her 
treasures with' others who ap­
preciate fine music, if ‘ they 
contact her. Many Kelowna 
music lovers will recall that 
Mr. Head adjudicated music 
festivals in the Valley a num­
ber of times in the past.
The Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club will hold cup presentations 
for club competition in senior 
and junior. classes Monday at 
5 p.m. at the Kelowna and* Dis­
trict Memorial. Arena. Senior 
competitions took place Sunday 
with juniors competing Thurs­
day and Monday to decide the 
cup winners; .
More Blood
Although the amount Is not 
yet confirmed by the city, Kel­
owna will receive a $40,821 
rebate on welfare assessments 
made last year.
The refund is the result of a 
British Columbia, government 
cut in welfare programs costs, 
amounting to a $3.5 million re­
bate to provincial municipali­
ties.
Acquiring the necessary forms 
means a wait in line of from 10 
to 15 minutes “if you’re luck)’,” 
says Mr. Cumming.
Other’complications involved 
in the form itself include the 
fact the applicant must have 
had rental accommodation in 
the province for not less than 
a year preceding the date of 
application, and only one per­
son is eligible for the grant if 
two people live in the same 
residence. '
The applicant must also be 
over 65 years.
The form must also be com-
pleted and witnessed and 
to Victoria.





cials will not curse me for let­
ting this information out, and 
probably give me a little trouble 
getting my grant,” Mr. Cum­
ming concludes.
Boat Launching Facilities
Studied By Alderman Green
Aiderman W. C. Green has 
recommended a number of 
changes to improve Kelowna’s 
boat launching facilities, includ­
ing elimination of the ramp at 
Sutherland Park and improve­
ment of the facility at the sea­
plane base ramp.
A motion passed by council 
Monday night will see the city’s 
engineering director come up 
with a feasibility report as soon 
as possible on the project.
In a report to council Aid. 
Green describes the Sutherland 
ramp as in "a dreadful state 
of disrepair”. He recommends 
treads used there be transfer­
red to the seaplane base site 
and the present access at Suth­
erland park turned over for 
swimming and other purposes.
Improvements to the sea­
plane base, he says, could in­
clude two passenger loading 
wharfs tb flank the boat ramps; 
planking the seawall north of
money we weren't expecting and 
we'll accept it”
The announcement was dis­
closed Tuesday by Rehabilita­
tion Minister, Phil .Gaglardi, 
although the Courier was ap­
prised of the news from a direct 
call from the Premier’s office.
City finance officials said 
today no official word of the 
rebate or grant had been ’ re­
ceived from Victoria and they 
could only speculate that it was 
to alleviate the per capita costs 
assessed Kelowna for welfare 
last year.
Mayor Hilbert Roth, upon 
learning of the announcement, 
attempted unsuccessfully to 
clarify the grant with the office 
of Premier W. A. C. Bennett. 
He said he was unable to esti­
mate at this time, how it could 
affect this year’s budget.
“One thing for sure,” he said, 
“it’s a good political move.”
“Council has been extremely
Other Interior points sharing 
the rebate Include Kamloops, 
$53,263, Penticton. $36,804, Sum­
merland, $11,004, Rossland, $10,- 
233, Nelson, $22,809, Kimberley, 
$18,554 and Cranbrook, $22,648.
Vancouver will receive $948,- 
900, the North Vancouver dis­
trict. $115,497, West Vancouver, 
$76,768, North Vancouver city, 
$64,442, Richmond, $121,194, and 
Burnaby, $268,821.
Victoria will receive $137,887. 
Nanaimo $63,451, Campbell 
River $19,826, Duncan $10,317, 
Port Alberni $44,491 and Lady­
smith $8,208.
Mr. Gaglardi said welfare 
costs for the last year .were 
based on 1970 assessments, and 
experience had shown they 
should be re-adjusted as a 
direct result of the effects of 
policies Introduced by the de- 
> partment of rehabilitation.
“Critics are always complain­
ing I’ve done nothing, since 
• taking over the department,”
concerned with the cost of wel­
fare to city taxpayers and the 
increase in the assessment last 
year was tough to swallow."
“Nevertheless,” said the 
mayor, “the grant represents
Mr. Gaglardi said, adding "this 
is the money we have saved for 
the people by our way of operat­
ing as a direct consequence of 
the policies of my department.” 
The minister said “we found 
jobs , for 30,000 people and more 
last year, and we brought down 
the welfare rolls by 13 per cent 





TORONTO (CP) — The Cana­
dian wire Service Guild accused 
CBC management today of 
“doctoring” a television pro­
gram Tuesday night because it 
was, about a newsroom strike in 
which newsroom workers won 
out.
The guild said in a statement 
the CBC interrupted the Mary 
Tyler Moore Show near its end 
-vhen an announcement was to Ik made of a settlement in 
HBr of striking newsroom 
Jokers. It said a CBC network 
Identification slide was shown 
followed by (ho program 
credits. The CBC denied any 
intent.
A South African philatelist 
has appealed to Kelowna and 
district residents for informa­
tion on a 1913 stamp.
John Morris recently pur­
chased an envelope sent from 
Johannesburg June 23, 1913, 
to J. G. McNaughton, Esquire, 
Box 154, Kelowna.
The envelope arrived in Mon­
treal on Jply 19, 1913, and 
shows a date stamp with the 
notation “DAL and VAN R.P.O. 
July 23, 1913." The letter ar­
rived in Kelowna July 24, 1913, 
, Mr. Morris is seeking the 
meaning of "DAL and VAN" 
and the top counter control 
number three, also shown on 
the envelope. He is also look­
ing for any descendents in the 
area of Mr. McNaughton.
Research in Courier files in­
dicates J. G. McNaughton was 
a physician located here' at 
that time. The voters' list of
1921 indicates he owned pro-
would indicate the letter was 
date stamped on the Calgary- 
Vancouver railway post office, 
a common service provided on 
trains at that time.
The numeral three would in­
dicate, Mr. Melvin says, that 
the train was westbound. The 
numeral one also would mean 
a train was westbound, while 
the numerals two to four would 
indicate a train eastbound. He 
says the letter would arrive at 
, Okanagan Landing by train, 
whether CN or CP is not cer- 
, tain. From the Landing it 
would be transported by CPR 
( steamer to Kelowna.
। The Kelowna men consulted 
. all felt there were no descen- 
। dents of Dr. McNaughton living 
in the area.
Any readers 'wishing to pro- 
। vide x further information could 
L contact Mr. Morris at P.O. 
[ Box 2048, Beacon Bay, via East 
. London, South Africa.
perty in Kelowna, but was liv-
ing in the Gilbert Islands and 
Crail, Scot-in 1928 moved to 
land.
Stamp collectors and old tim­
ers consulted by the Courier 
include H. C. S. Collett, G. D. 
(Paddy) Cameron, Colin Camp­
bell, David Crane and Primrose 
Upton, all of Kelowna, and 
George Melvin of Vernon, Mr. 
Melvin is currently writing a 
book on post offices In B.C,, a 
hobby of his for the last 15 
years.
The men all agree that 
"DAI." must be an error and 
should read "CAL" which
Unsettled
The weatherman promises a 
varied forecast of clouds with 
sunny periods for Thursday, 
The high temperature will near 
a cool 50 degrees. The high and 
low hi the city Tuesday was 
50 and 28 with .01 inch of rain, 
compared to a chilly 42 and 27 
with .02 inch of rain for the 
same day at the airport. Over­
Needed Now
The Kelowna Rotary Club 
sponsored Canadian Red Cross 
Society blood donor clinic needs 
more corpuscle power.
Rotary blood clinic chairman, 
C. A. Irish, says the clinic col­
lected a total of 305 pints of 
the jJi-ecious fluid during Tues­
day’s first day session at the 
Anglican Parish Hall, 608 
Sutherland Ave.
“That’s not up to average,” 
Mr. Irish said, urging more 
response from city residents to 
today's and Thursday’s clinics.
“We’re looking for better 
things today and Thursday," 
Mr. Irish added hopefully. 
Some 131 afternoon, and 174 
evening donors turned up Tues­
day for a total attendance of 
329. However, 24 blood dona­
tions had to be rejected.
Always on the lookout for 
"younger blood" donors, the 
clinic will accept contributions 
from boys 17 and over, and 
girls 18 and over, Boys who 
just turned 17 this year must 
have parental consent.
Donors are ri Iso reminded 
free transportation is provided 
during clinic hours from 1 to 
4 p.m., and 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., 
with a baby sitting service pro­
vided from 1 to 4 p.m.
night low expected for today 
In the lows 30s. I
Thls year’s goal Is 1,200 
pints, and only a good response 
to the two remaining clinics 
(today and Thursday) will sur­
pass the target, Mr. Irish urg­
es.
COMPREHENSIVE RECORDS KEPT
the ramp to protect pleasure 
craft from being damaged dur­
ing tie-up and constructing a 
divider down the centre of the 
ramp to provide protection dur­
ing a two-boat launch.
Aid. Green also recommends 
that the fencing of the seaplane 
base be altered to allow access 
from the wharf to shore and en­
sure the security of the sea­
plane base building.
The present Queensway ramp 
Aid. Green describes as “a 
congested area” with manoeuv­
ring a boat down the ramp dif­
ficult and parking “nil”., •
“Ultimately,” he says in his 
report, “I would expect con­
siderable favor shown to the 
notion that the present seaplane 
base could become the focal 
point for aquatic pastimes such 
as rowing, canoeing and water­
skiing;’ to perform the function 
of the old Aquatic complex.”
HIGHWAY CONDITIONS
The following is a road con­
dition report from the local 
highway department to 8:30 
a.m. .today:
Highway 97—bare and wet, 
watch for rock, frost heaves 
and breaks on road. Minor de­
lays four miles north of Sum­
merland, single lane traffic, 
watch for flagmen eight miles 
south of Vernon.
Highway 33—bare and wet, 
watch for rock and frost heav­
es on road.
Fraser Canyon—wet, rough 
sections, watch for frost heav­
es and fog patches, men and 
equipment working eight miles 
east of Hope.
Cache Creek-Kamloops—bare 
and wet, rough sections, watch 
for fog.
Kamloops-Revelstoke — bare 
and wet, watch for frost heav­
es and fog patches.
Rogers Pass—open, one inch 
snow, 90 per cent bare, watch 
for frost heaves and rock on 
road.,
Allison Pass — two inches 
snow, wet and raining, rough 
sections, watch, for rock on 
road. Use good winter tires or 
ertrry chains,
Princeton - Penticton — bare 
and wet, watch for frost heav­
es and rock on road.
Osoyoos-Grand Forks—watch 
for frost heaves and falling 
rock, men and equipment work­
ing, single lane traffic at In­
gram Bridge.
Salmo-Creston — black ice, 
sanded, men and equipment 
working two to four miles' west 
of summit.
Blueberry-Paulson — slippery 
sections, sanded, watch for 
rock and frost heaves on road.
Yellowhead Route (Kam­
loops-Jasper)—mostly bare and 
wet, Watch for frost heaves 
around Moose Lake.
Clarifies
"It wasn't my intention to 
suggest George Athans or Rick 
Hirtle contributed to the down­
fall of ;the Kelowna Aqua Ski 
Club”, says Dave Pointon.
Clarifying remarks made at 
the regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Regatta "Association 
Monday, concerning a letter 
from Mr. Athans, Mr. Pointon 
said both Mr. Athans and Mr. 
Hirtle “contributed a lot to 
water skiing” in the city.
He added his feelings, shar­
ed by the association, was “it 
doesn’t help to complain about 
what’s happened in years 
past.”
Mr. Pointon added there 
were a group of people, “the 
association for one" who want­
ed water skiing in Regatta and 
Kelowna.
“Rather than . worry about 
history, let’s' do the job of to­
day and all work together to 
bring wafer skiing to Kelowna
Ship Drained 
Of Oil Cargo
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP) 
— Salvage crews pumped the 
last few tons of oil from the 
grounded Panamanian freighter 
Vanlenc late Tuesday and pre­
pared to save part of its cargo 
of 300 new Japanese cars.
Captain Richard Tolhurst of 
Scaspan International, the com­
pany in charge of salvage oper­
ations, said the last of the oil- 
150 tons—would be transferred 
into a waiting barge.
Then, after removal of unda­
maged gear from the freighter, 
which grounded off the west 
coast of Vancouver Island last 
week, helicopters would be used 
to lift 118 of the cars to safety. 
The rest of the cars arc consi­
dered unsalvngcable, having 
damaged by Immersion in sea 
water.
Intent
and Regatta,” emphasized Mr, 
Pointon.
The association approved a 
motion to assist in the organiz­
ation of a water ski club in the 
city, following reading of a let­
ter from Mr. Athans.
The national and world watei 
ski champion was replying tc 
a request by the association he 
organize display of the sporl 
during the 1972 Regatta.
Mr. Athans advised the board 
to “say goodbye to the notidn 
immediately” and included a 
few comments on the past his­
tory of the sport in the city, in­
cluding the demise of the ski 
club.
Mr. Pointon admitted the 
city “had a bad history” re­
garding water skiing ventures, 
but reiterated he attached no 
specific blame bn either Mr. 
Athans or Mr. Hirtle for event­
ual dissolving of the ski club or 
lack of local enthusiasm for the 
water ski sport.
Poolroom Law Out Of Date 
Committee Will Have A Look
Aidermen, after a report from 
Aid. Walter Green, have agreed 
to review the city's poolroom 
regulation bylaw and consider 
amendments .which would 
"make it a realistic and up-to- 
date document.”
Earlier this year, council had 
been asked to consider lowering 
the age limit for pool players 
in city establishments but de­
feated the suggestion in a split 
vote.
Youths, under present regula­
tions, must be 16 or over.
Aiderman Green had voted 
against lowering the age but 
said he had since met with 
operators of Porco’s Family 
Recreation and Kelowna Bil­
liards, neither of which were 
directly involved with the re­
quest to lower the age made by 
H. L. Sullivan of the Boys' Club.
Aid. Green said the two own-
ers favor the family recreation 
approach in the operation of 
establishments such as theirs 
and many centres allow younger 
players accompanied by their 
parents.
He said "they, as I am, ere 
puzzled that younger people 
may frequent bowling alleys 
without the supervision of older 
persons but may not do so, 
under present regulations in 
billiard halls.”
The aldermen said they further 
object to the continuing use o! 
the word "poolroom" because 
of the unfortunate connotations 
which have derived over the 
years.
He recommended a committee 
be struck to study the matter.
PROFITS TAKEN
NEW YORK (AP) - Profit 
taking continued to chip away 
at stock market prices today in 
moderate trading.
The noon Dow Jones average 
of 30 Industrials was off 2.11 nt 
031.89. Declines on the New 
York Stock Exchange led ad­
vances by a narrow margin.
IN COURT
David Botfleld, 26, of Kel­
owna, will appear in Provincial 
Court Tuesday for sentencing, 
otter pleading guilty today to 
a charge of comfnon assault.
The charge was laid follow­
ing an Incident late Monday 
night on Parct Road, in which 
the accused stopped his car 
and struck a female cyclist.
COMPARABLE PRICES THROUGHOUT
Better Pharmaceutical Service Here Than In Most Centres
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Staff
Kelowna citizens receive 
better service from their phnr- 
iclsts than do residents of lar- 
;er plnccti, says John Dyck.
Mr. Dyck should know. He 
ns investigated pharmacies In 
aany places when he was pre­
sent of the B.C. Pharmaceutl- 
al Association, and as first 
Ice-president of the Canadian 
•hnrmaccuticnl Association,
"Most pharmacies in Kei- 
wna have been keeping re­
ords of medicine taken by 
cguhir customers slncp ‘ the 
urly 1960s," he said, '"it is 
ecessnry to watch the intcr- 
ction of drugs.
••We do this without trying 
i make patients apprehensive, 
n,ioat important thing is to 
eep them taking' medicines 
s needed.
"Pharmacists In larger plac- 
s are awnre of the ncivant^evs 
f keeping drag records. But
they aro reluctant to imple­
ment them' Ix'causc of the 
large transient populations.”
Mr. Dyck emphasized thte 
pharmaceutical organizations 
with which he is involved nrc 
licencing and disciplinary or­
ganizations, There* la no at­
tempt to \sct prices.
Pharmaceutical associations 
have been tiding for yearn to 
have doctors write prescrip­
tions according lo names of 
coni)M)nents rather than brand 
names, an idea which is get­
ting more nnd more favorable 
rcsixmse from doctors. Tills 
allows pharmacists to select the 
best types of medicines nt the 
best prices. ,
'Die nssccintlons have com­
plied Hats of prescriptions that 
can Ixt prepared by other store 
employees undey th© direction 
of pharmacists.
There are still \a few drug 
stores that sell oi\ly medicine 
or things related to them. Most
hove gone into other Unes.
Today’s largo drug stores 
developed because, particularly 
in small communities, not all 
the time and spaeff was need­
ed for medical needs. Mr.
Dyck envisages 
will continue 






for other med- 
other people
looking after the rest.
He finds little advantage In 
keeping his stop open after 
6 p.m. But he or one of the 
oilier pharmacists—Fred .Bchr- 
ncr or Dennis Gcrnce—are on 
duty al nights, nnd can have 
emergency prescriptions ready 
in minutes.
Mr. Dyck blasted the myth 
that large drug stores can sell 
goods for less than smaller 
counterparts.
Ben Gant and Ron Waller, 
who operate n store on Abbott 
Street, have compiled a direc­
tory of drug Interactions. Warn­
ing patients about possible dan­
gers of combining medicines is 
an integral part of their ser­
vice. But supermarket-type 
store operators say1 this adds 
more expense and Inconven­
ience.
"Drug Interactions nrc very, 
very rare,” says Harold Long, 
who operates drug supermar­
kets downtown, In the Capri 
Shopping Centre nnd in Kam­
loops, They are part of the 
Western Drug chain.
His staff has kept records of 
prescription drugs taken by re­
gular customers tor about 25 
years. It would be Impossible, 
because of the large riumber 
of people visiting the stores, to 
keep records of "off the coun­
ter” medicines.
“My concern is to get medi­
cine to people at the lowest 
possible cost,” he said. “Any­
thing that Increases the cost 
hn« to be looked nt very sev­
erely. ‘
“Until we get to the point 
where prescriptions are re­
corded on a central computer, 
patient records will not be 
fully effective," l e said, point­
ing out a person could be seen 
by another doctor and have 
their prescriptions filled by an­
other drug store.
"We don’t want to take the 
place of doctors., We are really 
only a final check,” he added, 
stating that sometimes doctors 
will prescribe drugs that read 
with something else the person 
Is taking because they wish to 
get a certain effect.
“Doctort want patients to do 
a certain amount of self-medi­
cation,” added Mr. Ix>ng. "They
don't want people running 




Long's also have delivery.
There Is money to lx; made 
in Kupermnrkct-typc drug sell­
ing, ns can lie seen In the fart 
Shoppers’ Drug Mart has open-
cd a branch in Orchard Park, 
Ixmg's and Kelowna Pharmacy, 
another downtown store, aro en­
larging their premises.
Shoppcrt’ is really the old 
Cunningham Drug Stores, 
which operated'-In B.C., and 
Kofflcr Stores Ltd. of Toronto. 
The Kofflcr company operated 
drug stores in eastern Canada 
until last year, when it added 
the Cunningham stores and be­
came a coastrto-const chain,
But each store is Independent. 
Hie Kelowna branch is owned 
by David dcBourclcr. The com­
pany provides the store, equip­
ment and . initial merchandise. 
Stores adhere to common poli­
cies to a point.
"We work on a discount con­
cept,” suya Mr. dcBourclcr. 
“Everything Is discounted ex­
cept for n few item», mainly 
cosmetics, that have to be sold 
at certain prices. There io a 
very small margin of net profit, 
so we almost have to double 
our sales volume.
“We don't keep family pre­
scription records, deliver or 
have charge accounts, These 
are high expenses. Family rec­
ords arc valuable only if the 
person always goes to the same 
store.”
Some items such ns insulin 
and baby food arc sold barely 
above cost because those who 
need them are generally unable 
to pay high prices, suld Mr. 
dcBourclcr. \
He and his assistant, Al Si­
mons, worked for Cunning- 
ham’fl. After managing the Port 
Alberni store for six years, Mr. 
dcBourclcr became . prescrip­
tion {service co-ordlnntor\in the 
Vancouver head office, i
“Ciinninghuin’s started work­
ing on a discount prescription 
service before Koffler's took 
them river,” he adds. “We visit­
ed factories where, generic 
drugs are made. We don’t carry 
these products If wo don’t ap­
prove of them." t
The operator denied a sugges­
lion that discount stores use in­
ferior products,
“Wo think this is th© way to 
bring good . value and low 
prices,” he sold, pointing out 
some people ask fofe cstlmatea 
on prices of prescriptions. 
These are not given over the 
phone, the Idea being to get 
people Into the store.
Southgate Pharmacy on Pan- 
dosy Street la a member of the 
Associated Retail Pharmacists, 
a group which has combined 
buying power. It also Has cus­
tomer record cards. The store 
is owned by Alfred Gfltzkc, with 
five full-time and one part-time 
workers, , . ,
Kelowna Pharmacy, tn Indo- 
pendent store, and Westbank 
Pharmacy are operated by Em» 
cat Reichert and Stewart An* 
dreen. They have prescription 
records nna a delivery service,
WillitoZDiylor Drugs, operat­
ed by J. D. Taylor, Is part of 
flic Ilexall chain,'
LOST FOR WORDSVASE < BEMIWM* BAM COBMEE. WEB, MAKCH a. M
-
MOCKUP FOR BRITAIN
ll. W. Harris of the De­
fence and Civil Institute of 
Environmental Medicine pre­
pares a full-scale model of 
the Canadian Forces Submer-
sible Diver Lockout for ship­
ment to England. It’s for 
showing at the Oceanologists’ 
international show in Bright­
on, England which opened
Tuesday. The Canadian
ces use the real thing
Big Farewell For Mcllraith
OTTAWA (CP) — They paid 
tribute to George Mcllraith 
Tuesday night and for the first 
ime in his life the durable poli­
tician appeared lost for words.
“I can’t express it in any 
other way except I thank you," 
said the 63-year-old former fed­
eral cabinet minister, as nearly 
2,000 of bis friends stood to 
cheer. For a man who has al­
ways blanketed his thoughts 
under the weight of words, his 
speech was a mere postscript.
After representing the Ottawa 
West constituency since 1940,
to his honesty, dedication and 
integrity.
“I am proud,” said Mr. Dief­
enbaker, “to join in paying trib­
ute to one who has made Parlia­
ment great in his generation.”
There were telegrams from 
Conservative L e a d e r Robert 
Stanfield, former prime minis­
ter Lester Pearson, Ontario 
Premier William Davis, and 
dozens of others. Mr. Pearson 
had once said Mr. Mcllraith has 
“had something to do with ev­




diver support, salvage oper­
ations and underwater ex­
ploration.
Grown Children Must Support 
Parents In Need MLAs Told
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
1 The question of whether । 
grown children can be forced by 
law to support poverty-stricken 
parents came before a commit­
tee of the British Columbia leg­
islature Tuesday but a show­
down vote was delayed.
“I would like to have the prin­
ciple that children are responsi­
ble for their parents established 
in the law—whether it is used 
much or not,” said Robert Wen- 
man (SC—Delta).
But Dennis Cocke (NDP— 
New Westminster) said that any 
person with so little conscience 
that he would not help a parent 
when he could afford to do so 
■will find one way or another of 
avoiding it regardless of any 
law.
The question arose when three 
New Democratic Party mem­
bers of the seven-man socia' 
welfare committee sought to 
eliminate the parents mainte­
nance section of a family rela-
against an opposition request 
that a bill imposing succession 
duties be referred to a commit­
tee. The bill is identical to those 
being drafted by the other At­
lantic provinces.
The Opposition contended the 
people of the province would 
have a better understanding of 
the bill if it were examined by a 
committee.
Quebec—Under legislation in­
troduced by Justice Minister 
Jerome Choquette, Quebec will 
have a legal aid system early 
next year. At a later news con­
ference he said it will cost from
WOMEN DRIVERS!
the popular politician is calling 
it a day—he won’t run in the 
next election—and his sup­
porters and friends threw this 
Tuesday night bash to give him 
a good send off.
Prime Minister Trudeau was 
there, and so were pensioners. 
There were ambassadors, page 
boys and neighbors. There were 
political friends, and; political 
opponents.
DIEF PAYS TRIBUTE
Mr. Mcllraith, who spent 
many uncomfortable hours look­
ing down the barrel of John 
Dlefenbaker’s accusing finger, 
could relax during the tributes 
as the former Conservative 
prime minister put his hands on 
his hips—his chortling stance— 
and toasted the only other serv­
ing survivor of "the class of 
’40."
BRIDGENORTH, England 
(CP)—Alari Groves has finally 
caught up with his wife Carolyn 
—he’s put her sports car up for 
sale. After several reports from 
friends that Carolyn drove her 
car “at break-neck speeds” 
through this Shropshire village, 
Alan put his foot down instead. 
The ad read: “Sports car. Must 
sell as wife too fast—her driving 




















But the four Social Credit gov­
ernment members voted to 
table the issue until a majority 
of the committee attends.
It was one of a number of so­
cial issues raised in the seven 
legislatures sitting Tuesday. 
SEE DICTATORSHIP
The B.C. house heard opposi­
tion members charge that pro­
posed amendments to the Social 
Assistance Act will make Reha­
bilitation Minister Phil Gaglardi 
a welfare dictator in the prov­
ince and “lord of the poor.”
Under the bill he would be 
granted “absolute discretion" in 
determining welfare eligibility 
and rate schedules. The Opposi­
tion argued that since 50 per
: ;5 million to $7 million a year.
It will give legal aid automati­
cally to welfare recipients and 
its services will be extended to 
persons with higher incomes if 
the costs of litigation are so 
high as to be “detrimental to 
the maintenance of an adequate 
standard of living.” A commis­
sion will administer government 
funds.
Winnipeg—Gabriel Girard 
(PC—Emerson) warned that un­
less there is a change in the 
system of education financing, 
some of Manitoba’s 47 school di­
visions will declare bankruptcy 
within the next three years.
Regina—Adolph Matsalla 
(NDP—Canora) said the federal 
government’s winter works pro­
gram was concocted as a politi­
cal smokescreen in an attempt 
to save the failing Trudeau gov­
ernment. He introduced a reso­
lution criticizing Ottawa for its 
tardiness in announcing the pro-
cent of social assistance money 
is paid by Ottawa, it might vio­
late federal law and cause with­
drawal of such assistance, thus 
placing the needy in B.C. in 
jeopardy.
However, the bill was given 
second reading by a vote of 33 
to 18. Mr. Gaglardi said it 
■would not give him dictatorial 
power because he will still be 
subject to the regulations of the 
Social Assistance Act, which 





The annual battle over what 
government information should 
be made public also erupted in 
the house, with the government 
accusing the Opposition of wast­
ing time and the Opposition ac­
cusing the government of trying 
to suppress information, espe­
cially about political appoint­
ments.
Edmonton—Alberta will pro­
vide capital and operating 
grants to agencies that operate 
sheltered ; workshops for the 
physically and mentally handi­
capped, said Nell Crawford, 
minister of health and social de­
velopment.
critic T. J. McKeough con­
tended the Nova Scotia Liberal 
government has failed to prove 
It needs the money to be raised 
by increasing the provincial 
share of Income tax by 10.5 per­
centage points to 38.5 per cent.
Hut during second reading of 
a bill to effect the Increase, Fi­
nance Minister Peter Nicholson 
said the government had no alt 
♦creative because of the finan­
cial mismanagement of the pre­
vious Progressive Conservative 
administration.
Fredericton—The New Bruns- 
wick government stood firm
OPERA COMPOSER
TORONTO (CP) — Charles 
Wilson, conductor of the Hatnll- 
ton Bach Choir and the Guelph, 
Ont.* Concert Singers, has been 
appointed composer-ln-resldcnce 
to the Canadian Opera Company 
■lor the 1972 season. Wilson’s 
opera, Hclolsc and Abclani, is 
> scheduled to be staged by the 
company during its 1973 season.
The government has allocated 
$90,000 for operating grants to 
existing workshops, $200,000 for 
operating grants for new work­









Mr. Trudeau said he knew of 
no man who has had a more 
boundless dedication to public 
life. And during the October cri­
sis of 1971, when Mr. Mcllraith 
was in his cabinet, "I know of 
no man I would have preferred 
to see at that time as solicitor- 
general in charge of the 
RCMP."
Commons Speaker Lucien La­
moureux called Mr. Mcllraith
"a true and great Canadian." 
Finance Minister. John Turner 
said the success of Mr. Me- * 
Ilraith indicates that “ordinary 
people still respect prudence 
and integrity."
Former Ottawa mayor Char­
lotte Whitton, once defeated by 
Mr. Mcllraith In a general elec­
tion, said “He’s Scotch—100 per 
cent proof."
One after the other they paid 
tribute to the retiring politician 
—the shy, but wordy Commons 
craftsman, who zipped through 
10 general elections without a 
loss. “Why so many people 
voted tor me, I never under­
stood," he said Tuesday night.
STARTED UNDER HOWE
A self-punishing, worker, Mr. 
Mcllraith cut his parliamentary 
teeth while serving for eight 
years as parliamentary secre­
tary to C. D. Howe. He went on 
to become transport minister, 
Privy Council president, works 
1 minister and solicitor-general.
As Liberal house leader he 
was a master at bridging party 
differences to get legislation 
through, although he often ap-
CASK POSTPONED 1
MONTREAL <CP) — PreUml 
nary hearings for Yves Geoffroy 
and his wife Carmen on charge! 
connected with his disappear 
ance from St. Vincent de Pau 
Penitentiary last D e c em'oe 
were postponed Tuesday untl 
March 29.
peared to be strangling his own 
arguments in a web ot words. 
But, as it invariably turned out, 
every word was hand-picked tor 
a purpose.
“You can often get people to 
forget about their original ques­
tion," he once said.
With Mr. Mcllraith's wife, 
Margaret* by his side, Mr. Diet- 
enbaker said that she was “one 
of the most wonderful politi- 
cIan’s wives I have ever 
known."
The M c 11 r a i t h a were 




For expert fittings see 
Wayne H. Keuhl 
LONDON OPTICAL 
438 Lawrence Ph. 2-4516
ASPHALT! 11 PAVING । ■ I
“George," he said, "I don’t 
know how I am going to get 
along there alone.”
It was one of the few predom­
inantly Liberal gatherings that 
Mr. Diefenbaker has addressed 
in many years. “My fellow Ca-
Super-Valu Store Hours 
ORCHARD PARK
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thurs. and Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
DOWHTOWN
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.:
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.












Mr. Mcllraith, known affec­
tionately as Captain George—a 
reserve army rank he held dur­
ing the Second World War—was 
obviously moved when his old 
political opponent paid tribute
SUPER-VALU
"NIGHT SHOPPING AND DAY SHOPPING"
MIDVALLEY
CONSTRUCTION LTD.







The constellation features 
modern styling, a handle which 
serves as cord storage, an 
extra long cord, toe. operated 
switch, floats on a cushion of 
air, powerful suction, double 
stretch hose, 10 second bag 
change and cleaning tools.
44.95







^The Hoover convertible features cord storage, 
3-position handle, 4-position rug adjustment 
for low, normal, high shag carpets, large 
throw away bag, non marking furniture 
guard, triple action cleaning and converts 
easily for cleaning attachments.
■? ) >.!,/
This frying pan features gleaming lifetime stainless steel, modern buffet styling with dual 
handles, entirely immersible for easy cleaning, light Indicates 
when proper temperature has been reached, finger gujrd on lid, 
large cooking surface 12"x12", deep and roomy — cooks a JrH 
family roast, and has a temperature guide x '
on handle............. ........ ......... ...................................................................... ,.....  ®
BARR & ANDERSON
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By BETHEL STEELE
* Sunday evening was the third and final concert of the cur­
rent Community Concerts season. Baritone William Walker 
was the artist, with Canadian pianist Donald Hassard at the 
piano.
! Mr. Walker came to us very highly recommended as lead-' 
। fag baritone of the Metropolitan Opera. Also as an. entertainer. 
The voice is a fine instrument, big and resonant with a well 
developed range. But a big voice needs to warm up before it 
can be heard to the best advantage and Mr. Walker’s baritone 
to do exception. .
• * Just as a dancer uses plies to begin the gentle process of 
wanning the leg and body muscles, so must any singer use 
fouslcal plies to activate the vocal chords which are really 
nothing but muscle. And no singer with any sense and with the 
I zjze of voice of the Walker instrument, can afford to settle for 
j anything less than at least an hour’s vocalizing in preparation 
I for what is to come after. I am certain this artist would not 
I step out on the Metropolitan stage with anything less unless he 
I to insanely careless of his voice which I very much doubt from 
I the sound of it after it did finally warm up at the end of the # 
I jftinted program'Sunday night. ... ,I 5 But why make us wait that long? The audidence knewI riiffprrnrp the minute Mr. Walker had sung only a few notes 
| at "A Song In My Heart’’, as the opening to the final group of I mogrammed English language songs. Here the voice was 
I golden, warm with ringing resonance and fas heart was fa the I song as it had not been to any extent until that moment From I here on with stories and effortless singing, we were superbly 
I entertained, with Surry With The Fringe On Top, The Im- 
I possible Dream, If I Love You, They Call The Wind Maria. Then 
l^oto the encores, which in’ themselves were another program 
BHBnroletely. The exquisite Shall We Gather At The River, as 
HWbnged by Aron Copeland, Figaro, from The Barber of Seville 
the beautiful aria from the second act of Traviata. AH
I very satisfying.
I There is no doubt Mr. Walker’s metier is musical comedy 
B and certain aspects of opera. While the encored Figaro and 
■ the Traviata were suited to him and beautifully sung, the pro- 
fl grammed double aria from Don Carlos lacked the inherent ten- 
fl sfons of their meaning and lacked the necessary change of 
I timhrp The second aria did not have the disembodied sound 
I one might expect it to have.
■ J’s The Lieder were a disappointment. I doubt if great Lieder 
fl singers would dare the Erlking so close to opening. Not only 
I was the voice still cold, even after the four previous Schubert H ffhd the opening To Music quite lovely, but the Erlking him- 
■ IteU was never truly revealed with absolutely no change in 
D timbre or by use of the falsetto for the voice of the child. And I 
H expected so much, not having heard the Erlking for many 
■ long years, not reatiy since the great negro tenor, Roland 
■ 'Hayes, who was a Lieder specialist. . ..
■ , The first half was lovely with the opening song of the 
■ Richard Cumming group, Unto the Holly. Shakespeare set to 
■ exquisite music written fa an ironic vein. The words singing 
■ joy while the music sounded a hauhtfag melody. Mr. Walker’s 
■ rendition of this beautiful song will stay with me for a long 
■ time. The voice and artist were as one.
■ ? Opening after intermission were three French Art songs. 
■ Mr. Walker, as he stated, may have chosen the songs because 
H they were named after three girls but inadvertently he chose 
■ three of the most difficult fa the whole of music literature for 
■ the voice. And they are three of the most beautiful. The Duparc 
■ Bhidyle is one of my best loved. It rests gently fa the voice but 
■ because the language is French there is a certain style to be 
■ realized particularly in placement of the voice and fa the 
H fjiming of the phrases. Mr. Walker sang these songs much as a 
■ Chanteur might attempt them, not as fa the classical French 
H idiom.flS T Each language demands its own tradition. If that is not H adhered to the whole meaning of the songs is lost. The sfag- H fag of the art songs of any language is an art all of itself. H 'there is nothing more beautiful than the human voice in full H flood in company with the xnind and the heart and the soul to 
■ Ave the words their full meaning.
H T Mr. Hassard was a competent accompanist, perhaps a bit 
■ flamboyant at times. His Erlking was magnificent.
Keep-Fit Problem Discussed 
During Recreation Meeting
WESTBANK (Special) — Fif- 
cen members were present at 
the Westbank Community Hall 
and Recreation Commission 
meeting earlier this week, 
where a discussion on adult 
education took place.
It seemed that in the keep-fit 
class for adults, few adults were 
at the first class and a num­
ber of children and at the next 
class, there were 60 children 
and no adults.
S. J. Gowland, adult education 
administrator, said he could 
not sponsor children in an adult 
class and asked the commission 
to take this class over. Albert 
Shetler has indicated he is will­
ing to take the class free of 
charge it he could have three 
or four people to help him.
The commission felt there 
are enough projects on at the 
moment but on a vote decided 
to help and if the rent was too 
much at the school the children 
would have to pay a small fee.
Douglas Woods, Ted Salmon 
and Stan Taylor attended the 
meeting to report on the Retire­
ment Services Club, said it was 
working most successfully and 
indicated they would like to 
have a representative on the 
hall and recreation committee
Robertson was on hand to re­
port on the square dancers.
Granger Evans showed draw­
ings on outside skating rinks, 
outlining costs and feasibility 
of building one in Westbank. 
He had gone into much detail 
regarding temperatures over a 
long period and said a natural 
rink is not suitable, but with a 
plant, the outdoor rink would 
work for four months In the 
winter. Suitable property has 
not been found however.
A discussion on the recreation 
conference to be held on the 
25th, at the East Kelowna Hall, 
took place and there will be 
three volunteers from Westbank 
attending, Vern Norman, Henry 
Poulsen and Mrs. A. F, John­
son.
Fred Andrews discussed the 
Parks Board and said he 
thought they should provide 
four needed ladders for the 
aquatic this year.
Granger Evans spoke on the 
Complete Sports Pool book. 
Sports groups or service clubs 
can. place an order with the 
Westbank Recreation Commis­
sion, Box 377, Westbank for 
these popular books, which can 
be used for fund raising sup­
as they would like to help. Wes port community activities.
Togetherness To Be Theme 
Of Annual May Days Event
Speaker Urges Teamwork 
Among Legion Officers
» PEACHLAND (Special) —
■ Lawrence Moore, new service ; 
Officer, was guest speaker at !
। the regular meeting of the 
Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 69, 
Royal Canadian Legion.
j Mr. Moore spoke of the need 
Of teamwork among Legion 
Service officers, both with the 
branch and auxiliary. He
I spoke of education aids avail- 
I able to veterans’ dependents 
I from many sources and asked 
I that members of the group 
I help by appointing two or more 
I ladies to work with him. He 
I Stated there is a service to 
I lender in this area, and that he 
I h confident problems of organ- I izatlon can be worked out.
I ; In regular business, notice of 
I the zone annual meeting to be I bold March 26 was read and 
■ delegates attending this meet- 
I ing will be Mrs. J. R. Davies, 
| Mrs. Arne Oltmanns, Mrs. Wes
Sunkin, Mrs. Bob Leeming and rs. E. Chisholm.
■ * A letter was read from the 
■ JPeachland Municipal Office in- 
■ forming the auxiliary that coun- 
■ foil has granted the group a 
fl M00 grant-in-aid for the upkeep 
fl of the cenotaph. Mrs. Davies 
I Reported Jim Wilds will again 
■ .“act a? custodian for the monu- 
I ment. ________ __
Mrs. Oltmanns reported from 
the purchasing committee that 
a four-drawer filing cabinet 
has been bought and will be 
delivered to the hall soon. As 
chairman of. the membership 
committee she asked for nam­
es of possible new members 
and more membership forms, 
with a membership drive plan­
ned this coming month.
Joint anniversary celebra­
tions, in the form of a dinner 
and dance, will be held April 
8 at the Community Hall.
JOINT SERVICE
A joint United Church and 
Anglican service will be held 
at St. George’s Anglican Church, 
Westbank, on March 26, at 9:30 
a.m. with Rev. Bray fa the 
pulpit. The United Church Sun­
day School will be held as 
usual.
RUTLAND (Staff) - The em­
phasis will be on togetherness 
during the annual Rutland May 
Days May 20-22.
When the May Day commit­
tee met Tuesday night in the 
centennial hall, chairman Ray 
Johnston said Mrs. L. B. Bel- 
ziel, 595 Hollydell Rd., won a 
contest to suggest a theme for 
the celebration. All residents 
were invited to enter.
But the main parade may not 
be together if some group does 
not sponsor it. The fire depart­
ment has done this for several 
years, but has declined this 
year.
The kindergarten association 
has been asked to again look 
after the childrens* parade May 
21, but has not committed it­
self.
Pupils of the five elementary 
schools are being involved in 
two events. Each school will 
select a girl in Grades 5 or 6 
as candidate for. May Queen. 
The winner will be chosen May 
4, and crowned May 20.
Boys and girls in graded 5-7 
are being encouraged to make 
posters about the festivities. 
Committee members will judge
tf air To Address 
Jutland Chamber
; RUTLAND (Staff) — Two of­
ficials of Kelowna Chamber of 
MCommerce will address a gen­
eral meeting of Rutland Cham- 
liber of Commerce at 8 p.m. 
| Monday in the Dillman room of 
Lithe centennial hall.
11 President D. A. Chapman will 
I jspeak on the Kelowna General 
I {Hospital board of which he is 
I 'vice-chairman. Past-president 
11 WHUam Knutson will speak on 
llvaluatlon day, part of new fa­




Choose from the large sel­
ection of Uniforms in as­







VANCOUVER - The Royal 
Bank of Canada Tuesday ob­
tained judgment for $383,- 
244.56 against a woman em­
ployee convicted of stealing 
nearly $500,000 from • a Pen­
ticton .branch.
Mr.* Justice W. R. McIntyre 
gave the bank the judgment 
against Ann Kathleen Spiller 
who is now out of prison after 
being sentenced to six years 
in prison. ■
The B.C. Court of Appeal 
increased the sentence ear­
lier imposed in magistrate’s 
court on the former bank em­
ployee who had pleaded guilty 
to theft of $492,976 between 
1964 and 1968.
' A receiver appointed ear­
lier to administer the sale of 
her assets will be discharged 
after the proceeds have been 
paid to the bank. •
No one appeared for Spiller 
fa connection with the appli­
cation for judgment Tuesday 







RUTLAND (Staff) — Teams 
> rom high schools fa Rutland, 
Revelstoke and Salmon Arm 
will represent this zone in the 
provincial high school' bowling 
championships April 8 fa Kam­




RUTLAND (Staff) — Fruit
growers here want to know how 
much expenses are being al­
lowed to officials of B.C. Tree 
Fruits.
At a meeting of Rutland- 
Ellison Local, B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association, it was decided 
to ask BCTF officials to supply 
this information. The resolution 
was proposed by Victor James.
Suey Koga reported some 
golden delicious apples were 
diverted to Sun-Rype Products
Rutland had the highest total, 
12,279. Rcvelstoke won'the girls' 
trophy, Salmon Arm the boys' 
trophy. Brian Sherritt of Rut­
land with 1,013 scored the high­
est four-game total for boys. 
Danita Lischka, also of Rutland, 
did the same for the girls, 992. 
Trudy Watt of Penticton had 
the highest single game, 355.
The Rutland mixed team scor­
ed 4,417, Members were Danita 
Lischka, Tim Sakamoto replac­
ing Doug Runzer, Linda Jaka- 
bowski, Lorena Lischka' and 
Eddie Lischka.
• The girls' team bowled 3,367. 
Members were Carol Perrot, 
Barb. Pidwerbeski, Dianne 
Stein, Vickie Fowler and Marg 
Heemskerk.
The boys’ team scored 3,002. 
On it were Brian Sherritt, Har­
ley Cassan, Wayne Mundy, John 
Bradley and Gord Daniel.
Coaches were Jack Murphy, 




EDMONTON (CP) —Thefed- 
eral government is studying a 
program under which senior clt- 
zens would be paid to keep a 
prisoner fa their home during 
the day, Solicitor-General Jean- 
Pierre Goycr said Tuesday 
night.
He made the announcement 
during a question-and-answer 
session at a meeting of the John 
Howard Society which does fol­
low-up service for ex-convicts.
Most senior citizens are un­
able to work and they often 
need supplementary in com 0 
"and most of the inmates never 
experience a , . . warm family 
life-style."
The
them, and prizes will lie given 
for the best.
Delicacies served May 4 at 
the tea during which the queen 
will be chosen, may have a dif­
ferent taste. The Women’s Aux­
iliary to Rutland Fire Depart­
ment will cater to the. event 
again. In other years home­
made goods were served,-but 
there are so few members they 
decided to buy goods this year.
To keep people together in 
the event of rain, it was sug­
gested plastic be purchased and 
rides will be investigated to 
keep small children interested.
A beer garden has been ar­
ranged.
recent Ellison Centennial Parks 
and Recreation Association an­
nual meeting was held fa the 
primary school, with a good at­
tendance of residents.
An outline of the year’s ac­
tivities was presented by the 
president, Mrs. Glen Deacoff, 
and reports given by various 
directors. All present were fully 
able to appreciate the hard 
work and time put in by the 
officers during the past sea­
son, to make the skating rink 
and the social events as enjoy­
able and profitable as they 
were,.
The new board of directors 
for the coming season were 
elected as follows: president, 
Fred Rieger; vice-president, 
Herbert Krause; secretary, 
Harry Tanemura and treasurer, 
Mrs. Glen Deacoff. The follow­
ing were elected directors: 
John Regan, Doug Morrison, 
Mrs. Michael Jennings, Mrs. 
Lawrence Scott, Mrs. Tosh 




officers of the Rutland fire 
department will retain their 
positions, firemen decided 
at the annual meeting. They 
are deputy chief William 
Husch, assistant deputy chief 
Stan Seibert, and secretary­
treasurer. Donald Volk, Chief 
Kiyo Yamaoka is named by 
directors of the fire improve­
ment district. There are 3( 
firemen. Practices are held 
Monday nights at the fire hall.
TOMORROW AT SUPER-VALU 
THURS., MARCH 23 
•DOWNTOWN — ORCHARD PARK
Super-Valu
Instant Coffee






These new lightweight capless 4 
wigs come In two styles, the; 
medium shag "Arlene" (left)$j 
and the short curl "Cheri**
. , (right). Reg. 34.98.
WIGS
$1A88
Btadlar to tahntratlM Bl WBf Similar to Illuatrallon
Limited Quantity offer good while supply lotto
2nd LoOK Boutique
Phone: 763*7931
for processing because they 
were too poor to be sold. He 
said returns on these will be 
low.
Ernie Malen of the BCFGA 
executive reported on business 
discussed at the annual conven­
tion in January in Penticton. 
He said hail insurance is avail­
able to growers with crop in­
surance through the B.C. agri­
culture department.
Arthur Day, and James Kit­
aura were named representa­
tives to Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce. Alex Jurassovich 
and Joseph Friesen asked the 
local to be represented on the 
chamber.
District horticulturist Helmu, 
Arndt of Kelowna showed a 
film on trickle irrigation.
CHIMNEY FIRE
RUTLAND (Staff)-A chim­
ney fire Tuesday afternoon 
brought firemen to the home of 
W. J. Kruiper, 150 Lindgren 
Rd. Fire chief Kiyo Yamaoka 
reported little damage.
L-gJ&i-JShop without going 
KRESHB shopping.., with 
I nKTRiR!im» lyour n«Wd)0rti0Ml 
I DISTRIBUTro lAmwav Distributor,
BLOOMFIELD 
ENTERPRISES






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest^electionTf fabrics 
fa the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.




You want to own your home
but have no money
INVESTIGATE
PAY LESS PRE FAB
MART LTD.
Get the best through Pay1 Less. Our
aim is to live by our name fa order 
for you to gain. We build your home 
cheaper and better or you build your- 
| self through our saving discount on





The Canadian Family Store
IELDS
On Sale af 29 locations





SAVE ’/a and More!
100% Washable Polyester. We bought the lot .. 
2301 of them . , . from a top Canadian maker. 
More than 20 fresh new styles made of quality 
English Crimp Knit. They're machine or hand 
washable, pack lightly, don't wrinkle, make mar­
vellous travellers. Best of all . . . they've arrived 
just in time for Easter. And because we bought so 
many, you Can have the one (or more) you want 
at a low, low price.
• Mostly 2-plecers, some 3-plece suits
0 Pants are pull-ons (no trouble with fit) tops are 
long or short sleeved or sleeveless.
• Spring colors include nautical navy, red, brown, 
lilac, purple, vivid brights, soft pastels, in stripes, 
solids and npveltles













throws his Volkswagen into a, 
turn in a fine mist of spray as
SAVING TIME ON CORNERS
Canada's Meleschuk Knocks Playoff
Canadian Rink Trounces U.S. Team 11-1
GARMISCH - PARTENKIR- 
CHEN (CP) — Orest Meleschuk 
and his Canadian rink from Win­
nipeg seem to be a sure bet to 
win the world curling champion­
ship in this West German winter 
sports centre, but Meleschuk 
doesn’t like the playoff system; 
' “We can win them aU during 
the round robin,” said the big 
32-y e a r -o I d technician after 
beating the United States 11-1 in 
the second round. “But then it 
comes down to a showdown.
“You can blow it in the final. 
We don't like this single knock­
out system. It was easier in the 
Brier with a straight round 
robin."
The eight rinks in the world
vance into a single knockout 
playoff. A rink can go through 
the round robin undefeated, but 
lose a key game in the playoff.
However, the Canadian rink 
looked every inch a winner 
Tuesday. ■
BEAT SWISS AND U.S.
The Manitobans overcame the 
tricky swinging ice to beat 
Peter Attinger of Switzerland 
11-6 In the afternoon's first 
round and then came back to 
swamp Bob la Bonte and his 
young North Dakota rink in the 
evening.
“The key to the whole thing 
so far has been the ice,” said 
Meleschuk. “We had some trou-
cans—the kids had trouble with 
the takeouts."
The Canadian rink to date has 
shown its experience and its 
total control over the swingy 
ice. The key appears io be abil­
ity to throw heavy weight, 
something the .Canadians are 
good at, but something that con­
founds the Europeans who pre­
fer a quiet game.
The Canadians share the lead
hie with it this afternoon. Bu'
championship play each other wc got it quickly tonight. That 
once and then the top four ad-1 was what bothered the Ameri-
Atlantic Representatives 
Not Winning But Playing Well
THUNDER BAY, Ont. (CP) 
— Rinks from the Atlantic area, 
with the exception of Prince Ed- 
Ward Island, have not won 
many games at the Canadian
mixed curling 
but they have 
selves well.




they’ll have an opportunity 
again to show their improve-
he tries to cut seconds off his placed second in group five and slippery course. Thirty-
time in a recent gymkhana at competition, with all racers one competitors took part in
the Capri. Blennerhassett having to contend with a wet the gymkhana.
(Photo courtesy .Jim Moody)
Broncos Trim Kamloops 3-1 i
Essos Take Late 54 Victory
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Penticton and Vernon won 
their first games of the British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
semi-finals Tuesday night
Penticton’s ‘ Broncos scored 
two unanswered goals in the 
second period as they defeated 
Kamloops Rockets 3-1 in their
NHL Swingers
Suspended
MONTREAL (CP) — For- 
Bos-
best-of-seven opener at Pentic­
ton.
. And Vernon scored with just 
over a minute remaining in 
regulation time to gain a 5-4 
victory over Chilliwack Bruins.
A crowd of 1,050 was on hand 
in Penticton to watch the home 
club win on goals by Bob Nichol­
son. Bruce Affleck and Harry 
Turk. Tim Peck scored the only 
Kamloops goal.
Glen Bueckert of Penticton 
made 26 stops and Garth Mal- 
archuk stopped 30 attempts on 
the Kamloops net. The teams 
finished the first period tied 1-1 
and the third period was score­
less.
At Vernon, John Price scored
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., MARCH 22, 1972
WCHL Final Games Have No Bearing 
Teams Preparing For Playoffs
wards Wayne Cashman of 
ton Bruins and Dennis Hextail 
of Minnesota North Stars today
were suspended for three games 
each by president Clarence 
Campbell of the National 
Hockey League.
The suspensions were the re­
sult of a stick-swinging incident 
at Boston last Sunday for which 
Cashman received only a minor 
penalty for slashing Hextali and 
a similar penalty for a later 
charging incident.
■ lit retaliation, Hextali .had 
speared Cashman and received 
a five-minute major penalty 
from referee Bill Friday.
the winning goal while Wayne 
Dye got two goals and Jim Law­
rence and Ernie Gare, one each. 
Ron Popadenetz scored two 
goals for Chilliwack with Ken 
Widemyer and Dennis Anderson 
contributing singles.
Vernon led 2-u at the end of 
the first period and 3-2 at the 
end of the second.
Vernon and Chilliwack meet 
again tonight in Vernon, while 
Penticton and the Rockets move 
to Kamloops tonight for their 
second game.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
There were two overtime 
games and a shutout in four 
Western Canada Hockey League 
encounters Tuesday night as the 
regular season drew to a close. 
None of the games had any 
bearing on the playoff standings 
and only one game remains to 
wind up the league’s |68-game 
schedule.
game is at New Westminster 
Thursday with the Bruins meet­
ing Vancouver. Even with a
ment when Nova Scotia meets 
Quebec, Prince Edward Island 
goes against Manitoba, aid 
Newfoundland clashes with Brit­
ish Columbia.
Also in the eighth round, Al­
berta plays Northwest Territo­
ries, and Saskatchewan meets 
Northern Ontario.
Bob Dillon and his P.E.I. 
rink, intact from last year ex­
cept for third Cathy Dillon, are 
among the leaders in the event 
with five wins in six games.
The others have not fared ro 
well in the standings although 
John Clark of Fredericton has 
won three games. Clark 
dropped a tough 9-8 extra-end 
decision to Tom Stobbs of 
Springbank, Alta., in Tuesday's 
seventh round.
ONTARIO WINS
In other seventh-round games, 
John Cushing of Toronto beat Al 




Lawn Bowlers, Monday Night. 
March 20. High single, women. 
Tony Diamond 258, men, Hank । 
Smith 272; High triple, women, 
Marg Sharp 636, men, Morris ' 
Diamond 656; Team high single, 
Five Pins 1057, triple, Five Pins 
2894; High average, women, 
Marge Fraser 193, men, Fred 
Bartlett 201: Team standings; 
Dodgers 361 Vi, Five Pins 35Hi, 
Rangers 348.
Maple Leafs, March 17. High 
single, women, Louise Middle- 
miss 311, new record, men, Len 
Russel 358, new record; High 
triple, women, Louise Middle- 
miss 787, new record, men, Len 
Russel 795; Team high single, 
Centennials 1247, triple, Centen­
nials 3265; High average, wom­
en, Dora Myhill 210, men, 
George Myhill 233; "300” chib, 
Len Russel 358, Joe Tchida 342, 
Louise Middlcmiss 311; Team 
Standings: Centennials 832Vr. 
prairie Chickens 801 Vi, Sour 
Doughs 744 Ms.
Wednesday Coffee League. 
March 15. High single, M. Sehn 
271; High triple, Ruby Beau* 
bion 696; Team high single, 
Lucky Strike 1073, triple, Lucky 
Strike 3165; High average, 
Eleonore Bent tie 202; Team 
funding; Litlle Arrows 575, 
Bops 574. Wildcats 510.
Friendship League. March 20.
High single, women, Peggy 
, Kerr 281, men, Walter Spiller 
269; High triple, women, Peggy 
Kerr 752, men, Charlie Collins 
624; Team high single, Beavers 
1142, triple, Beavers 3086; High 
average, women, Alice Collins 
196, men, Joe .Lilbert 107; 
Team standings: Odd Bulls 
M Sailors 464% Luckiest 
435. Happy Gang 422, ExpoS 
MOijj, Beavers 402, Apollos 378, 
Jugglers 367. I-atQ Comers 
S65M,. Mie Macs 359% Cllff- 
fnmgers 349. Mixers 346% All 
Fun 323, Jokers 298, Larks 
263%
Turns Hitter
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
There comes a time in most 
ballplayers' careers when, after 
a particularly rough day, they 
wonder if they shouldn't, be 
doing some other job.
That time came to Bobb 
Darwin in 1970, not after a 
tough game, but after a tough 
season. Darwin had been bounc­
ing around various minor 
league whistlestops for eight 
years, disguised as a pitcher.
Now Darwin is a slugger in­
stead of a slinger. A rookie at 
29, he is making a strong bid for 
a job with Minnesota Twins, 
The converted hurler belted two 
home runs Tuesday—his fifth 
and sixth of the spring-giving 
the Twins a <1-2 decision over 
Boston Red Sox.
In other exhibition games, 
Philadelphia Phillies edged Cin­
cinnati Reds 2-1, Chicago Cubs 
dropped Milwaukee Brewers 5- 
3, San Diego Padres nipped 
Cleveland Indians 4-3, Oakland 
Athletics shut out California, An­
gels 6-0, New York Yankees 
trimmed Chicago White Sox 7-1, 
Kansas City Royals outlasted 
Texas Rangers 9-7, New York 
Mets defeated Baltimore Orioles 
4-2 and Atlanta Braves defeated 
Montreal Expos 4-2,
In Winnipeg, Regina Pats 
needed overtime to edge the 
Jets 4-3 and at New Westmins­
ter, Vancouver Nats heeded 
extra time to defeat the Bruins 
2-1.
At Edmonton, John Davidson 
recorded his eighth shutout as 
Calgary Centennials concluded 
the season with a 3-0 victory 
over Edmonton Oil Kings.
And, in Swift Current, the 
Broncos skated out of the 
league’s eastern division cellar 
with an 8-3 win over second- 
place Saskatoon.
PLAY LAST GAME
The win gave the Broncos 51 
points to edge Winnipeg which 
ended the season with 49, lowest 
in the eastern division.
The remaining scheduled
win, Vancouver coudn’t get out 
of the western division ceUar. 
The Nats are three points be­
hind fifth place Victoria.
Regina and Winnipeg alter­
nated scoring through the first 
two periods for a 1-1 tie after 
the first and a 3-3 deadlock 
going into the third. Mike Wan- 
chuk scored the winner, his sec­
ond of the game, for Regina at 
the 5:45 mark of the overtime 
period.
. Al Barrett and Rick Uhrich 
were the other Regina scorers 
while Blair Stewart, Jerry But­
ler and Jeff Hunt replied for 
Winnipeg.
Kelly Pratt led Swift Current 
with three goals as Saskatoon 
and the Broncos fought to a 1-1 
first period tie. The Broncos 
held a slim 3-2 lead after 40
European teams and many are 
trying to emulate it with mixed 
results. The Swiss team tried to 
knock rocks with the Canadians 
during the afternoon, but accu­
racy finally took over and the
after two rounds with Alex 
Torrance of Scotland. But' in 
style and accuracy, the-Canadi­
ans appear to have the edge.
Torrance downed Manfred 
Raederer of West Germany 8-5 
in the first round1 and then 
edged Kjell Oscarius of Sweden 
5-3 in the evening. The Scots 
had trouble with the ice during 
both games and were forced to 
throw heavy weight instead of 
playing their usual quiet game.
FOUR TIED FOR THIRD
Four rinks are tied for third 
with 1-1 marks: Peter Attinger
King of North Bay, the North­
ern Ontario representative, 6-5, 
and Jim Gushue of St. John's, 
Nfld., won his first game 9-7 
over Don Smith of Charlotte­
town.
In the sixth round, Manitoba 
beat Newfoundland 12-5, Ontario 
beat Andre Emond of Montreal 
9-8, Alberta defeated Nova Sco­
tia 9-6, New Brunswick doubled 
Alberta 10-5 and Prince Edward 
Island handed Northwest' Terri­
tories an 8-7 setback.
With the exception of cne 
game, Nova Scotja’s 8-5 loss to 
New Brunswick, losses by the 
Atlantic rinks have been at 













11-8, Trev Fisher of Coquitlam, 
B.C., doubled Roger Anholt of 
Moose Jaw, Sask., 8-4, Al Bald- 






' Friday Mixed. March 17. 
Utah single, women, Grace 
Paley 288, men', Colin Fazan 
562; High triple, worhen, Mary 
Favcll 739, men, Colin Furan 
755: Team high single, S.O.S. 
1310, triple, Spartan* 369(9: High 
average, women, Lorraine 
Schuck 238, men, Mita Koga 
159; “300” club, (Jolin Fazan 
8ft2; Team standings: Snip nnd 
Clip 1031H. IxrttW Gardens 
1001, Crossroads 958, Sperlc’n 
8®8*4. Valley Lincs M9tj. Spar­
tans M9H. Dtmtetl KMi, noth 
Dairy Prod. 829.
Rann Might Go 
To New Owner
HONOLULU (AP) - Los An­
geles Rams could have a new 
myner by the end of the week, 
tho current president of the club 
said Tuesday al the National 
Football League meeting. The 
reported purchase price would 
be about 920 million,
Carlos Romer, a landscape 
architect with targe real cstalo 
holdings In the Los Angeles and 
San Diego area, has made the 
bld for |hr club Io William 
Barnes, president mid general 
manager of the Rains and one 
of the executors of the rat ites 
of the late Rama owner, ^Dan 
Reeves,
Romer is runeritly undergo­
ing routine investigation by the 
league's security department.
WINNIPEG (CP) - Manitoba 
was alone in first place Tues­
day. with an unblemished 4-0 
won-loss record through four 
rounds of the Royal Canadian 
Legion curling championships.
Mac Scales of Winnipeg def­
eated Howard Wood of Stettler, 
Alta., 5-3 in a low-scoring game 
in which neither team counted 
more than one point in, any end.
Earlier, Scales handed Ronald 
Brown of Summerside, P.E.I., 
a 9-6 setback.
Three rinks, New Brunswick, 
Saskatchewan and Quebec, art 
tied for second place with 3-1 
records.
Defending champion Lou 
Dugre of Chatham, N.B., ran 
his opposition, Roger Argue pt 
Rouleau, Sask., off the score­
board with a 19-1 pasting. In 
the fourth round, Dugre defeat­
ed Clarence McLean of Port 
Alberni, B.C., 8-5.
RECOVER FOR WIN
The Saskatchewan rink recov­
ered from Its poor morning 
performance to defeat Earl 
Jesse of Trenton, Ont., 5-3 in 
the afternoon draw,
Brock Stackhouse of Auclalr, 
Que,, won two games Tuesday, 
defeating Frank Hoar of Col­
chester, N.S., 6-5 and John Pike 
of Grand Falls, Nfld., fl-5.
Prince Edward Island, New­
foundland and Ontario have 2*3 
records, while Nova Scotia is 
1-3, ,British 'Columbia and Al­
berta arc winless In four starts.
In other games, Newfoundland 
defeated Prince Edward Island
minutes. Other Broncos goals 
were scored by Brent Leavins, 
with two, Vern McCormick, 
Gord Engele and Terry Rus- 
kowskl. Saskatoon scorers were 
Murray Myers, John Mclvor 
and Don Arndt.
Davidson blocked 33 shots on 
the Calgary net, including 13 in 
the final period, as the Cen­
tennials took a 2-0 lead in the 
second period after a scoreless 
first frame. Dan Gare and 
Jerry Holland were the marks; 
men and Doug Horbul fired the 
third goal Into an empty Ed­
monton net with 24 seconds re­
maining.
Doug Soetart and Larry Hend­
rick, who was replaced after the 
second period, combined to 
make 15 saves for Edmonton.
FIEDLER FEATURED
HAMILTON (CP) - Arthur 
Fiedler, famed Boston Pons 
conductor, will conduct the 
Hamilton Philharmonic Orches­
tra in a program of light clas­
sics anil Boston Pops arrange­
ments in afternoon and evening 
family concerts at the Mc­
Master University Athletic 
Centre April 1. Catherine Sa- 
metz, a young Hamilton pianist, 
will be featured soloist.
7-4, Nova Scotia defeated British । 





SHEH1IIIOOKK, Que. (CP) - 
Contrlhullons of 9933.57 raised 
in the Mlles for Millions march 
in Sherbrooke will be used to 
help but m seven element ary 
schools in Guatemala.
WATCH







George has hren nilh Jacob* 
nert Pnntiac-Bulck Ltd, since 
December Till, 1071. ns a 
new mid used car represen­
tative. (Icorge extends a cor­
dial welcome' to all his 
friends midi former custom­
ers to see him for nil their 
car and truck requirements.
Canadians scored three in the 
eighth to coast to their 11-6 win. 
CROWDS DROP OFF
The opening was attended by 
about 2,000 but crowds dwindled 
during the afternoon and. 
evening. About 500 watched 
each draw—mostly visitors 
from curling clubs In Canada.
One of the toughest things the 
Canadians have to overcome is 
the hospitality and bon vivant of 
their West German hosts. Me­
leschuk slimmed it up: “This is 
a hell of a party."
Two rounds are scheduled 
today. In the afternoon, Switzer­
land plays the U.S., Sweden 
meets West Germany, France 
plays Scotland and Canada goes 
against Norway.
of Switzerland, la Bbnte, Pierre 
Boan of France and Raederer. 
Sweden and Knut Bjaanaes of 
Norway are winless in two 
games. In the second round, 
Switzerland swamped the young 
Norwegian rink 10-4 and West 
Germa'ny came back from a 
five-rock deficit to beat France 
7-6.
In the a f t e r n o o n, France 
edged Sweden 7-6 and the U.S. 
easily downed Norway 7-5.
The evening game turned into 
a romp for the Canadians as the 
young American students from 
the University of North Dakota 
tried to hit the Manitobans with 
disastrous results. Meleschuk 
quickly opened a 6-0 lead and 
never looked back. The Ameri­
cans conceded after eight ends.
“I do like this system of con-
003 013 020 2-11 
110 100 203 0— 8
100 000 201 x-4 
Oil 011 040 x—8 
100 110 101 0-5 
010 002 010 2-6 
010 200 202 x—7 
202 011 030 x—9 
011 004 010 11-9 
200 020 202 00-8
















Tonight, it’s Norway vs. Scot­
land, France vs. Canada, the 
U.S. Vs. West Germany and 
Switzerland vs. Sweden.
Linescorcs: '
Canada .103 020 032 0—11 
Switzerland ...... 010 201 100 1- 6
Canada................ 210 210 32:
United States 000 001 00:
ceding,” said Meleschuk who is 
used to going the full 12 ends re­
quired in the Canadian champi­
onship. “But our game tonight 
proved you got to throw the 
heavy weight on this ice.”
The bang-bang knockout of 




"See the Chocolate 
Factory with an
you love.
Take Off Fat With 
Home Recipe Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Maken n i  ------
6 0 this home recipe yourself. It a 
5 11 easy, no trouble at all and costs 
















a uw  
and ask for Naran. Pour thia into a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespponsful twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back al­
luring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note hqw quickly 
bloat disappears—how much 
better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active
g| SIMPSONS-SEARS
1 - ... .1
LTD
what’s the
Spanish Ceiling Fixture — Perfect
10% to 28%
Spanish'. Swag
Stinpsons-Scars: Electricals (31) Kelowna 7034WL
Park Free While You Shop Simp»on»-Sca», Orchard Park, Kelowna
for hallways 
Reg. 13.99, .
Brasa and Crystal — . 4A AA
Reg. 15.98................ Ea. IfciW
Reg. 13.98
Indoor or Outdoor lamp'
Reg. 19,98
/ lio'-i FL
Scalloped Light — Antique coppi 
tone color shade. White 
diffuser. Reg. 14.98. Ea.lfisvk
Spanish Lantern—Ornate, 5-slded, 
with amber glass. (I 0(1 
Reg. 12.98.............  Ea.
Lamps Not Shown p.j
Floral — Red and black petals 











KSz Westinghouse light bulba
For 3 days only, we’re underselling 
these regular catalogue prices by
Reg. 24.98 17.97
Lots of other beauties too on 
display in our lighting department 
Come see and be dazzled!





In the Mall 762-3049
St
Come in and see the Hondas on 
display daily.
Have a coke and browse around.
The LOCKER ROOM
New Spring Ideas 
T-shirts, shrinks, 




Any purchase entitles you to an entry 
on a 
1972 Honda 125cc Trail.
Ask about our new 
low prices for 
SENIOR CITIZENS













In Tha Mall 703 6904
CLOSING for the SEASON
UNDERWEAR „
T-Shirts Bun Lon. Reg, 8.49...........
SKI JEANS m uso
BOOTS to 25% off
SKIS 20 to 25%
PARKAS ^™r^20 to 30%
RAY'S SKI SHOP
13 Shops Capri y Ph. 762-3593
★ Easter Ideals...
★ Confirmation Gills
& Jewellery _ _.










Gem Cleaners & Furriers
Shops Capri 762-4201














































Short Ribs “.X .,55c
Ground Shoulder Steak 89c
Shoulder Lamb Chops > 59c
lb.
rnrr r\AT lAfCCT F00D CONSULTING SERVICE 
rKtt UU I Wt J I BOX 4900 — VANCOUVER 
MENUS & RECIPES
• FAMILY USE • ENTERTAINMENT
• LOW CALORIE • QUANTITY COOKING
• QUESTIONS & TRICKS ON COOKING
—-  —
ice b3Weiners • Wt £
KITCHEN TRICKS IN 
FLAVORING CAKES
For a Banana Cake, substitute 
I’/z cups mashed bananas for 1 
cup milk in any recipe. Recipes 
calling for one cup milk, there­









ust the I’/z cups mashed bananas.
8 oz.




WADM0NA FRUIT SALAD 14 oz. tins
ARDMONA FRUIT COCKTAIL 14 „z tins
ARDMONA PEACHES Halves or Sliced. 14 oz. tins
MIX OR MATCH




A DDATC California, 
VAKKvl 3 2 lb. cello .. 






DUC 4 roll pack
Flat F.old, 
180’s ..................
SKOTEX TAMPONS 'X? KOTEX TAMPONS
. . .  69c BEANS nlTi^n. 14 «... ........ ........389c
3 torl.OO CORN FLAKES Yo ^|kB 4 for 89c
1.69 MARGARINE X|l;69c
. . .. . . 1.69 STEAK FRIEST.TX1 . . . . . . '49c
ORANGE JUICE 4f r 98c
MEAT DINNERS IT** ""L 2 U.09 
RED KIDNEY BEANS IT":... 4., 89c 
CAI ID Slcwarl House Chicken Noodle or ia AOr dUUl Garden Vegetable ........ ..
GRAPEFRUIT 6 89c
ROSE BUSHES, ASSORTED FLOWERING SHRUBS, 
GARDEN SEEDS, BULBS AND POTTING SOIL 
NOW AVAILABLE
S' MUSTARD . . . 2 45cTOMATO SAUCE]!;"'■;'' " 2., 29c» HONEY Altasweet Creamed, Rainbow Bowl. 69c
I £ HOT MUSTARD 35c
S DOG MEAL' UI lb. bag.............. . . . . . . . .  2.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DOG FOOD M, i’' 1.59 SUNLIGHT LIQUID 2 ,M 89c shops capri - south pandosy - Rutland
tOMISlWMlWr WWW*** _...,...........- ’■■ ■ ■





PERFEX BLEACH 32 oz. . 29c PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., MAR. 23, TO SAT., MAR. 25 ■ WE RES! RVE Tin: RIGHT IO LIMIT OUANTI1 IES











24-PIECE CUTLERY SET, 24-PIECE CHINA SET 
6-PIECE UTENSIL SET INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!
For your convenience you may buy each group separately or the 3-room group complete
10-Pce. Bedroom
Beautifully styled 3-piece suite, lovely 
walnut finish with attractive hard­
ware. Large dresser with large tilting 
mirror, roomy 4-drawer chiffonier, 
radio headboard bed, sliding panels, 
plus mattress, box spring, 2 pillows, 
2 lamps, bedspread. Now at WOSK’S 
you get all these wonderful 
pieces for only ...................
5-Pce. Dinette
The table has a walnut arborite top 
and bronzetonc finish, is self-edged 
and will open to seat 6 comfort­
ably. The chairs are sturdy and 
comfortable.
WOSK’S SALE 
PRICE, only ... $59
10-Pee. Living Room
A gorgeous new 2-piece bed-lounge 
suite in the newest and smartest 
styling, with beautiful and durable 
nylon covering in a wide choice of 
smart colors. Makes into a full-size 
bed quickly and easily. Plus 2 step- 
. tables, coffee table, 2 table lamps, 
floor lamps and 2 cushions, (bn AQ 
ALL FOR ONLY ...___
SHOPS CAPRI
OPEN THURS. AND












LOW PRICE ..... 59c
VASELINE
Intensive Care hition. 













NEW WESTINGHOUSE BACON COOKER.
Reg. 21.88. 




SAMSON DOMINION HAND MIXER.
WOSK’S LOW PRICE ............
11-PIECE WEAR EVER COOKWARE
set. wosk’s low price ....
SUNBEAM MIXMASTER MIXER.
Reg. 39.97.
WOSK’S LOW PRICE ......................
PHILISHAVE TWIN HEAD RAZOR.
WOSK’S LOW PRICE ............................








WOSK’S LOW PRICE .....................
RCA AM-FM CLOCK RADIO.
Reg. 74.95. WOSK’S LOW PRICE 
SONY AM-FM PORTABLE RADIO. 
Reg. 54.95. WOSK’S LOW PRICE .... 
LLOYD’S 8 TRACK COMPONENT 
SET. WOSK’S LOW PRICE .........








SHAG SCATTER MATS — 27”x54”, 7 JI A
Edges Bound. WOSK’S LOW PRICE ... . . / .*t7






15.5 oz. with Free 7.5 oz, 
LONG’S .










LOW PRICE ... 99c
EASTER CANDIES
BE J»URE TO SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION 01 
EASIER CANDIES, CHOCOLATES, CHOCOLATE BUNNIES,' 





DANTV HfKF "Charm Girl". All the latest Spring shades in one size, 100% Dupont stretch nylon, top 
rflllll nVJL quality, panty hose. Sewn-in gusset for comfortable fit. AQa O CO
Choose Reinforced Panty, All Sheer, Opaque, Non-run. ............  ... Wb pair orV pr.ipA
CEI C CTIflf hllATA Al DIIM Save your photos the easy and time-saving way. No more corners, no jtLr"jllUrnUIUALDUM glue, no mess! 10 double self stick ft ftft
pages in assorted brightly colored covers.......................................................   fcndbfc
LADIES' PERMA-PRESS SHIFTS ^L'.. 2.99 Sizes 38 to 44 ft A AOvonixo.............. V.lt,t
ft|h| IIVihM CAIIAII IA flf ET Assorted styles available with zipper front, concealed hood, vIKLj NYLUN M1UALL JAUltl plaid trim and drawstring 117
at hem, Assorted colors. Sizes 7 to 14. Each
RIG MY TDIIfK WITH jUMBO CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW EGG — Two fun things
DIU DVI IKUlll Big boy toy pick-up truck loaded with beautifully decorated 





DON'T MBS THE EASIER BUNNY
The Easter Bunny will be giving away free Easter Candy Thursday and 
Friday evening and Saturday afternoon. Bring the kiddies.
ItHI F lAfKFTt Supor s’ylln9 in water repellent cotton, 2 button cadet collar, full zipper, UvLr JAUUlJ pockets, 2 button cuffs, Men's, sizes ft Q7 Boys', sizes
Elastic insert at waist. Assorted solid colors. ............36 to 46, .. .. Ea. Viwl 8 to 18. .......Ea"
MCI|'C I4ACF Nylon stretchy ankle socks with popular side clock patterns. 
rlLlt J HUM. Assorted colors. Fits 10 to 12........ . ........... ...... ..............................
STEP-INS FOR LADIES .' ■ .........
DAVt1 DDCCC CUAEC Strap Qnc^ buckle step-in. '
DvY J UKu) MlvD Sizes 81/?. to 3, Reg, 4.99. ..... ....... .............
GIRLS' DRESS SHOES ;. . ...... . .
LARGE DECORATED ROOSTER D6C0RATtD 













WASHABLE PLUSH BUNNIES Wide selection of washable plush Easter bqnriics.......Each 1.47
Store Hours: 8:30 a.m. Io 5:JO p.m.; Thun. and Eri. 8:30 a.m. fo 9:00 p.in.
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SPECIALS
Hot Wheels Seis, 
Super Chargers 
50% off
Tax On Pollutants Ruled Out Major B.C. Employers Back
Limit On Protection Clausesources, is publishing a booklet which would outline its policies.In answer to questions, Mr. 
Williston said the committee 
has not yet made a single deci- । 
sion on any major resource.
NO DECISIONS YET '
Garde Gardom (L-Van:ou- 
ver-Point Grey) suggested the 
committee come out with a 
general policy of “polluters 
beware,” with the government 
stressing the point that it would 
not do business with any firms 
that pollutes the province.
David Broussoh (L — North 
Vancouver-Capilano) chastized 
the government for its mem­
bers not knowing what was 
going on in the committee. He 
pointed out that some ministers 
did not know when certain 
decisions were made, citing the 
example on the government’s 
. position on the Nitinat Triangle 
on Vancouver Island.
> He said one minister an- 
, nounced B.C. made a “swap­
tax. He said a graduated tax, 
increasing every year, would 
force the industries to be more 
environment conscious.
Mr. Williston also came under 
fife from Opposition members 
on the land use committee he 
heads.
During debate on the commit­
tee’s spending estimates, Leo 
Nimsick (NDP—Kootenay) said
onmental bill of rights would 
allow individuals, groups of in­
dividuals, municipalities and the 
provincial government to seek 
damages from owners of pro­
ducts that pollute the environ­
ment
Mr. Williston said the govern­
ment has to be realistic in an 
industrial job-base economy. He 
said that not one of the pulp 
mills constructed in the last 
decade have paid off five cents 
of the interest in the capital 
that had gone in for the mills.
EMPLOYMENT ISSUE
The minister said he was not 
going to make the unemploy­
ment situation any worse by
I VICTORIA (CP)—Ray Willis- < 
It ton, minister of ’ lands, forest i 
I and water resources, has ruled < I out the possibility of introducing I a tax on the discharge of pbl- I lutants into air, water and land.
I Alex Macdonald (NDP—Van- 
|‘ couver East) told the British I ■ Columbia legislature the pro- I vince was losing the battle ag- I ainst pollution and suggested It “two more weapons” for the I government’s use: a tax which I would make the polluter pay; 
|i and an environmental bill of 
I rights. '
The New Democratic Party 
member told the house a tax 
on the release of noxious and 
other discharges would be a 
strong incentive for individuals 
and industry to prevent these 
“deliterious discharges."
The MLA noted residents of 
cities must pay for the disposal 
of their garbage and industry 
should be forced to do like­
wise.
Mr. Macdonald said an envir-
however, had attempted to clr. 
cumvent the law through labor 
agreements.
“These restrictive clauses 
were Illegal from the word go,” 
he said. “What the government 
is saying, is ’Now we’re going 
to stop what you have been 
doing for 13 years because it is 
not in the public Interest.’"
Mr. Peskett said union claims 
that the legislation could jeo­
pardize the right to strike and 
that it is ah invitation to scab 
labor are nonsense.
Such arguments, he said, are 
Resigned: to divert attention 
away from the fact that the 
bill’s main thrust is to protect; 
the public interest.
, VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
president of the British Colum­
bia Employers* Council said 
here that major B.C. em­
ployers support proposed provin­
cial legislation that would limit 
union protection clauses in con­
tract agreements.
F. G. Peskett said the legis­
lation is not vicious, as labor 
leaders have labelled it, but that 
the restrictive clauses it is des­
igned to attack are themselves 
vicious and against the public 
interest . .
The legislation, Bill 88. was 
introduced last week by Labor 
Minister James Chabot, who 
said it Is aimed at clauses in 
labor agreements that give un­
ions exclusive jurisdiction over 
particular jobs, especially in the 
construction industry.
the people of the East Kootenay 
area were upset because the 
committee had failed to make a 
report on the land use of the 
Kootenay area.
Ernie Hall (NDP — Surrey) 
questioned the minister on the 
committee’s failure to publish 
a series of repbrts on the land 
use potentials of various areas.
Mr. Williston said the federal 
government does the research 
and the reports in this field and 
the provincial government 
makes the decisions bhsed on 
these reports.
GOOD SELECHON OF TOYS 
clearing a 50% oil! 




We Carry A Large Slock 
of Hobby (raff Supplies.
CAPRI HOBBY
16 Shops Capri 762-0806
GET YOUR MIX AT
King Farouk’s
Princess St. side of Shops Capri
introducing the suggested tax. 
Quebec has withdrawn some of 
its legislation on environmental 
matters because of the job situ­
ation, he pointed out.
Mr. Macdonald argued the 
industries in the province are 
not so “bard up” that they 
would not be able to pay the
SPRING into SPRIHG 
at 
SHOPS CAPRI
March 23, 24 and 25




ALSO Table Accessories and decorations 
and many gift items — at
Carlton Card Shop 
YOUR "HAPPY EASTER" STORE 
In the Mall — Shops Capri -—763-5186
He said his committee, made
up of the ministers of health,
agriculture, recreation and con- tana proposal wunc iwu imvi 
servation, municipal affairs, I ministers interviewed later did 
and mines and petroleum res-’not know of the proposal.
l d” hile t o ether
Energy Minister In Accord 
With Oil Pipeline Report
TORONTO (CP) — Donald 
Macdonald, federal energy min­
ister. agrees with a report of 
the United States department of 
the interior that says an oil 
pipeline from the sub-Arctic 
down the Mackenzie River Val­
ley would do less damage to the 
environment than one across 
Alaska.
“We’ve had a fairly strong 
belief that Mackenzie Valley is 
the better route and now their 
own report proves what we’ve 
been saying.”
Earlier, bn a closed-circuit 
television program at a down­
town apartment development, 
Mr. Macdonald said the Cana­
dian govern m e n t has been 
“carrying on rather strenuous 
diplomatic efforts with the U.S. 
government concerning the pos-
sible damage to the environ-
ment from shipping oil down the 
West Coast and we hope they 
won’t go ahead (with the Alaska 
route).”
The minister said his depart­
ment this year will complete 
studies to determine the feasi­
bility of oil and gas pipelines 
down the Mackenzie Valley.
If Washington decides to go 
ahead with the proposed Alaska
PLUMBERS RETURN
Organized labor has alrtady 
protested that the legislation, in 
the form of amendments to the 
Trades Union Act, strikes at the 
heart of unionism and threatens 
to cripple labor organization;.
Mr. Peskett’s comments came 
on the heels of the return to 
work Monday of most of B.C,’s 
5,000 plumbers, who walked off 
the job Friday to protest the 
legislation.
While the plumbers were re­
turning to work, trade unionists 
in the construction industry were 
planning protest rallies and 
seeking a meeting with' Mr. 
Chabot.
Mr. Peskett said the bill up­
sets the unions because it takes 
away their "clout” and wha! 
has been ah effective “organiz­
ing tool.”
“When you remove all the 
rhetoric and noise-making, you
route, he said, “I’m not sure 
what we can do except point out 
as effectively as we can that 
we’re unhappy with their 
choice."
. The program was a closed- 
circuit phone-in show that could 
be seen only on about 8,000 TV 
sets in the St. James Town de­
velopment, part of Mr. Macdon­
ald’s Rosedale riding.
really find there is nothing new 
at all,” he said. “It Is just a 
re-statement of existing legis­
lation with new penalties."
BOYCOTTS BANNED
The bill sets fines for contra­
vention of the Trades .Unions 
Act of a maximum $1,000 a day.
The Trades Union Act, Mr. 
Peskett said, outlawed second­
ary boycotts. The unions,
Toronto Bomb
Two Tracked
TORONTO (CP) - Metropol!- 
an Toronto police said Tuesday 
two Toronto men charged with 
non-capital murder of a clean, ng woman In an explosion in 
the city's west end Saturday left. —. 
Montreal by air Sunday and ar*t • 
in Brussels, Belgium. . v
Insp. Charles Webb said the^_ 
RCMP is working with Interpol 
in efforts to apprehend Joseph 
Lagamba, 23, and Santo Presta, 
20.
"When they are apprehended 
we will start extradition pro­
ceedings immediately,” said the 
inspector.
Warrants for the two have 
been issued charging them with 
the non-capital murder of Mrs. 
Stefano Simone, 45. Her body 
was recovered after a travel 
agency, real estate office and 
adjoining supermarket were de­
molished by a blast that shat, 
tered windows along the block.
Mrs. Simone’s body was found 
Sunday and the body of Peter 
Moretti, 21, of Toronto was 
found Monday. Police said it ap* 
peared the man’s presence in 










Fashion Where It’s Al'
APPAREL LTD




Welcome spring, get ready for 
Easter, with a beautiful ward­
robe from our collection.
Pillow Cases






Ankle length nylon socks. Stretch size
Limit 8 per customer. \
Boys' T-shirts
100% cotton, short sleeve, crew neck, 
white only, sizes S.M.L.
10 - 13
Girls' Briefs
Girls’ nylon briefs in assorted colors. 
Sizes 4 - 6X.
Children's Socks
Boys’ and girls’ ankle and knee highs.
Assorted colors. Sizes 5 - 8' j, \
Boys'Sport Shirts Work Hankies
Assorted styles and colors in long and short sleeve sport shirts, w AQ Men’s cotton polka dot work hankies. 
Sizes 8 - 16 — Substandard. ■•UO in red or blue. Limit of 8 per customer,
1131 Sutherland — 763-3904 14 Shops Capri -762-5302
166 Rutland Rd. — 765-8633
Family Rates Available
FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL
11 Shops Capri 763-5124
Boys'Underwear
Fine cotton brief.
Minimum shrinkage. Boys’ 4 - 6X.
THIS SUMMER TAKE A 
SUMMER CRUISE 
to ALASKA 
aboard the 28,000 ton ORONSAY
DEPARTURE DATES: JUNE THRU AUGUST
Happy Easter from Hennies
ay Day
Shoe ShinoQQm Spray wax for smooth leathers, with silicone 
OOC and recolouring, Brown, black or neutral.
Relish Server
qq F°r sa*ad dosing, sauces, preserves. 
Pair OOC Anodized serversand ladles.
Now’s the time to make 
your hair and wig 
appointments to look 






The Bay’s biggvl sale of the year starts tomorrow, check your flyer for the hundreds of 
specials, shop for these clock specials Tomorrow. One Hour Only.
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
8c
Men's Sweatshirts Ladies' Sleepwear
Heavy weight short sleeve sweatshirts. nn. t0P flannelette pyjamas and gowns in assorted prints. 00
Crew neck in green, brown, blue and gold. 6 per customer OuC Sizes S.M.L. Limit of one per customer. OOC
Hand Towels
100 Terry hand towels in •UO regular or velour finish.
/
Spatter Shields
I Q With many uses. Screen mesh type, 
lOC fils all pans up la 12’.
Men's Runners





Lead the colorful Easter parade 
in fashions as bright and femin­
ine as springtime. In our assort­
ment, you’ll find the suits, coats, 
dresses and costumes you want 
— plus the perfect accessories, 
too. .
BAIRD'S
5 Shops Capri 762-2627
THURSDAY 2:30 CLOCK SPECIALS - PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
Part Box Wool
Excellent selection of color in 
fingering to doublcknits, etc.
Aprons
Terry aprons, bright prints on white.
Contrast waistband and tics.
Ladies' Pants
2AflA Acrylic and corduroy pants, two styles for ZOC in assorted colours, broken sizes.
Lisferine Antiseptic
/0_ New shatterproof bottled
OOC 12 oz. size. ; ./
Tea Towels
Qfl- Linen Tea-Towels.
ZOC \ White with multicolor borders, 22 x 32.
harden Hose v
Ofl«* PlhsHc. '











its ex-Gunfire lives up to — ... 
plosive potential by sending 
its jockey, Stan Jobar, to the
as it tumbles at an land recently. Following close­ground — ______
open ditch ‘ In the Manor ly is Just Albert, ridden by 
Novices’ Steeplechase in Eng- Joe Guest. Neither horse nor
rider 
hap.
KSLGWNA.'DAILY COURIER, WED., MAMS ». IMS PAGE U
Leafs Look Elsewhere
For Help Against Wings
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver C a n u e k a made 
their move to stop Detroit Red 
Wings* bld for a playoff berth 
Tuesday night, but the slumber­
ing Toronto Maple Leafs will 
have to look for help elsewhere < 
to hold fourth in the hot East 
Division race.
With the first three places 
just about settled, the Wings ap­
pear to have recovered from a 
slight letdown and hung on for a 
7-5 win over Vancouver to close 
within two points of Toronto.
Elsewhere, California Golden 
Seals’ playoff hopes in the West 
were giyen a jolt in a 4-2 loss to 
Minnesota North Stars.
The Stars, already assured of 
second in the West, spotted the 
Seals an early goal then replied 
with four of their own—two by 
veteran Charlie Burns.
The loss left California fourth, 
in the last playoff spot, one 
point behind St. Louis Blues and 
two points up on Philadelphia 
Flyers and Pittsburgh Pen­
guins.
HAVE 5 LEFT
The Seals, however, have only 
five games remaining to six for
riods and Andre Boudrias’ score 
at 1:18 of the third period tied it 
at five apiece.
PENALTIES HEAVY
After the first period it was a 
chippy affair with each team 
drawing match misconduct and . 
misconduct penalties.
Vancouvers Ted Taylor and 
Larry Johnston of Detroit were 
ejected together at 4:49 of the 
third period.
The two were given the 
heave-ho on an unusual call by 
referee Lloyd Gilmour who as­
sessed a rarely-used five-minute 
match misconduct when the two 
players made threatening ges­
tures at each other with their 
sticks.
Neither player would drop his 
stick, nor did they initiate much 
effort to Inflict injury with 
them.
As a result of the call, the two 
teams had to play the next five 
minutes short-handed. Both 
players received automatic $100 
fines and could f.ace suspensions 
when the matter is dealt with 
by NHL president Clarence 
Campbell.
and Joey Johnston of the Seals 
and rookie defenceman Dennis 
O'Brien got five minutes each 
early in the final period.
California defenceman Rick 
Smith picked up a game mis­
conduct when he interfered in 
.the Johnston-O'Brien fight.
HABS HONORED
And for fighting a fire in St. 
Louis earlier this month, six ol 
the Canadiens were named hon­
orary chiefs Tuesday on scrolls 
from the International Fire­
fighters' Association.
The players, led by defence­
man J. C. Treihblay, helped in 
the rescue of hotel guests from 
the blaze as well as Montreal 
coach Scotty Bowman and 
Floyd Curry, assistant igeneral 
manager of the Montreal club.
Tremblay was singled out for 
his leading role. Others honored 
were forward Rejean Houle and 
defencemen Pierre Bouchard, 
Guy Lapointe, Dale Hoganson 
and Serge Savard.
1 Savard, the only one injured 
during the rescues, suffered an 
i 18-stitch gash in his leg when he 
: kicked out a window. He’ll be
were injured in the mis-
Esposito Setting New Style 
By Battles In Front Of Goal
« BOSTON (AP) — In th6 
: first 53 years of the National 
Hockey League, no player 
ever scored 60 goals in a sea­
son.
In the last two seasons, 
however, Phil Esposito of 
Boston Bruins has scored 
more than 60 goals twice.
He has revolutionized the
role of the ceritre in hockey.
"Before Phif, the 'centre' 
was a playmaker,” says his 
coach, Tom. Johnson. “That 
was his main job.
“Now he’s changed that. ] getting my 
। I’ve never seen anyone in I great speed."
i hockey before do what Espos- 
ito does now in front of that 
net.” . ..
’ What Esposito does is battle 
for, and maintain, position in 
the “slot,” the area directly 
in front of the net.
“I guess I first learned 
what could be done from in 
front from playing with Bobby 
Hull in Chicago when I first 
tame into the league,” Espos­
ito said.
“I saw what I could do by 
, working around the slot and
HOCKEY
National 
Minnesota 4 California 2 
Detroit 7 Vancouver 5
American 
Nova Scotia 2 Boston 2 . 
Cleveland 7 Baltimore 1
Central
Tulsa 4 Kansas City 3
Eastern 
Charlotte 5 Greensboro 0 
(First game best-of-seven 
semi-final)
Syracuse 5 New Harven 2 
(Syracuse wins best-of-seven 
quarter-final 4-3)
International
Fort Wayne 5 Des Moines 3






Red Devils 7 — Grey Owls 
Black Knights 3 — Ovces 2
PUPS B
Hawks 1 — Kings 0
Stars 3 — Wings 1
Canucks 8 — Rebels 7
Leafs 7 — Sabres 1 
Bruins 6 — Canadians. 3
PUPS B REPS 
Kelowna 4 — Vernon 3
, PEEWEE
Mounties 3 —• Kinsmen 0
Firemen 2 -• K of C 1
Legion 2 — Eagles 1
Mounties 2 — Legion 1
Mounties 4 — Lions 1
Lions 7 — Firemen 1
PEEWEE REPS 
Penticton 1 — Kelowna 1 
Vernon 2 — Kelowna 1
BANTAMS
Leafs 6 — Bruins 5
Knights 3 — Hawks 2
A.C.T, 6 — Canadians 5
MIDGETS 
Canucks 4 — Flyers 2 
Flyers 3 — Hawks 2
1
Flyers 4 — Warriors 3
Hawks 6 — Canucks 2
Pups B schedule for March 
25. 4:30 p.m. exhibition:
Canadians vs Sabers
Bruins • vs Canucks 
5:30 ,p.m. exhibition:
Leafs vs Stars
Wings vs Kings 
6:30 p.m. final playoff game:
Rebels vs Hawks
Newfoundland Senior 
Grand Falls 6 Gander 4 
Centennial Cup 
Moncton 6 St. John’s 2 
(Moncton leads best-of-five 
Eastern Canada quarter-final 2- 
1)
Ontario Junior
Niagara Falls 9 Kitchener 5
Toronto 6 Hamilton 2
Peterborough 4 Montreal 3
London 5 Oshawa 3
SNOW INSTRUCTION
OAKVILLE, Ont. (CP) - 
Snowmobile instruction is part 
of a winter sports course at
SCORES
st. Louis and Pittsburgh and 
seven for the flyers.
The Seals get ah opportunity 
to recoup their loss tonight at 
St Louis while Pittsburgh enter­
tains Buffalo Sabres. The Toron­
to-Detroit playoff race also con­
tinues, the Leafs visiting Mont­
real Canadiens while the Wings 
are in Los Angeles against the 
Kings.
The Canucks lost their chance 
to be spoilers on Bill Collins' 
two third-period goals but made 
it hot and interesting despite the 
loss this week of two regulars.
Forward-defenceman Dale 
Tallon was operated on Monday 
for torn left knee ligaments and 
will be lost for the remainder of 
the season.
Defenceman Barry Wilkins 
was admitted to hospital Tues­
day suffering from spasms 
caused by kidney stones. It was 
not known immediately how 
many games he would miss.
Nick Libett and Tim Eccle­
stone also 'scored two each for 
the Wings but the Canucks 
trailed only 54 after two pe-
Quebec Junior
Sorel 8 St. Jerome 3 
Trois-Rivieres 4 Sherbrooke 3 
Shawinigan 5 Cornwall 3
Southern Ontario Junior
Guelph 6 Detroit 4 
(Guelph leads best-of-seven 
final 3-1)
Northern Ontario Junior
Sault Ste. Marie 3 Sulbury 1 
(Sault Ste. Marie leads best- 
of-seven final 2-0) , 
Western Canada
Vancouver 2 New Westmins­
ter 1
Calgary 3 Edmonton 0 
'Regina 4 Winnipeg 3
Swift Current 8 Saskatoon 3 
. Alberta Junior
Calgary Canucks 6 Edmonton 
Maple Leafs 2
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
3-3)
Red Deer 3 Lethbridge 1 
(Red Deer leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1, two games tied)
British Columbia Junior
Vernon 5 Chilliwack 4
(First game best-of-seven 
semi-final)
Penticton 3 Kamloops 1
(First game best-of-seven 
semi-final)
, , General Wolfe high school here.
Midgets final playoff game, The 225 senior students are
Wednesday, March 22, 8:00- taught machine safety precau-
10:15 p.m.:
Hawks vs Flyers




Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
“CUSTOM CARE IN 
READY TO WEAR”
Mion for players over seven 
-Sirs Thursday and Saturday
. soccer Registration
The Kelowna Juvenile Soc- 
flh'1 Association will hold regis-
p.m. Saturday. Parents or 
guardians must be with the 
players, and birth certificates 
arc necessary.
JyFMvS iiliiiniut miu o<u i.uu  
uft the Memorial Arena. Regis­
tration will be held 7-9 p.m. |







As Low ns 1.50 <
Zenith
Spray Paint 
■ 13 or. tins
Beauty Cote ' 
INTERIOR LATEX 
All Colors 




1474 St. Paul St.
In the new Inland Gas 
liuihling , 
rhunc 763-7631 
Open Tue, - Sat.
9:00 a.in. - 5:30 p.in. 
Closed Monday*.
SCORES AND SCRAPS
Less than five minutes after 
the Taylor-Johnston altercation, 
scrappy Bob Schmautz, who
returning to action tonight 
against the Leafs.
scored two Vancouver goals, 
and Wings’ defenceman Arnie: -
Brown' were given minors and1 
misconducts. I Boston
* KTa... V.
The Canucks, fighting an 
uphill battle to vacate the East
Esks Sign Pair 
Of NFL Draftees
JONESBORO, Ark. (AP) — 
Tailback Calvin Harrell and of­
fensive guard Wayne Dorton of 
Arkansas State University said 
Tuesday they have signed with 
Edmonton Eskimos of the West­
ern Football Conference.
Both had been drafted by 
teams in the National Football 
League, Harrell in the seventh 
round by Miami and Dorton in 





Division cellar, outshot the vis­
itors, in every period and 38-27 
on the game.
Dave Balon kept them in con­
tention early, tying the score 3-3 
in the second period. But Eccle­
stone rammed in two power­
play goals 2% minutes apart to 
put the Wings in front again be­
fore the period ended.
At Minneapolis, the Stars 
spotted California Norm Fergu­
son’s goal but then fired'back 
with some of their own, the two 
by Burns before the first period 
ended giving them the lead.
Former Minnesotan Walt 
McKechnie was tagged with a 
misconduct in the opening pe­
riod of the chippy game in 
which Stars’ .veteran Doug 
Mohns and Ferguson took fight­




















































































Excellent for Kitchens, 
Bathrooms 
All Colors






NHL Stars Inept 
In Comparison
BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP) — 
Wayne Gretzky makes Phil 
Esposito, Bobby Hull and 
Bobby Orr appear dismally 
inept when it comes to potting 
goals, but he’s too stay to talk 
about it.
Wayne, two months past his 
10th birthday, scored 10 goals 
and assisted oh one Tuesday 
in leading Brantford past Oak* 
ville 11-5 in a two-game series 
at the annual Brampton inter* 
national novice hockey tour­
nament.
“He's a great little player,” 
says coach Bob Hockin of the ' 
70-pound youngster who 
stands 4-foot-4 in his stock* 
inged feet.
Wayne is reluctant to talk of 
his achievements this year, 
but Hbckln was ready to fill In 
the details. Latest statistics 
show Gretzky with 305 goals 
and 113 assists in 69 regular* 
season and exhibition games 
this season.
Brantford plays in the On­
tario Minor Hockey Associa­
tion Hub Novice League with 
Kitchener,, Waterloo, Wood- 
stock, Stratford and Galt. .
“Around our league, every­
body thinks of him as a de­
fenceman," said Hoskin of his 
young protege, “but actually 
•he’s a centre.
“In fact, he can play every 



























Minnesota 4 California 2 




559 Groves Ave. 
(left off South Pandosy)
Phone 3*6551
TOMORROW AT SUPER-VALU 
TH URS., MARCH 23 
DOWNTOWN — ORCHARD PARK 
Canada Dry
MIXERS
Ginger Ale, Wink, Orange
01$. . . 
Plus Deposit 4 89c
SUPERVALU
"ACRES OF EASY PARKING AREAS"
IN SWEDEN,VOLVOS AND PEOPLE LAST
LONGER
The Efe expectancy 
of a Swede fc 77 yearns. 
The longest on earth..
Swedes have a 
passion for fitness. 
Thinking, perhaps, fa 
more they can endure, 
the longer they will last.
The Swedes are 
big on saunas. They’ll 
work up a sweat in the 
saunalsJfXPheat and 
run outside for an 
invigorating plunge into 
icewatec
The man in the 
picture has been doing 
it twicea week since he 
was six. Heb now 75 
years old.
Thegreatest 
number of entrants for 
any competitive event 
m the world turnout ||||
each year in Sweden the 
' day of the “VasaLoppT 
About 8000 people 
compete in this greeting 





Ina country where 
people demand so 
much of themselves, 
the car most in demand 
is a Volvo. It would be 
inconsistent for it lobe 
anything else.
In Sweden Volvos 
have a life expectancy 
of 14 yearn—longer 
than any other male.
Volvo. .
Wctafldfaoi 
fa way we buftd them 
because we have to.
REID'S CORNER IMPORTED CARS LTD., Highway 97, Kelowna, 765-5184
k*AGE It KELOWNA DAILY COVBIB*.‘ WP - MABO 9, Mtt
EVERY DAY IS BRIGHT AND SUNNY WHEN COURIER WANT ADS MAKE YOU MONEY.
. START NOW BY CALLING OUR FRIENDLY AD-VISOR AT 763-3228.
Kelowna and District 15. HOUSES FOR RENTCOUNTRY 1 LIVING WITH LOVELY
16. APTS. FOR RENT
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY
x: ' ' ' - -
-■..ACCOUNTANTS
ZU tedrwaaa. spaclo** living, utael 
ckildrea welcome, water aad garbage! 
eoUecttea firm. 9135 per month. N* pete. 
Tetephoo* 763-3013 car 7*3-3*72. , tl
TWO BEDROOM HOME. NEW WALL 
to wall carpet to living room and one 
bedroom. Nic* fenced back yard with 
pati*. *133. Tw* block* from Southgate. 
Telephoa* 7*3-36M Thursday, Friday or 









Ste. 2 — 268 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 763-7781 or 763-7882 
W, «
J CONSTRUCTION __________








769-4697 days, 7694671 






EXCAVATING RUTLAND — CLEAN TWO BEDROOM borne. Etoctric heat, lli acre*. Nel 
children. Reference*. *13$ month. Cali I 
Phil Robinson at Wilson Realty. 7*2- 




Sewer & Water Lines 




CAPRI AREA. IMMACULATE TWO 
bedroom bungalow. Spacious kitchen 1 
with built ta stove, huge living room I 
pto* dining room. Attached garage.! 
Available April; 1st Adult* preferred.! 
Telephon* 7*4-7221. _________ 19* |
VACUUM CLEANERS
RUTLAND: NEARLY NEW THREE 1 
bedroom bom*. Stov* and, refrigerator. 1 
FuU basement, gas heat, carport. *1901 
per month. Telephone PhU Robinson. 
7*3-314*. Evenings, 763-275*.
193-195, 197, 1991ELECTROLUX 
(Canada) Ltd.
SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave.
762-3012 tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex ta Rutland on Briarwood Bead. 
CIom to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. No pet*. Telephone 
764-400L tf
DUPLEX. WINFIELD. TWO BED- 
room*, nice location, wall to wan car­
pet. Available March ' 15. *115 per 
month. Please caU Winfield. 766-2123.WINDOW SERVICE
B & J INSTALLATIONS 
Windows and 
Sliding Glass Doors 
Kelowna 763-6675 
Installations, Sales & Service 
Renovations & Glass Repairs 
217
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent. Centra! Rutland. Include* fridge, 
stove, double fireplace, built in vacuum 
and finished, rumpus room. Available 
March 15th. Telephone 765-6892. tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
carpeted, fireplace, fuU basement, sun- 
deck, carport. No children, no pets. 
*180 per month. 1353 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone 768-5168.__________________tf
“VILLA APTS.” 
1966 PANDOSY ST. 
For rent, one bedroom suite. 
Including range, refrigerator, 
w/w carpeting, drapes, air­
conditioner, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator, parking. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Adult building, , 
Phone Manager 763-3268.
M, W, F, tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOW — TWO BEDROOM 
units ta RuUand fourplex. Close ta.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Telephone 765-5111 or 763-367*. tf
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st. CLOSE 
downtown baebtior suite. Telephone
763-7234. u
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL 
to wall carpeting. Telephone 704981.
... __________ _ ________ 196
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
No children, no pets. Telephon* 762-
on*. 196
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
for rent. Close in. <85 per month. Tele­
phone 763-3377. 195
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. CON- 
tlnental Manor. RowcliH* . Avenue; 
one and two bedroom deluxe euite* 
available for Immediate occupancy. 
Underground parking, elevator, free 
laundry and a reduction for tenants 
*0 yean and over. Adult* only. No 
p*t>. Must be seen. Telephone 763-
'*701. U
FOR RENT BY WEEK OR MONTH, 
furnished on* bedroom spartment with 
electric stove, refrigerator and all cook­
ware. Carpeted, direct dial telephone 
a*U cable vision. Ideal for temporary 
workmen, those awaiting more perma­
nent accommodation, etc. Good until 
June 30. No children, no pets. Cana-
mara Beach Motel. 763-4717. tf
NEW EIGHT PLEX; TWO BEDROOM 
delux* adult apartments, large front 
room, shag ruga, drapes, cozy kit­
chen with colored refrigerator and 
range, individual utility room, electric 
heating, each room thermostatically 
controlled, cable vision, car parking.
No vets. Located Mills Road and High'
way 33. Telephone 762-0998.
' CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisement* and Not- 
'V' ice* lor this pace must be received 
------- by 4:30 p.m. day preview to publica­
tion, except 13 noon Saturday for Mon- 
.4.4 day publication.
8. COMING EVENTS
CALLING ALL “MUMS”: 
Pre-school “Round - Up” for 
children starting school in 
September, will commence in
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON AB- 
bott Street, within walking distance of 
town. Private garage and yard. Avail­




WANT AD CASH RATES
•:>!l On* or tw» day* 5o per 
ly.tmertion.
I .'■ ’ Three ^consecutive day*.
word po*nsertion.
' Six c^fecutlve day*. *e 
per iaserU*L
Minimum charge based on
>Minimum chsrg* for any 








March in the Kelowna 
Rutland Health Units. 




Kelowna Health Unit—763-2034. 
Rutland Health Unit—765-9328 
(Wednesday and Friday only). 
________  181-184, 193-195 
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
Sc per word, minimum *2.50.
~ ' Death Notices, In Memoriams. 
Cards of Thank* So per wo.mi il- 
aum *2.50.
If paid prior to initial billing, a 107, 
. discount may b* deducted.
i: LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
'Applicable within circulation ton* 
only.
Deadline *:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication. '
■One insertion *1.*9 per column inch.
Three consecutive insertions (1.82 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertion* *1.73 per 
-J ‘ column inch.
... Road your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not bo res- 
l'-'- ponsibl* tor more then one incorrect 
»n: ■’ insertion.
; BOX REPLIES
'30c charge for the us* of a Courier 
-box number, and 50c additional tf
"CAJUN" FOR WEDDINGS, BAN- 
quets, dances, etc. Old time, modem, 
and country music. Telephone 765-7323
or 765-6932. tf
replies ar* to b* mailed.
i .Names and address of Boxholder* 
ar* held confidential
As a condition of acceptance of a 
number advertisement, whil*,
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Furnaces, eavestroughing. sheet metal 
work. 1085 Glenmor* St, Telephone 763- 
3952. tf
INCORPORATION $75. FORM YOUR 
own company (Ltd.) 414-1298 West 10, 
Vancouver, B.C. Telephone 738-1731. 
■ ■  195
DOYLE ELECTRIC — EVERYTHING 
electrical. Repairs, renovations. No job 
too small—we do them alL Fast fast 
service. Telephone 763-2835, W, tf
CANVAS GOODS. VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnings—sale* and service. General 
repairs and hardware. Valley Canvas 
and Awnings. 390 Highway 33 West. 
Rutland. 765-7469, W, S, tf
FOR FULLER BRUSH SALES AND 
service telephone Herb Hawk. 763-7981.
I tf
■------ Box —— __ -_________
~>'' A*very endeavor will b* mad* to for- 
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, w* accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail- 
o~ur* or delay in forwarding such re- 




Carrier boy delivery 65c per week. 
Collected *very two weeks.
Motor Roula
tt
13 months ......... ............
C months ................





?,C1. B. C. outside Kelowna City Zone
11
X
13 montha ......................  ।
■ month* .........................
* month* .........................
Canada Outride B. C.
















17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SHARING THREE BEDROOM FUR- 
nlsbed suite near hospital Large and 
private bedroom. Heat and light includ­
ed. *80 per room to quiet gentleman.
Telephone 763-2093.I tf
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. 
Telephone 763-3813.____________ tf
ONE FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT. 
Close to Shops Capri. Telephone 762- 
73M._____________  _1«
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
middle age lady or genUeman. Non­
drinker. Immediate opening. Telephone 
762-8124. M 
19. ACCOM. WANTED
QUIET, MIDDLE - AGED BUSINESS- 
man seeks board and room in central 
Rutland. Non-smoker or drinker. Tele- 
196 phone George, 762-63*0. after 7 p.m.
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS-ATTRAC-I —__________________ ___ ■’
tive new one bedroom suites, shag car- 20. WANTED TO RENT 
peting throughout, appliances, large pri-1^ ___________ _ __ _ ______________
vate paUos. ten minutes from Kelowna, two BEDROOM HOUSE OR DUP- 
*110 per mc-ith. Two bedroom suite iex for March 31st. Within walking 
with panoramic view of lake also avail-1 distance of downtown Kelowna. Tele- 
able. Telephone 768-5875. ________U phone 763-5555.________ _____________
ONE BEDROOM SELF CONTAINED I TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR WORK- 
suite for working girl ur older lady, ing couple. Quiet district Telephone 
Available April 1. 800 block Bernard. | 763-5310 from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 197
I Ground floor, private entrance, fully ----------ZT- „ . . .
furnished. Non smoker, no pets or 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 
children. All utilities, *115. Telephone |
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN DUPLEX,! 
two minute walk to Hospital, wall to I 
wall carpet, stove and fridge, ground! 
level entrance, immediate occupancy. I 
Telephone 762-5453._________________198
AVAlLApLE APRIL 1ST, FOR THREE 
months, three bedrooms, partly fin­
ished, $150 per month. CaU Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030, 426 Bernard Ave­
nue. 195
FOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM! 
home in Rutland, available immediate­
ly. $150 per month. Telephone .765- 
6291._________ - ___________ 196
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite in Rutland: full basement, 
clos* to achools. No pets. Telephone 763- 
5013.__________ - tf
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
floor, carport and Cull basement. Tele- 
phone 765-7036.______________________«
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND 
area. Refrigerator, stove, carports, bath 
and a half, large closets and storage 
area. Telephone 764-4408 or 765-5527, tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 15. LARGE 
three bedroom suite in fourplex, near 
stores ini Rutland. No pets. Telephone 
762-0718. tf
APRIL 1. FOURPLEX, TWO BEI> 
room suite near Four Seasons Motel. 
(No stove or refrigerator.) Telephone
765-6186. tt
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX 
in RuUand. Carport, full basement. 
Available April 1st. *165 per month.
Telephone 765-5721. evenings. -
762-3094. evenings. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available. Sound proof building. Shag 
carpeting. air - conditioning, drapes, 
range and refrigerator, sauna, rec. 
room, elevator, intercom, free laundry.
Windsor Manor, 763-7234. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY I 
tarnished with kitchenettes. Available j 
weekly and monthly rates. Close to 
shopping centre, Vocationnl School, bus, 
etc. Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort, 2924 
Abbott Street Telephone 762-4834. . tf
IDEAL LOCATION FOR PEOPLE WHO 
don't drive a car, close to town and 
park, Kelowna. Elderly persons pre- 
I ferred. Quiet clean place. Inquire at 
11836 Pandosy Street, Suite 3 or tele-
phone 768-5967. 199
BRAND NEW HOME — 2 
brs., nice city location. 
Full basement, 2 fire­
places. Just finished and 
ready to move into. Call 
us now to view. EXC.-
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY! 
In this spic and span small 
home! Just right for re­
tired couple or newly 
married. Let us show you 
this nice compact 1 br. 
home. MLS.
tf
CLOSE DOWNTOWN. ONE BEDROOM 
suite; large living area, refrigerator 
and stove, private entrance. Couple 
or single person preferred. Should see. 
929 Harvey Avenue or telephone 762-
3760. tf
SHARMAINE MANOR ON HUSCH 
Road — now available, large one and 
two bedroom suites away from traffic 
in ' Rutland. Telephone 765-6477, 765-
7040 or 762-3408. tf
12. PERSONALS
MBS. JEANINE DYE WILL BE COlT- 
ducting a free Gulbransen. Organ work­
shop. Music teachers and persons In­
terested in improving their playing 
techniques ar* invited to attend March 
23, at 8 p.m. in the Pilgrim House, 
Wayfarer Room. Hosting will be Cliff 
and Verna Brownlee. For further in­
formation and reservation caU Brown­
lee Piano and Organ Sales, 492-8*06
(Penticton). 195
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
th* Courier lubicribera pleas* mak* 
sur* they hav* a coRecUon card with 
th* cxrrler’s aam* and address and 
telephone number on U. If your carrier 
has not left on* with yon, would yon 
pleas* contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephon* 762-4**3. M. W. F. U
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335, 765-8*1*. 763-7755 or 765-6923, in 
Winfie!4. 766-2107. Is there a drinking 
problem in your home? Contact Al-Anon
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON SUTHER- 
land Avenue available April 1. *135 
per month. Telephone 763-2732 days.
196
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. *173 
per month. Adults preferred. AvaUable 
March 31. Telephone 765-7036. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment duplex on creek. *150 monthly. 
Call 765-7105, *veninga 765-7451. tf
THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
centrally located, available immedi- 
ately., Telephone 763-4323, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH- 
land. AvaUable immediately. Call at
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment. Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
WaU to waU carpet throughout.- 765-6538. 
. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex unit in RuUand, available im­
mediately. $125 per month includes 
water and garbage collection. Tele­
phone 762-7021. 197
{FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units, self-contained, close to 
Vocational School and College. Winter
AN AESTHETICALLY 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
HOME! 4 brs. tone King- 
size with sundeck), 3 
complete bathrooms en­
suite. Rec. room. Mascu- 
line deh. Workshop. 
Unique circular kitchen. 
Bay windows. 2 fireplaces 
—one see-thru in living 
and dining area. Taste­
fully decorated in teak 
and rosewood. Carport. 
Approx. 3000 sq. ft. car­
peted. Graciously designed 
surroundings. Contact John- 
Wylie, office 2-2739 or 
eve. 3-6940.
Bill Wood
rates. Golden Sands Resort, 3356 Watt I Trrank PaHtoh Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf I *ranK relKau




at 763-6675 or 765-6766. tf
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE, SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many year* ex­
perience. For further Information, tele-
phon* Helen Gray. 7634512. tf
453 Lawrehce Avenue. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR RENT IN
Rutland. Telephone 765-6374.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
197
two bedroom suites. Color television. 
Weekly or monthly. No children, no 
pet*. Beacoa Beach Resort, 762-4225.
tf
COMPLETELY SELF CONTAINED 
one and; two bedroom units, close to 
I Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach 
Resort, telephone 762-3567. tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT. $80 PER 
month. Lady only. Three blocks from 
post office. Telephone 762-2100 before
REGATTA CITY
REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
BRENTWOOD APTS.
Comer Ellis Street and 
Rosemead Ave. .
AU maU and Motor Hout* Subscriptions 
rt. payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
■nor " 1 ■————————————
‘,h L BIRTHS
A BOUNCING BOY - FATHER IS 
.. ..al way a proud to teU hla friends about 
'’’'th* birth of a eon . . . Th* Kelown* 
j.,,.Daily Courier can carry th* new* to 
T;' many trisnd* at one* for Mm. The 
...■ day of birth call for a friendly Ad- 
Writer at th* Kelowna Drily Courier. 
- 763-3228. ah* wlU *Mlst you to wardlag
th* notic*. Th* rate for the** police* 
ta a* low a* *2.30.
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN 
Tour. Buses leave Penticton April 1. 
Complete package. $80. Call 492-7016. 
BCAA Travel Agency, 339 Martin 
Street, PenUcton, B.C. 202
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: ONE MALE SAMOYED PUP- 
py between Chute Leko and Lake- 
shore Road. Reward. Telephone 764- 
4681. 198
LOST - PAIR OF DARK RIMMED 




POTTER — Mr*. Ethel Potter of 1450 
Hutherlsnd Avenue, passed away at 
Kelowna on March 21. 1972, Funeral 
arrangement* to b* announced later. 
GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL DIR­
ECTORS ar* entrusted with arrange-
Del's
merits. Telephone 763-3040. 193
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 







5 . B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satislsclion comee from remembering 
departed family* frtends and aeeoclatea 
with • memorial gut to th* Heart 





MAUGEN - BJORGANt Mr. and Mr*. 
Georg* Haugen wish to ansounc* th* 
engagement et Ihstr daughter, Eda* 
Mart* to Mr. Ronald BJorgan. «m et 
Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth Bjorgen *t Van- 
couwv. B.C. Wsddin* will take plac* 
, *1 Christ Lnthcraa Omrcb ta Kelown*
on August 2*, 
4?' .... ■ >"™- f ' i(-.i - ....
5. IN MEMORIAM
193
• - IN memohYam vebsei
a mUmUoi nd snmabl* v*n*a tw at* 
In in MemoeUm* to o* hand al The 
? " Ketawaa Dally OMca. to Mem- 
«riama ant until *t» p.m. da,
pwedisut t, .'tt i*w wbh
to. < Counter' and
mate a Mteclton ar totoptea* ter a 










m. w. r. u
. LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL FARE CEME- 
7 l»ry *«w MMteMi 1790 EWw*Mi|M.
******** M
' i COMING EVENTS
1JV'1 'to a 1 deuoioum meal.
, L.. Enter borne Mato JtoMMW
............. m *•■ ”r.at Ie- 





Air conditioning, elevator, 
underground parking, con­
crete between all floors, , 
electric heat, all utilities ex­
cept telephone paid by land­
lord, draperies and carpets 
throughout.
Phone Manager — 




Close to Orchard Park, this 3 bdrm, home 
has a partially developed fun basement. 
Large beautifully landscaped lot. Full price 
$28,000. Call Bren Witt 769-4326. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
1,623 sq. ft. of spacious living. 3 bedroom 
plus family room and study. Attractive 
living room, sundeck off dining area. 
Roughed-in room in full basement, 2 fire­
places. Full price $32,000. Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-0742. MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED
.-active 3 bdrm, bungalow, fully broad- 
loomed living room, deluxe kitchen, 4-pce. 
bath with ent tiiie off master bedroom, full 
basement. Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
LOOKING FOR LAND?
23 acres of high level land on paved road, 
20 minutes from Kelowna. AU year brook 
borders property, Good barn and 2 hay 
sheds. Domestic water. AU in alfalfa. Good 
terms, MLS. Hugh Tait 2-8169.
$250 MONTH POSSIBLE
Close in home with revenue suite, priced 
at $23,000. Top suite rented at $100 month, 
private entrance. Full basement with main 
floor unit? George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL 
.SITE?
A good location between Kelowna and Rut­
land, 278’ frontage, can be zoned tor com­
mercial, motel or light industrial. Terms 
avaUable. MLS. Art MacKcnzie 7694264.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦•♦ Office Ph. 34144
COLLINSON
SEEING IS BELIEVING 
—bright well constructed 3 
bedroom home. Lots of cup­
boards and storage space. 
W/W in living room, brick 
fireplace, rec room panelled 
in mahogany. Many excel-
lent features with just a




Rutherford at 762-3713 
or 763-5343 evenings.
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA — 
1300 sq. ft. —- new home 
with double carport and 
paved driveway. 3 bedrooms 
up and 2 down, large rec 
room. View property of over 
% acre. Will accept trades. 
CaU Mike Martel at 762-3713 
days or 762-0990 eves. MLS.
SPRING VALLEY
Beautiful new 1,200 sq. ft. 
home with covered sundeck 
and carport. The living room 
with fireplace, dining room L 
and 3 bedrooms all have wallAj 
to wall carpets. Hie extraV. 
large kitchen has an eating’' 
area. This attractive home is 
situated on a duplex lot and 
could have a legal suite if 
the purchaser desired. Priced 
to sell! To view please call 
Eric Hughes at office or eve­
nings 768-5953.
EXCELLENT HOLDING! 
VIEW PROPERTY! — this 
is an excellent orchard with 
a 1775 sq. ft. modern home, 
full line of equipment. These 
25.79 acres would make an 
excellent holding" property 
for future subdivision. Nice 
view of lake and city. Call 
Andy Runzer at 762-3713 
days or 764-4027 evenings. 
MLS.
IDEAL RETIREMENT — 
close in oh a quiet south side 
street. Lots of space in this 
1286 sq. ft. home, with lovely 
fireplace in spacious living 
room, 2 bedrooms plus den 
or 3rd bedroom. Many built- 
ins, covered . sundeck for 
summer enjoyment. Beauti­
fully landscaped and priced 
to sell. Call Dave Deinstadt 
at 762-3713 days or 763-4894 
eves. MLS.
AN ACRE ON BEAUTIFUL 
VALLEY RD. — low taxes 
yet close to town is this im­
maculate 2 yr, old 3 bed­
room home. Over 1400 sq. ft. 
of family living at its best 
for only $26,900. See to ap­
preciate! Call Terri Meck- 
ling at 762-3713 days or 
763-6657 evenings. MLS.
NEAR THE BEACH AND 
ONLY $23,800 — check and 
compare this 5 yr. old 3 bed­
room full basement home 
located in the Mission. Then 
call Sylvia Roberts at 765- 
5155 days or 765-6936 even. 
MLS.
SMALL ACREAGES — tre­
mendous view property with 
mixed fruit trees, pines and 
domestic and irrigation 
water. Property may be sub' 
divided into two acre blocks 
or larger if desired. Call 
Fred Kyle at 765-5155 days 
or 765-8804 eves. MLS.
IDEAL RETIREMENT — 
NEAT AS A PIN — beauti­
ful setting — 2 bedrooms — 
W/W carpeting — fireplace 
— no steps — all landscaped 
— paved driveway — well 
constructed in a new subdi­
vision. Call Gordon Marwick 
at 762-3713 days or 769-4662 
eves.
$8,900 IN THE CITY — 
900 ft. of living area, 2 large, 
bedrooms and a garage. 
Located on Coronation Ave., 
for further information call 
Roy Paul at 762-3713 days or 
765-8909 evenings. MLS.
THE BEST OF EVERY­
THING — ’Right downtown 
Kelowna. ’Revenue suite 
’Finest quality construction 
throughout. ’Oil fired hot 
water heating. To view this 
exceptional home call Bud 
Dalley at 762-3713 days or 
765-6959 eves. MLS.
380 FEET OF PRIVATE 
LAKESHORE—over 3 acres 
of pine trees. Excellent 
building sites with easy 
access to the beach. This 
acerage is priced at just 
$24,500 for a quick sale. To 
view call Clare Angus at 
762-3713 days or 762-4807 
evenings. MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS!
New 2 bedroom home on 
good level lot in Spring Val­
ley subdivision. Featuring 
split entry, large living room 
with fireplace, formal dining 
room with sliding doors to 
sundeck, large kitchen with 
plenty of eating area, extra 
fireplace in R.I. rumpus 
room in full basement. Own­
er must sell so let's have 
your offer. MLS. Ray Ashton 










Retirement special. No 
stairs! 3 bedrooms, urlity 
room, built-in kitchen range, 
fireplace — all on ONE 
floor. Garden, fruit trees, 
grape arbor. Close in. Now 
$19,000. Make an offer. Call 
Grant Davis at 2-2846, Even­
ing at 2-7537. MLS. ,
5:00 p.m. or 762-2125 after 5:00 p.m. I
» HOLLYWOOD DELL. This 
one bedroom furnished and I fine welt built home is only 
one unfurnished suites. AU conveniences. || 3 years old Rild Rll redecor- 
Close in. Retired or quiet living couple, I .'j tt-Unhnn 
Telephone 765-6536, evenings 762-3037, I a^e“' Large kitchen With 
tf I eating area. Living room 
living in lakeview manor, two I with fireplace, dining room 
bedroom suite, wall to wall carpet, || with exit to sundeck. 2 large 
a.nd r.n II bedrooms up and 1 down,
including stove and refrigerator, cauii _ . . . ____.. - ,
after 5 p.m. Telephone 769-4320,, 196 1| The lot is very neatly land-
two bedroom sufTE in new I scaped with some fruit trees, 
fourplex oh Ross Road, Lakeview Priced right with terms. Call 
Heights. No stove or refrigerator. $135 I Bill Haskett evenings at 
per month. Available April 1. Tele- I ,01n inn 
phone 769-4546.  195 I ML*.
AVAILABLE APRIL 1, FURNISHED PLANNING TO BUILD A 
two bedroom fourplex unit, overlook-
Ing Wood Lake. No pets. $95 monthly I NEW HOME and want some 
plus hydro. Telephone 766-2971, win-1 of the best soil in the area 
188 I for a garden. Look at the 
bright, modern, two bedroom I lots in this subdivision. Only 
fourplex suite. Refrigerator, stove, I 1 kinri. sfn„_ h 
carpels. Near Rutland Shopping Centre. I \ D 0C\K 10 s\01c' DUS and
Available immediately, $140 month. I close to, a school. Services
Telephone 764-7123._________________ 199 I include water, gas? and
two bedroom duplex suite, j phone. Road paved. For
Full basement, carport, carpeted. No I more information callcalls Friday evening or Saturday. I cau
Telephone 765-6514. 200 I <»U4, MLb.
TWO BEDROOM BRAND NEW DUP- 
lex, wall to wall carpeting, close to 
downtown Rutland. Immediate posses-
sion. Telephone 765-9251. 200
Mary Ashe 3-4652; Bill Campbell 3-6302; Bob Clements 4-4934;
Ernie Donnelly . 2-2558; Joe Limberger 3-2338;
Harry Maddocks 545218; Blanche Wannop 2-4683.
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 764-7536 
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 










If you want to live in comfort, 






Eves — 763-5147, 7-9 p.m.
- tf
*100 PER" MONTH, TWO BEDROOM 
apartment in Rutland, Refrigerator 
and stove include;). No nets. Telephone 
765-7223.___________________________J98
ROTH TOWERS, DELUXE SUITES IN 
th* nicest and safest apartment. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 763-3041.
tt
SUTHERLAND MANOR 560 SUTHEIt-
MIDVALLEY
REALTY LTD
' 165 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
Evenings:
land Avenue, one bedroom suites; I Gordon Davis.......... 765-6180
cable television, spacious rooms, nice ___ .....
and quiet. No children,_____________ tl I Otto Graf . ..............   765-5513
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW II Al. Horning ........ 765-5090
fourptex; wall to wall carpet, Immediate II _ _ „nn




<4 blocks from Rutland Centre) 
One and two bedroom duites.
WANTED - TENANTS FOR IDM- 
I hardy' Park Apartments — exclusive, 
I one acre of lawns, much more, Let 
I u* >el1 you >t>out it — 764-4408, »
, NASSAU IIOLJSE. DELUXE ONE BED- 
> I room suite, very quiet and close In,
Adult* only. Contact Manager. Suite 8, 
•| 1777 Water Street, ^Jf
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE, WALL 
to wall carpet, all utilities Included. 
I Suitable for one person, *110 per month. 
| Telephone 763-2163 after OlOO p.m. tf
Fridge, Stove, drapes, carpet­
ing, hot water heating, laun­
dry room, storage lockers, 
cable TV, automatic door inter­
com. Furnished or unfurnished.
PHONE 763-5676, 
765-6374,765-5111
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 
LOOKING* FUR AN " EXECUTIVE 
bom* to mil ta towatown KsMwm? 
AtsUsbl* gow. tour bedroom Itani*, tw* 
ten btfte, larg* Uving and dining room 
with tirvptec*. spacteus kitchen, foun­
dry nwn. forge Moreg* npsre. halt 
te*MM*l tod garage.
lendscnyte. TOtetews 7*»»>4. ; ft
EXCLUSIVE,....BRAND NEW THREE
btereom fwrptex wilt* fa RntUn*. Om 
Meek from school; full basowisot. •*»* 
eamt he living reom u* bedromq*. 
relbedral eatraere. Tariefoty, darvrat-




new accenting suit*' reservation*. loc­
ated' adjacent |a Centennial Park, 
Mctotoak R«ad. Hutiand. Occupancy 
Nay 1. 1*71, Bpsciea* deluxe mUm. 
nlr ewdiliMtag, carpeting, colored ap­
pliances. Strap**. toteiMom system, 
cable TV, toil laundry tocilUlM, nter-
»3
WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON 
... rate*. O*to Mtaotee from town m Hlgk-
rtaSy to *t.|way *7 Saoth o** *aul twa bedroomai 
'TteepteMl' w* I kH<a*M«r> aw* BkawMI. ■ CfcMW W*t-1 
tl'mem. Tbteptee* HF46II, tt
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN HIX- 
pie*. Unfurnished, carpels, Close to 
downtown Rutland shopping area. Tele-
phone 769-4394 or 769-4205. ’ , tf
TWO BEDROQM UNIT OF FOUR- 
plex avallabl* April 1, with refrigera­
tor and Move Included. Telephon* 762- 
3375 11 noon io 4 p.m. tf
AVAILABLE APRIL JOT. NEW ONE I 
bedroom apartment, shag rugs, re­
frigerator and Move, sauna, air condl- 
tlonlng. Telephone 763-7966. 199
ONE BEDROOM FUnNIS^ElrlwOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-59W. 
__ ______________ . _____ tfl 
ATTENTION! ClilLDREN WKLCCmE,
I epartans two bedroom fourptex in West- 
bank. Telephone "ta-MS!, if
FURNisnED accoiTmodation 
•vailable downtown for mature ladies 
Willing to share, Telephone 7*3-3010, tf 
ONE~AN D..TWO” BEDnmi~SUtTES.
•om* cable vision. O'CaUeghn'a Ite- 
Inert. *32* Walt Hoad. if
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
tw* bedroom aaites. ■*,.■ children er 
pete. Tttephosi* Kl-Cte tl
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX NEAR
Very Large 
Executive Home 
In centre-town on large 
double lot, only minutes 
from Bernard Avenue and 2 
blocks from the lake. Six 
bedrooms; cottage; modern­
ized piain floor; double car­
port. Numerous desirable 
features, Asking $60,000.00 
F.P., with financing ar- 
, rnngements that merit your 
Investigation, Exclusive to 
Harris MncLenn nt 762-2675 
(office) or 763-5417 (even- , 
Ings).
Interior 
Real\ Estate Agency 
266 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B,C,
193, 195, 107
BY OWNER. GLKNMORE AREA. BIX 
year old, three bedroom, bi level home 
with view. Fully developed, newly 
decorated and new broadloom through, 
out, Two fireplaces. two bathrooma, 
fully air conditioned, Carpnrl plua kd»
•rtonhi"-<-**rp**«"-«**M*«k.'U AvNlabto •« yerklex. mart****.'--N»
March IRh. Ttlvphtma T»*aJ, It *gMls. Telephone 76341*9. If
NEW HOME IN THE PINES
Real value in tills 1,040 sq. ft. home in the Glenrosa 
area. Shag carpet in the living room, dining room and 
2 bedrooms. Bright kitchen with lots of cupboard space, 
vanity bathroom. Full basement, gas furnace, roughed-in 
plumbing. Carport, covered sundeck. Well treed lot with 
a view of the lake, Full price $21,900 with only $900 down
c




d. A. Pcnson 8-5830
PHONE 702-5200
J. j; Millar 3-5051
W. B. Roshlnsky 4-7238
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! 2 bedroom home just 2 
blocks from Rutland Shopping centre. Large kitchen, 
gas wall furnace, separate garage with workshop area. 
Nicely landscaped' An excellent buy at $14,500 aiid easy 
, terms. MLS.
HARVEY AVENUE: Throe bedrooms, separate dining 
room, fireplace, large kitchen, part basement, gas furn­
ace, numerous fruit trees and nicely landscaped, Imme­
diate possession. Price $19,500 with $4,600 down. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS: Here Is one of the loveliest homes 
In this area, 1,400 sq, ft. of living space with 3 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms, separate dining room, fireplace, wall to wall 
carpets and n fantastic view from the} sundeck, Reason­




547 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
Phil Moubray eveii, 3-3028; Bill Gaddes eves, 2-4237;




2 bedrooms, bath and Mi, fuU 
length sundeck. Only $4,700 
down to 8%% first mortgage.
ENNS&QUIRING 
CONSTRUCTION 
Days or Evenings 
763-5578 or 763-5577 
198
THE BIG THREE
■fr Good Price 
Good Design 
A good place to live
These are the features 






......          T
OKANAGAN 
RANCHLANDS
Inquiries Invited on well- 
located parcel* of 80 and 160 
acres offered at $500 per acre 








Open from 2 - ft p.m. every 
Tues., Thura., Fri. and 8un. 
from 2 - 5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn, Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.
Call 7A5-8712, 703 flflflfl or 
763-3737.
(Funi|*hcd by Turvey'g) ,
BRAND NEW TOWNftOUaE UNIT 
for solo. Two bedrooms. Mlcoay, car­
port. tendscopod. toll bSMmonl. all 
•orvleos In and paid for. ta lovely, 
area serms from golf rourso on 
lllrnmore. large KHA morteos* avail­
able. Bov for leas than nnl. Toto- 
t>hMia 7612164 m 74IMI1, *M
11. FROKRTY W>» SAW *i. rttownr for»» 21. «OH»TY FOR SAU
N H.A. - RUTLAND x ’
Compact 2 bedroom bungalow. Buy now
own finishing. Good level tot, fully serviced, existing 
NHA Financing at |ow interest rate. Minimum down 
Saymcnt if qualified for either home owner grant or S. second. Situate in a newsubdivlrion in Rufland.ctasg 
to schools, shopping and churches. Full price 322,000.00.
BRAND NEW
1L4 baths, sundeck, gives you * view of Mission 
Creek where you can enjoy toe chirping ot toe birds and 
the shade of the lovely trees. This home is carpeted 
throughout, lots of kitchen cupboards, carport On a 
large 80’ x 200’ lot. Owner wUl take tot or holiday trailer 
in trade as part of down payment.
V.L.A. LOT
Over Mi acre with domestic water and fire protectton, 
paved roads, 3 mUes from city of Kelowna, Vk block to 
shopping and schools. Only 36,500.00. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY
20 BERN ARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
CAN YOU BEAT 31,000 DOWN on 3 year old ixry nice 
home. Patio doors to deck. W.W. throughout. FuU bate 
ment. Carport Ibis must be seen. Please call Ralph 
Erdmann at 763-4919 or res. Winfield 7664123 coUect
ISmIAwIjs 1
MUST SELL! Owner transferred. Urge park-Uke lot on 
a quiet street has 'a charming older 3 B.Rm. home with 
L. Rm. and F.P. and separate D. Rm. Only 5 minutes 
walk to town, lake and park. Asking 332,500. MLS. 
Please caU Vern Slater for details at office or home 
3-2785..........................
4 PLEX — 83,000 DOWN — You can live almost rent 
free after making 1st and 2nd mtge. payments. Ibis 
is an excellent investment with the terms avaUable. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 or res. Winfield 
769-2123 collect. EXCL.
APPROX- 5 ACRES on Highway 97 N. Perfect spot for a 
motel, service station, trailer court, etc. Look into this 
by calling Marvin pick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
36500.00 WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH ONE OF THE 
FINEST VIEW LOTS AVAILABLE: Get the location 
from Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4*00
COMMERCIAL ORCHARD­
EAST BENCH, RUTLAND
13.92 acres fully planted, semi-dwarf and standards, 3,024 
trees. FuU line of machinery and compete sprinkler sys­
tem. Modern 3 bedroom home, extra cottage and out1 
buildings. , A choice holding. Vendor will consider a new 
3 bedroom home in RuUand as part payment. FuU price 
365.500. MLS. CaU BUI Fleck at 762-4400 or evenings 763- 
2230.
SINGLE STOREY BUSINESS BLOCK­
CENTRAL CITY
Brick construction, good condition, 4,900 sq. ft. AU leased, 
returning 12%. Corner lot 60’xl00', zoned C-4. Good terms 
to 7% mortgage. Price 3115,000. MLS.
KEUOTNA DAILY COUWE1. WED., MARCH 22,19T2 FAGD »
IS. PRODUCE ANO MUT|28A. GARDENING’
MacINNIS 
brings you 
PEACE RIVER AND 
OKANAGAN HONEY 
30c per lb In your containers




■ ■ .। । '*■■■■* 11 . ..........
TREE SERVICE
Topping, Pruning and 8haplp|. 
Free Estimates. 
765-5459
ATTENTION HOME OWNERS -* 
Timothy and clover hay. pUalte aod 
crass hay. pars alfwfa hays alM straw. 
Telepina* KFMIL W. SU
______u
SUNDE LAWN SERVICE 
Grass Cutting, Trimming,^ 
Raking, Aerating, Watering 
(while u holiday).
765-6478
To place your message 
PHONE 




WELL-KOTTED COW MANURE. *3 
per yard. Ftva yard natnlmum driteety. 
Discount oa large order*. Telephone 
765-5415. tf
TREKS TRIMMED, TOPPED OR RE* 
moved. Experienced. Ttlopbone w* 
Utt. tis
29. ARTICLES FQR SALt
-CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
••ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Lloyd Dafoe.......... 762*3887
George Martin — 763-7766 Carl Briese .......... 763-2257
John BUyk...........  763-3666 Darrol Tarves — 763-2488
CLOSE TO LAKE — Lovely 1700 sq. ft. on each floor; 
fully finished 5 BR’s; has everything: a luxury family 
home just across the street from the lake; asking 
345 900. CaU Jack Sasseville eves. 3-5257 or days 2-5544. 
Excl.
WILL TRADE —• for a home in Rutland, a small holding 
approx. 2 acres, comfortable 2 BR home, small barn, and 
garage; What offers’ Asking price 330.500. CaU George 
Silvester eves. 2-3516 or days 2-5544. MLS.
WINFIELD — on a large view lot overlooking the lake; 
this bright family home has 2 BRs on the main floor, plus 
one in the large bright basement; the LR, dining room 
and kitchen open onto the deck for scenic outdoor 
living; only 326,000 with easy terms. CaU Ruth Young 
eves. 3-6758 or days 2-5544. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW HOME — in the popular Lakeview 
Heights area; 2 BR home, stone fireplace in LR and 
rec room, basement is mostly finished, some finishing 
required upstairs, for a real buy, see this one. CaU 
Lloyd Bloomfield eves. 2-3089 or days 2-5544. MLS.
YOU CAN HAVE — One room home and a guest cabin 
on a half acre lot bordering on Mission Cr. in Spring- 
valley Subdivision for only 311,830; power on and gas and 
water mains to property; can be subdivided into two 
lots. CaU Mike Chepesuik eves. 4-7264 or days 2-5544. 
MLS.
LOVELY 4 BR HOME - Cape Cod Style; LR with 
fireplace; dining room; fully carpeted with shag; kitchen 
has plenty of cupboards, also eating area; utility room 
on main floor with W/D hook-up; double carport; plus 
tool shed; beautifully landscaped; all this in the Glenmore 




Specializing in Business and Commercial 
Properties Only.
ARE YOU EARNING $12,000 ANNUALLY?
If toe answer is no, you should inspect our Maytag 
Laundromat listing. Equipment is 1 year old. 1971 net 
profit after expenses 311,618.00. Top location. Income 
increasing each month. Can be purchased with $20,000 
down. CaU either Jack McIntyre at 763-5718 days or 
7694926 evenings or Mike Martel at 763-5718 days or 
762*0990 evenings.
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
483 Lawrence Ave. 762-3713
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
MUST BE SOLD — Reduced by 32,000 to 311,500. Located 
only 5 blocks from downtown. Good, solid, 3 bdrm, home 
with part basement, F.A. gas heat. Needs some repair. 
Vacant April 1st. CaU Ed Scholl. 2*5030, evgs. 24)719. 
MLS. ’
IDEALLY LOCATED WITHIN walking distance to down­
town shopping in RuUand, this 4 bdrm family home has 
1200 sq. ft. of living area, 2 fireplaces, W/W carpeting, 
sundeck, nicely landscaped 100 x 100 ft. lot. Asking 
325,900 (MLS). MAKE AN OFFER! Call Ed SchoU 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-0719.
NEW DELUXE DUPLEX!! Large duplex with fireplace 
and quaUty finishing, located on fine, sewered lot. Base­
ment partially finished. Full price 337,900 with only 
32,740 down! NHA 8%% mtge. CaU Orlando Ungaro 




Okanagan Realty HooverV U. I \ <26 Bernard Avenue
B51 Bernard Ave. LTD.
We Trade Throughout B.C,
2*5544




Glenmore — Large, 4 BDRMS., ensuite, 2 fireplaces, fam­
ily room. A true family home arid a bargain at 827,900. 
Please call Pat Dunlop 703-7900 or 763-3604. N.R.S. and 
M.L.S. *.
SHUSWAP LAKE
3 lots left at Anglemont Estate, Beautiful lake view, year 
round recreation, 2 golf courses, marina, motel urtlt and 
satina,. airstrip. The largest lot is very near toe lake, 
priced at $9,500, two lots near the centre, priced at 
38,000 each. Call Elaine Johnson 763-7900 or 765-8352. 
N.R.S.
ATTENTION BUILDERS
Are financing problems preventing you from realizing 
yoqr fuU potential? We cap assist you with short tetirt 
builder's loans, and long term mortgages to increase 
your out-put and our unlimited trading dollars wiU assist 
you in prompt sales of your propertied. Consult Hatry 
Lee, new home speciaUst, 703-7900 or 763-6556.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: A progressive and expand­
ing grocery business is being offered for sale — opera­
tion located in strategic location and carries well stocked 
variety of goods — Also fresh meat section (owner witt 
train hew operator in smaU amount of meat cutting 
required). All equipment in top shape. Terms available — . 
for full information contact Jim Barton at 4-4878 even­
ings or 3-4343 days. MLS.
V.L.A. LOTS — We have three excellent view lots, all 
V.L.A. size, with domestic water and close to good beach 
and swimming, they are located on the west side of 
Lake Okanagan and are priced from 34,750. For details 
call Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
Murray Wilson — 2-8475
Lakeland Realty
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS
Available from our Realtors.
336 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
R always open saturdays|”
LECKIE AVE. — INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 
.08 acre on trackage. One 4O'x49 service bldg., concrete 
floor and 13’6” ceiling, plus a 60'x.lO’ rough storage shed. 
Meal for machine shop, warehouse or any Industrial pur­
pose. Full price 340,000 or near. CaU J. F. Klassen at 162- 
3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
“GLENMORE” — “NEW LISTING!”
Be sure and see tills 3 bdrm, split level home on Skyline, 
1,220 sq, ft,, finished rec room end deri, extra large can*
’ port and concrete drive. Shade trees, shrubs and hedge 
add to this very attractive home. Full price 327,400, 
Please coll Cliff Wilson at 702-3146, evgs. and wknds, 702- 
2058. MLS.
NEAR ABBOTT STREET
location and clussi are combined in tills fine executive 3 
ini rm, home featuring 3 sets of plumbing, 1,440 sq. ft., 
fireplace, built-in dishwasher, stove and oven, plus drapes 
Included. Immediate possession, I have the key, please 




446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
NEAR DR. KNOX SCHOOL
In Bankhead, bn Cherry Crescent East, alts thia lovely 
6-room bungalow, complete with fireplace and wall-to- 
wall carpeting. Good two bedroom suite In toe base­
ment, plus lota of storage room. Home la 8 years old, In 
beautiful, condition throughout, Large 8Mi% mortgage. 
3140 P.I.T. CaU Mra. Krlsa, days 3-4932 or evenings 3- 
4387. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS IN SOUTH SIDE PARK
We have a good selection of lots in this attractive sub­
division, juat south of the city. Close to Gyro Park, Ro­
tary Beach, new school site end transportation on Lake- , 
snore Road. Priced to $c11, Name your own terms, Call 
Erik Lund,,, days 3-4932 or evehlhga 2-3486, MLS.
Auslln Warren 
782-4638
Olive Rots Don Cameron 
762-3858 785-7005
Phil Robinson 163-2138 Mel Russell 1694409 ,
Wilson Really"™’
$500.00 DOWN
Wft have brand new 2 and 3 bedroom homes starting nt 
318,908, Large boomy bedrooms, family slzfed kitchen nnd 
Hying room, Carpeted ihtflughoiit except bathroom and 
kltchtn. Crestwood cabinets. Ftill basement with roiiRhed 
In extra bedroom, and lots of room left for a rumpus 
room.
NEW DUPLEX located on Miailon Creek in Rutland. 
2 bedrooms up, combined kitchen and dining room, living 
room. Full basement. All offers or trades will be con­
sidered. Try your down payment This may be the invest­
ment for ybu.
McKINNON REALTY LTD.
To vi*w coll office 765-7741 Residence 7(15-7451
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
HIGHWAY 88, RUTLAND
m
YOU’LL WANT TO SEE THIS! Large 3 bedroom family 
home on a nicely landscaped lot. Large L - shaped 
living room and dining room, convenient kitchen with 
eating area, covered sundeck, full basement with finished 
rumpus room — and monthly payments just 3126. Owners 
find the home too large and are asking 323,900. They will 
look at offers. For further information call Alan Elliot 
at the office or evenings at 3-7283. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE — 316,250 FULL PRICE: Ibis home has 3 
bedrooms, gas furnace, and only 2 blocks from shopping. 
Presently renting for 3150 per month. Would make a good 





1—Used 4/6 Bed, complete ......................
1—Used 4/0 Bed, complete ..........—
Used Kelvtoator Fridge .........
1—Used Kelvtoator Auto. Washer, as is 
1—Used Viking Auto. Washer, as is --- 
I—Used Kenmore Auto. Washer, as is . 
1—Used Silvertone 19” Port. TV, as is 
1—Used G.E. 19” Port. TV, as is.......
1—Used Wringer Washer, as is...............
1—Used Phillips Console TV, as is .... 
1—Used Hoover Spin Washer ................
1—Used G.E. Dryer, as is ...................
PHONE 762-2025
21. PROPERTY FOR $ ALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LAKEVIEW TREED LOT 
New 2 BR Deluxe Home.
Lot 39; Dunbarton Road, Glen-
TRIPLEX FOR SALE. FOR FURTHER 
information telephone rtLUll or YR- 
>716. / tf
FOURPLEX LOT FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 764-4957. tf
rosa Subd., Westbank. Many 22. PROPERTY WANTED 
extra features. Reduced $1,000. ........ .
Low down payment. SAWLEY REALTY &
PHONE 548-3807 DEVELOPMENT LTD.
coUect, eves. ,M, W, F tf CornHwraal Property Only.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
RUTLAND SPECIAL. BUILDER HAS 11447 EUig St 
reduced th* price ol thit chanting two ] 
bedroom cathedral entry bom* to I —... ■ . . ■ .
$21,400 for quick sale. Feature* in- LIST NOW FOR SPRING AND 8UM- 
clude: carport, separate basement en-|mer gale. Lakeland Realty Ltd., your 
trance, shag carpet, maple kitchen I young aggressive Realtor to town. We 
cabinets, over s|zed wndeck, ropshed are a member of the MLS Board. W* 
in plumbing in basement. No down pay-1 handle aU types of property. For • 
ment to qualified buyer. For all Ine | confidential Interview caU Deanls 
details, call Don Wallinder, .763-00661 Denny at V63-4J43 or 765^283. 195
or Crestview Homes, 763-5737. 1951 SSL-——■ ----- < ■ -------- 1 OUT-OF-TOWN BUYER NEEDS TWO
PLANNING TO BUILD OR Wvf-RBlMW kowe with to-Iaw mfte. or 
sure to view one *>) ««r finished houses. I gj*®. r Jje6?2<>ln to
NHA financed with monthly payments I Bto1, *w. Wie Kelowna Dally Cotter, 
from *165 including taxes. We also have I ■ ______ BOB
Others in various stages'bf construction.I ' - ■ • ■ ■ -:
Make a consulting or viewing apprtnt-1 !>q BRAD. fXCMAMftCh ment today. Braiemar Construction Ltd. I1_____—_ 
(Bulkier* In Kelowna Since 1962). 1541 MOVING BACK TO EDMONTON? 
Stetson. Motel. Telephone 762-0520.1 Have three taret with no ahd down 
fevenlngs, 762-pjg* or 7^^810, tfImplex. Trade for property her*. Tele, 
RtnLDHR’S SPECTAL. TRIS «»*«»* I,>>U>BC 765-8984 after 4:30 p.m. ___ |to















10 a.m. * 8 p.m.
168
three bedroom bungalow features a|A.
unique exterior with carport and court-1ZA. PROPER I I FOR RENT 
yard. Marble Vanity ih bathroom, IrgrxE.' ''"L. ■ 1 1 ■
maple kitchen cabinets, ahd full base-1 STO?E..SPACE FOB RENT IN SHOP- 
ment with roughtd-ln. plumbing. On I Pers Village, Rutland. . I4’x76’ or can 
large NHA lot. All for only $22.4001 divide fa suit, Suitable t« tttiufc store, 
with no down payment to qualified I c*niv tat jteop, dry goteh, sports 
buyer. For all the details call Dta ®^« tody’s .htafa-hone fa fte 
Wallinder, 763-6066, or Crestview I .Men. Telephone 765-7321 or WM« 
lomes, 763-3737. 195 Benings and weekends. W
FOR SALE - NEAR NEW MODERNthree bedroom house, wall to wall J2. f?aK^S‘.MW An&a^Si 
carpets in living room, dining room,b,M^*>tenretaH^i,°Cu£L.*hSJvJthS 
hallway and Waster bedroom. Lands- & arrft^ 
caP?d front and back. Also Harvest I
gold refrigerator and stove included, I ’ 



























29. ARTICLES FOR SAU
FOR SALE — GIRL’S AND TgEN’i 
tire clothiag. Reaaotiabte. Good condl* 
tlon. Telephone 7W-80M. »5
FOR SALE — OLD BRICKS FOR 
fireplace* or planter. Telephone 762-
1179. 19*
IMPERIAL ZIGZAG SEWING MA* 
chlne with cabinet. Good condition. HO.
Telephone 763-SW7. IM
BEATTY WASHER SPIN DRYER. ONE 




SALES - SERVICE 
- INSTRUCTION
Expert piano tuning.' 
480 LEON. AVB. 
763-4247 
M, W. rtt
GIBSON WO DOOR BEFRIGEIUTOR. 
ireeztr, ttoitey-tide. Il months eld, 
tart H54). OOll lteO. I’xli' BrWrt Indi, 
nig, Worn with un4erp.»4, |50. Volks- 
wagon squMob.ck cartop cantor, cost 
188, aall MS, Single bpd. USs drib, |15| 
rttelteb Ml Wait car bed, «Si Infant 
soot, kt, mountain tint, Mi Coleman 
Uhtem, Ml Coleman gas atoVe. tlOi 
fa inch four tamer electric range, M0l 
bsrirteue, lit mlsetR.btoin house- 
KUPS* 
rci-uto w ftj-tno., m
ANTIQUE COLONY CHURCH ORGAN, 
circ# late Itooai. Good t«» but *(mS 
need* reflnlshing. St* t| lt$ KM*n«
Road, Rutland. tl
WILL SELL E FLAT ALTO SAXO-
phone and *taes«orie« to atudent for
8150. Telephone 76?-b971 W, toe
A MAN’S SMALL 120 BASE ITALIAN 
accordion. »t00. tn |0o4 fcomjUtolu brie- 
phone 765-8538.. ■' ’ 'ftS
COMPLETE STAR drum SET. ASK* 
Ing >350. Telephone TC3-tOH. 19»
29B. ANTIQUES
NEW UPHOLSTERED GOODS FOR 
sale at wholesale priee*. Large selec­
tion in new style*. Ttrta* C.CLD. Tele­
phone lo-rm, Room li> er leave mes­
sage at cwltchboitd. if
STROHM’S ANTIQUES - 297i PAN* 
dflsy Street Come and «ee our Dun*-; 
can Phyfc table end eheirn chine cab- ’ 
inet; very old Jacobean desk (good, 
condition), end; view the painting*, tf;
32. WANTED TO BUY
ZtolLbXUMOUfi OFFICE 6f>ACE» 400 TO
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED. NEWER home, three bedrooms, feature centra) I JKL ’ •*'?;
fireplace. Large bedroom with t«th. I or 7*24146, u
family room with second fireplace, I TWO YEAR OLD BLOCK BUILDING,
in ■' finished basement. Split entry, 11500 square feet, available (mmMlat-
double carport, * fahdeck, lahdscaped. e>y. Located fa Rutland. Weptioh* 765- 
1410 Richmond Street. Telepbpne 783-1E063. tf
-----——a.....- .  VIfor rent -v. four private 
CATHEDRAL E N T R A N C E HOME. I office* with large main bfftee hte^ 
two bedrooms up, two bedrooms and I Please call Douglas Dunsdon lit 762- 
rec room framed downstair* and 1 2928 for farther Ihformatloh. US 
roughed fa plumbing. Two fireplace*.|. ■■ii/u- W eern lot with stream running | AjA CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
through back., *23,900. Telephone 763-1 L*,,!**** Jn, n?w "Pttehd profiMlOh*) 
7198.----------------------------------------------------in I building. Telephone 763-7027.
BANKHEAD AREA BY OWNER. SIXh-;-
year old. three bedroom house I fin-1 *»4W SQUARE FEET OF COMMER- 
(shed basement, air conditioning, nicely I?** Avnilabfa Immediately, North, 
landscaped. Cash to 6W% mortgage. I Xa*9 Piera. Telephone 785-2732. tl 
mi’et Ktere-m nrn COMMEttCIAL.1 DU8TRiAt'nr
Stieet after 4.80 p.fa„ weekdays. 1°» 1 warehom* apace. 1.200 0* 1.400 gum 
275’ OF LAKESHORE, THREE MlN-1f(tt' Telephone 763-W01. tf
'aT uJSSSl’nd BPACE FOR BENT - YOU )iAME IT.
beech. it. cnnnthr qw.
newer Bomb, TRfeED Cot. MaNy| a*MH6«WflAAp?3Umtoet®^e 
features. B25.B0O* $3,800 downi balance ph*"e «2*t)<0 ‘‘ P ’ “*•*
al 9%i 8183.75 per month P.I. ***» Tnon* _________ W
Highland Drive North. Telephone 763- NEW L WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR 
6168. « tont. i,2lo square feet. Gas heat, qien-
p”* 6tr*,t' Telephone 762^1*4, ftg 
i. New Crest-1
REDUCED TO blo/MG, i 
bedroom retirement home. e rest-1,,- 
wood kitchen c.Wgete, rink nndjplufab; 25, BUS, OPPORTUNITIES
‘ 7 , tf | NET *20.000. plBTRlBUTOR FOR NX.
IXJVELY VIEW LOT, EASY ACCESS. dX^ecdta wSw foFlh* "otan.SK' 
in Wert Kelowna Estates, Only *4,300. Hurt ta Salerort»3Jh*n^!ffi?
Builder’* term* or low down payment, be able to Mart 
Call Erle Uken, 78241030, evenings, »2428. Hoover Bertty Ltd, 1W {.‘W* faV^lrtOrt rtqXd ^ly Tc'.
BY BUILDER, GLENMORE ARtAv by «twX and ^ulpmeni. Trie- 
luxurious Iwo and thrto bedroom I Phone Bob W*m at 7*2-8242, 107
home*. NHA, Carport, anndeck, low I WANTED IN Evi nWMA rib
down payment. Lou Guldi Construe- StJ, araa. a smril mote! Jb/Jhiu 
tlon. Telephone 783-3240 or 760-5267. 190 home park with room for expansion* 
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME BY I <»*• ®LbV‘’»to considered, 
owner. Shag carpet throughout Rough-1 Avenue S.W. Cri­
ed in rumpus room, double fireplace, I ■••7 *o, A!ta. ip$
carport acros* from neW park In Rut- hueet metal Man nwmiinirn land. Telephone 765.M2» evening*. IO? gS of^.rating™ bKJ W% 
FOR. SALE IN HOLLYWOOD dHl. h»»v»'11 , ma‘«
two to four bedroom homes, *dmo With I £?? £j!*n • b*#* ■ni* llffh*. Telephone 
fireplace. Low down payment. NHA , H
Kara oTel762h-fi 8ch#Merw“f'b*riih™®STf ACRKS or Bottom land 
7f>o-*oo3 or 702 pout M, W, F, B, HI fa Bedvonlln area available for hay 
MOO DOWN ON NEW HOUSE WALL TO ta wofrjharlng basis. Call
wall carpel*, Carport. Low monthly I *ltar |)|<” b.!W,. 78L2237, 10#
payments, Telephone 766-27(10, ' ~ J -- --------------------------- -
m. w. f. it K MORTGAGES, LOANS
tug. taw caml I___ _____ „
occupancy, Telephone 763-4325,
PRIVATE SALE. THHEE DEDHOOM ----------- --------- ------------------ -----------------------
split level home, Glenmore area, Chill
'‘“‘al R3<;% mortgage
TWO COMMERCIAb LOTS CENTRALLY /4 /O MONEY 
located. DU'xlM', located (Corner oil
ovtning.B*dl*r n<md' Ample conventional residential
for sale hy owneii, LARGE , mortgage funds available for
bedroom homa with revenue banemciil nnrt evfatlnir hnim»e mn. 
suite, close to convenience*. No agent. now Bn', ®x,s,,n8 nomen, COIl-
C8i Patterson Artnne. 1M
ROOMY a RKDROOM CITY ROME. 
1040 xqutra R„ pin* dry hatemrnt 
room*, Gamge. Require* I4OT0. rarii 
to mortgage. Telephone 7C24I39. IM 
FOR HALE IN RUTLAND ™ FOUR 
bedroom home, two both*, large lot 
done to ochool and ahopplng, IJ.OtiO 
will handle. 7*3-«79S. |H
OLDER MODEL HOME IN ROOD 
»h»pe. Lergo >»r,l with free*. Wear hh» 
•top and »ehool», Telephone 7to-W55. 
....... __________________________ W 
FOR HALE IN RUTLAND, NEW 1NRRE 
bedroom duplex. Fgatdrex laundry room
W.UXU"4 hr,e n
SALK BY OWNER — CORNER DUP- 
tex lot, EM. water .mi p.vtm.rt 
Gtenroan illxhlantte. AsXini »W6. TV!, 
phoha 763 MM. , ||7
itv owNi'ir^’irri.KMtoSi: jasini. 
I'rw step*, low tiixss. Ino,Iren y«.r 
old buns slow. XU* Aberdeen
hlreet, IM
gtruction draws, font service.
COLLINSON REALTORS
481 Lawrence Avehue 
Telephone 702-3713 
\ /tf
»oh sale ''and 
mnrigage* ,tao«M lot •**h, «hprt term 
hart on property. CaU R. J. Whitey.
.tw ' • M» Wrtnard 
AtrtOe, tU-Bl* taeningt or VtiWS, 
itoRTOAOE ' M0t«|V - "" CONVlrfl. 
pwttsgasFes 
Lid., list PamlMV lUrart. KHcwaa. 7W- 
«1U. .'-If
rT^ind MORTOinE Miw.t:. 
4*M«, r« iHtervrt, far term of 
|hr»a *«*■». Tttephaaa awain*., 7»v- 
MJI,
64 INCH BED, COMPLETE UNIT. 
Large WestUighouke electric range. 
Kitchen Wtte with five eh*irs. Antique 
wood And coal range, ZMilh television. 
Telephoa* 742-6607, < 193
wagon wheel Bunk beds, com- 
plete With tnattrem* at|d ladder, 
Good tohdltlon. fto. Telephone 765- 
8253. If
J
BUNKBEDS. WAGON WHEEL MODEL, 
three months old, complete with mat- 
tresses and ladder. Ho. Ttttphdhe 763- 
8272. 198
FIVE GALLON AQUARIUM - TANK 
and cover oMy, valued Ct *19, Will 
take tart offer. Ttfeptaht TM-fwi after 
<;<W p.m, _______  i®9
ONE SET Of* MATCHED IRONB^ TWO 
to pine plu*, wodd», self tag ahd 
cart. *88, Ttlephtae 78t-48i0. tf
MUST SELL THREE SPEED MUS- 
tang bicycle. Dekt offer, telephone 765- 
HU. ___________  »8
general ELfccrnic refriuera. 
lor. 0M*r tnodel In good condition. 
*50. IteUphta* 197
LADY'S BICYCLE IN GOOD CONDI- 
lion. Telephone 702-4043 alter 5ioo
P.m. 
—.....•. I. ..J. 108
SPOT CASH | 
We pay highest prices fop i 
complete estates er single | 
Phone ua first at 762-5599
1822EW6BL
if
BOOKS. FURNltURE, APPLIANCES, 
clean your hartmthl Mt Mile. Ca.h « 
trade, bring your *rilc!ei to 18B Rut­
land Road next to part entrance.
BOOKS, ^FURNITURE. APPLIANCES. 
Clean your biitment w wilt, caihor 
trad*, brita ptar arttete* to 1M Ifat* 
land,Ro*d. next to tart entrance. 
Macgoo iteed* almost anything for hi* 




leading school me brochura, NOIIoam 
College, 444 Bob*oa St., VateouHif tn, 
4913. ■
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
NEW RENTAL YARD 
requires 
MECHANIC & CLERK/DRIVER 
Applicants should have experience in 
rental yard operation. 
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD. 





At Income Of $1,000 To $2,500 Per Month
A<6 no barrier. Duties: Supervisory and thana<ament. Hus­
band and ^rtfe both required for Interview. Serious appUdijntii 
only may apply. Fir appointment wltii G. Willis:
PHONE 762-524^ 2-6 P.M., Today Only
..
34. HELP WANTED, MALE 
take..PttCWW, wr YOUR
dm ewUngahf hh ifai1 mmartrhi 
Dptnliur, Nin4PMv«i intaaftrlul
KRWI ite. March M and Wh 
»«,.,. । .. ' ■. / , , gw 
THIRD YEAR AFPRimnCK OR 
jounitirnan mtchanto regulrec for lortl
ifatoMv mW.1 Wto i»77». 
, 1f> 197
wont fun liwte tael*. Far farther 
fafahMtete. Wtetata 74$ 5781. •_ if 
C&SWTWiSwd AMPI.ICAlDft WAN n
Ml MMratt baste. THrphwi* 7* 
IMS. IM
WANTED - MAttiRK WOMAN PH|O 
ran tabr Mt Um*, Hw. 
Mottar Miorka odd at)f on call,Smith- 
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Afenly you’re meeting new 
opte, visiting fine homea — 
id aparning good money , seD- 
g Avion products. OH: 
’ 765-7055 or 762-5065 
j m
B NEEDED IN CLEANING 
tame, nigbte er weekend. Trie-
•MM0M* ’ ’ ■ W
rag delivery fostimw. must 
have veBd driver's Heeaes. State age, 
marital states. aagmtrom.
retereacas. Apply Boa Atlfc 
ewaa Ddlr Cswicr. ,, . D6.19*
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - QUAtl- 
ftstl hairdresser wHh cUeatel*, Tw 
wuea and bonus. Triephoae 7(3-773( 
tor tatorasatloa. AR npiiea coafldre- 
UaL . W
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN REQUIB- 
ed hr Medteal Citato tor port ttam 
doUca. Pteaee teiogtama J. M. Rota 
erfsu 7C-30M. -____________ > '
A UTTLE MONEY MAKES A BIG 
dlftcreace. Add ta year JarnttHo *■ 
com. JtaH or pwl tita*. Yea pick the 
hours. Tdepbooe 7(04456. 1*3
.. .—-3
: : 36. HELP WANTED, MAU Or FEMALE
f
H






time position. Includes all staff benefits, 
Please reply to Personnel Office, 
Woodward’s Stores, Kamloops
197
I CLOTHING STORE MANAGER 
J: OR MANAGERESS
Opportunity with interior clothing-store catering to the 
> yotjth market,- both guys and gals.
J Applicants must have a sound employment record with 
experience in this field. Be able to 'work without super­
vision, bondable, and able to stand a thorough credit investi­
gation. ..
Sdected applicant , will be paid a good starting salary with 
•a: incentive bonus paid on sales volume.
Apply by letter outlining qualifications to
BOX A-617, THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
- 196
37. SALESMEN AND 
'f; AGENTS - /-
DEPENDABLE MAN WIKi CAN WORK
WWbeM mpereirioa. Earn SIMM la a
Werth. Teatak i . 197
3B. EMPLOY. WANTtD
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
UM VALIANT. MX OTTANDARD. GOOD 
wing cwdHten *300 er -beat after. 
■Msphaao 78MM._____________ ‘ 2M
U71 VOLKSWAGEN SUPER BEETLE, 
antoaaarie stick shift. Odr SAM arilte. 
8M5. Til<taw M42M. 2M
UH BLUE ENVOY EPIC WITH FOUR
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMNRS
mar three . bedroom -mokue 
tana wR* 13*kxr mobile addMm, 
TMhr tedndM mw carpet threugboet, 
SreeMree refrigerater, oiactrie Owe sad 
atactaas washer and dryer. Beated ad- 
dHtan ta tatty wired and iasulatod had 
tactadea rnnvea room aad store ma.
44A. MOBIL! HOMES 
AND CAMPERS







Telephone 76MG71 or 765075 
219
OPERATOR. BACKHOE. CAT AND 
tedder. Experienced ta wafer, sewer 
and ' irrigation tastaHatioa. seeking 
steady employment. TtlephMo 7634115. 
197
PAINTING -* INTERIOR AND EXTEX-
UM ENVOY EPIC. EXCELLENT GAS 
mUeage. reboot motor. After >:W pm. 
telepboao 763-703. . It*
UM PLYMOUTH, MS. NEEDS MOTOR 
work ethereriee Seatt condlltaa. Tsto- 
pheno 7854688.  MS
7AM. SMS. IWephOM T854474. IM
42A. MOTOKCYCUS
(585 anytime. tt
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME 
white mother woefae. South Rutland 
Elementary area. Telephone 7(54879.
FURNITURE REPAIR AND REPIN- 
istiing. Small repain can be done ta 
your home. Henning Jenses, Pescb- 
land. 767-2424. ________ 200
YOUNG MARRIED MAN DESIRES 
odd Jobe — gardens, cleaning yards and 
basements, etc. S3J0 per hour. Tele*
to offers Str quick sola Telephone 768- 
am. u
18ta«r .C9UQaMLK TBAHJQt. BULLY 
tanridwd. opea tar (Mera. Ttlspbstn 
WM88R - , m
' HOUSE TRAILER. PARTIALLY 
tarelsM. tun. Ttisptwno 3*8430.
M. W. F. 197
P.O. Studies legal Points 
As Strike Deadline Nears
government “salary Insurance 
plan."
The plan, which government 
negotiator Renald Langlois said 
would protect the workers hi 
case of short- or long-term ill­
ness or disability, would not be 
good for the workers, a union 
spokesman said.
The- common front Includes 
the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions the Quebec Feder­
ation of Labor and the 70,000- 
member Quebec Teachers Corp.
The government plan calls 
for:"
—A collective. compulsory 
plan for long-term illness or dis­
ability funded by the govern­
ment and employees who sign 
up for It;
—A collective optional plan
QUEBEC (CP) — Jean-Paul 
L*Allier, Quebec civil service 
minister, says the government 
is studying the legal aspects of 
Friday’s expected strike by 
210,000 provincial public service 
employees and is preparing in­
junctions to preserve essential 
services.
• He said Tuesday the govern­
ment recognizes the legality of 
the planned 24-hour province­
wide walkout but said certain 
aspects had been referred to thie 
justice - department for closer 
scrutiny.
He told reporters for Montreal 
newspapers that, preparation of 
injunction is simply a gesture to 
ensure fully'the protection of 
the public interest in the event 
of a strike.
Representatives of a common 
front of unions bargaining with
46. BDATS, ACCESS.
CASK FOR U TO U FOOT BEEP-VEE 
er tol tad beet. Meter or trailer aot 
aaceoaary. Telephone 7634813.
______________ HL 193, IP
LDOB NEW, 14 FOOT FIBREGLASS 
boat with M h.p. Mercury tnotor aad 
trailer. TUspbm TS2-4M3 after S:N 
pja.; - •- . . IN
HONDO HULL FOR SALE-NEW 83N 
oS regular price. Ttiepttoae 7(34338 
eventags. 285,
UrasiMt 1968 ImpcrixL U*xt8*. 1 
Mtobcm, Bttxp fa treBxr put. very 
daaa and nody. to move lato. 1N8 
Detroiter, 12ta«*» three bedreeww. cteaa 
ntt throughout 1941 20th Catan. 
ie*x38*. Meal tor the yotmg CMtpto. 
Otamapa Mobile Home*. 76S-7OT7. tf
MOBILE HOME. DOUBLE-WIDE, 
with furattare. AH ilka aew. WhU .ta 
wall abac, skirted ta oa lovely mobile 
court with carport. Tetepbase 7(3-333*YAMAHA






M, W, F, tf
or 7654131. no
1971 BELMONT MOBILE IT x **'. 
three bedroom, exccHeat condition. Ue- MUST SELL BOAT. MOTOR AND 
trailer ia good condition. If Interested 
go toMALE, M» Fuller . Avenue. 199
12 FOOT FIBREGLASS DINGHY FOR 
sale. 850. Telephone 7*3-71*3. 763-4535, 
• — - ■ ■ , ' ■ ■ 'IM
BEACH LOTS FOR CABINS. LEASES 
available. Three lota left. Telephone
199
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE, 
shma Bud. Children wetaam. No pete 
please. Cable TV taduded. Tstopfaw 
1*34878. ■ . tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Green Bay Road oS Boacherie. Land­
scaped tote available la family aad rd*
Uremeat areas. Telephone 7*84543. tl
FOR SALEr THREE BEDROOM 
mobile home, Itttf**. fell? furnished. 
(7.900. Green Bey Mobile Homa Perk.
Telephone 7(84372. 198
1M7 VANGUARD IS FOOT TRAILER, 
excellent condition, must seU — best 
otter above 11,000 by Thursday noon 
buys it Telephone 762-4706. in 
10^52’ TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
moblle home in Great Bay. Park. Wa­




USED SOVEREIGN MO H.P. OUT-
board. Telephone 762-7567. in
phone 763-1434. IM
WILL BABYSIT ONE OR TWO PRE- 
school children la my tom*. Monday 
to Friday. North end. Ttiephone 763- 
7883. IM
PAINTING - INTEKXOR AND EX- 
Urior. Free eaUmatea. Telephone U. 
Painting. T63-O7S. IL W. F. tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE — SMALL-TYPE PUPS, 
good peta er' watchdoga, abo one «ev- 
en-month-old (tannan short-haired 
Pointer croes. Telephone 763-8503 after
190
FRIENDLY SEVEN YEAR OLD 
gelding. Good riding horse for be­
ginners. Must sett. Telephone 765-7379. 
197
MALE PART POMERANIAN AND 
Pekingese pup for sale. Telephone 
763-3033. . , _______ . tf
HORSESHOEING. — INTERNATIONAL 
Farriers College, California. Teleplume
Steve Price, 497-5570 collect.' tf
BAY GELDING. REASONABLY PRIC- 
■ed. nine years old. Very easy to han-
FOR SALE — 1970 KAWASAKI. 500. 
Good mechanical shape* P«rt offer 
over 8700. Can be seen at 26 <FCa!- 
laghan's Lakeshore Resort. 199
1970 YAMAHA R350. 5.600 MILES, EX- 
cellent condition. Asking (625. Tele- 
phoae 7634848. ________ 1»7
FOR SALE — 1971 HONDA SL 70. 
Near new. 8325. Telephone 7634890.
196
1969-120 SUZUKI. TRAIL. TOP CON- 
dltlon. 8325. Telephone 7634736. 196
42B. SNOWMOBILES
24 HORSE POWER SNOW PRINCE, 
twin cylinder. 1969. Excellent condition. 
Asking 8400 or 8450 with the trailer. 
Telephone 765-7090. 300
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
WANTED-283 CHEVROLET ENGINE 
in good condition. May purchase whole 
car tf reasonably priced. Telephone 
7654825. 1*5
U FOOT SAILBOAT FOB 8ALX. 
Telephone 767-38N (Peachland). IM
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7tM P.m. We 
pay cash tor complete eetates and 
household contents. Telephone 763-5*47 







5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
r IDEAL FOR 
STUDENTS AND
HOUSEWIVES 




36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT. A 
career, not a job. Exceptional 'opport­
unity for ambitious, intelligent, sharp 
penoM seeking career in, business 
world. Canada’s fastest growing corp­
oration offers immediate openings in 
Okanagsn areas. Experience helpful but 
not necemary For interview call 762-
0793, Wednesdays, 2-5 p.m.
dfe. Telephone 785-7990, 197
TO GIVE AWAY — SEVEN MONTH 
old doc. Prefer a country home for
Um. Please call 760-4113. 197
SADDLE HORSES FOR SALE. TELE-
phone 765-7030. ' tf
TWO TIRES, SIZE G78-15, 837.50 FOR 
the pelr. Apply at 870 Cadder Ave. 195
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
DO YOU NEED .S1LOOO PLUS PER 
year to lire. - Young Canadian Co. 
offen lifetime opportunities for those 
with ability to handle people. Full ex­
tensive company training. No triflen 
please. Telephone'D. Carleton between 
5 ■ and 7 pan Wednesday for interview.
REQUIRE 20 MANAGERS PLUS AS- 
slstants for Okanagan district immedi­
ately. For details, phone Mr. Oyen at 
7624793. March 22, ■ Wednesday, 34 
p.m. Only serious, over 20 need apply.
WANTED — SALES PERSONNEL FOR
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE — 1968 MODEL BOLLENS 
tractor with rotovator and blade. *1.000 
or nearest offer. Telephone 7(44908. 
_________ 199
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
31 FOOT SHASTA, 1967, FOUR PIECE 
bath, tandem wheels, radio, like new. 
Telephone 7634396. if
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE ROME. 
8*x48’, for sale. Open to offers. Tele- 
phone 7634649 after 6:00 p.m. 200
FOR SALE: 1971 12’X68' MOBILE 
home, three' bedrooms, excellent con- 
dltlon. Telephone 765-73(3. 200
OTTO TENT TRAILER. SOFT TOP 






the government at contract 
talks here said they would de- 
cide which services are essen­
tial and will ensure their main­
tenance during the strike.
The minister said that injunc­
tions would make sure that 
workers staffing psychiatric 
hospitals, hospitals for the 
chronically ill and convalescent 
hospitals would remain at their 
posts to provide normal serv­
ices.
“These are certain sectors 
where we have to prepare in­
junctions in advance because it 
would be tragic if we did not, as 
it would be tragic if the unions
funded by both government and 
workers to provide a pension for 
survivors of workers who die 
before reaching retirement age;
—A compulsory medical in­
surance plan designed to cover 
expenses not paid for by the 
current medical care, program. 
MAKE TWO DEMANDS
CALL 762-4445
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
i Boys and Girls 
Eun your own spending 
money by delivering the 
"KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER 
Applications for carrier 
routes are available at ? the 
COURIER OFFICE during 
-« ' business hours.- ■ 
CARRIERS MUST BE 




. “Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700 
Used Car Lot 763-6060 
M, T, W, Th tf
1965 FALCON TWO . DOOR HARDTOP, 
2*9 cubic ■ inch with four - speed withyouns company. Above average earn-, - - - ---- . , ,
in., wuii ‘nr new tima. v.- interview I vxni, aolids. bored four barrel, alumi- telephone^ l&ssn. 19571W num manifold, hooker headers, boss
1962 GMC 8 cyl. one ton with 
30 foot trailer, complete for 
hauling. Full price $1,800.00.
1968 FORD F250 % TON Pick 
Up. 4 speed trans, with 11 foot 
self-contained camper. Com­
plete $4,000.00.
1966 ALL POWER BUICK 
WILDCAT 4 door hard top in 
very good condition. Priced at 
$1,800.00.
1965 CORVAIR Convertible, as 
is $250.00 or will sell parts after 
wrecking, 
SKI-FLEE like new 14 footer. 
Price $350.00.
PETERBORO 16 FOOT with 18 
EV. and tri. $350.00.
Our new SOUTH PARK
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
ZONING AMENDMENT BY-LAW No. 66
Being a By-law to amend the Zoning By-law to expand 
the Boundaries of the area within which Regional District 
Zoning regulations are now in force and effect, to include 
those areas within electoral areas A, B, D, F, G, H, and I, 
or parts thereof, which are alienated from crown forest 
lands, as outlined on Zoning Amendment Map No. 51, and 
to enforce the existing Regional District Zoning regulations 
in those areas.
The existing Regional District Zoning regulations re­




b) Uses permitted in residential zones
. c) Golf courses
d) Historical, sites
RESIDENTIAL ZONES:
definition of essential services 
were not the same as ours.”
SURGERY STOPPED
Unproductive talks during 
Tuesday’s fifth day of negotia­
tions resulted in a veiled threat 
from another Quebec minister 
and the cancellation of routine 
surgery in most hospitals.
Guy Saint-Pierre, minister for 
industry and commerce, told 
the Montreal Chamber of Com­
merce. that government re­
sponse to a provincial strike by 
public service employees would 
be swift and decisive.
Hospital administrators were 
asked by the Quebec Hospital 
Association, one of the.employer, 
groups at the contract talks, to 
cnacel all routine surgery and
The unions’ position hinges on 
two major salary demands—a 
minimum salary of $100 a week 
for al], public service employees 
and annual increases of 8.3 per 
cent a year over a new three- 
year contract.
The government turned dowd B 
the $100-a-week demand Mon- B 
day on grounds it would add 
$475 million to the province's 
salary bill in the first year.
The second demand, the 8.3- 
per-cent Increase, has not yet 
been formally discussed since 
the parties began meeting at a 
common bargaining table last 
Thursday.
The Quebec go ver n men t 
counter-offer of 4.8 per cent a 
year over three years has been 
refused by the unions.
Meanwhile, employer organi­
zations and the 900 unions affili­
ated with the three major labor 
bodies have begun setting up 
emergency measures to main­
tain essential services Friday.
As well as hospital workers
tf
IF YOU'RE OVER 19 YEARS AND 
searching for a challenging career with 
international firm in management cap­
acity, telephone . Mr. Koster at 763- 
7318, between 4:14- 6:11 p.m. 195 
WANTED — EXPERIENCED POWER 
sewing*. machine operator for uphol­
stery factory. Steady work. Apply in 
writing to Mr. Hudson, 941 Pitcairn 
Court, Kelowna, R.C. 203
FULLER RRUSH COMPANY LTD. RE- 
quire representatives in Kelowna area. 
Apply D. Sergent, 3600 Kamloops Road, 
Vernon» - or telephone 5424942. tf
REQUIRED FRONT END Eht 
ployee for service • station — man er 






302 dutch, aluminum bell hourinc and 
other extras. Telephone 7624210. 200 
PERFECT CAR FOR WARM SPRING
CAMPERS AND TRAILERS a)
are now on display. These are! 
totally certified under the! 
C.S.A. Standards Z240.
b)
drivtas. 1972 Triumph TR6 sports car.. , ■
Ouly 2,900 miles. *3,900 firm. View at | WE STILL HAVE a few. 1971 
Mohawk ■ Service. 1505 Harvey Avenue, mndpl traitor* in ntnrlr Thaeo 
Telephone 763-6225 days or 762-3034 raoael wauers in STOCK, inese 
eveninss. . . 19* (are new units and sell at 20% 
1966 pontiac, power steering, lof* new retail price.
®We also have several 22 ft. and 
phone 7654673, ask for Doug Temple. 24 ft. older trailers in stock as 
- 200 low as $1,200.00.
1967 VOLVO 123 GT TWO DOOR lnnnp 
aedan, - electric overdrive, tachometer. |DROP IN at our Westbank lot, 
cuatom radle and many ertraa. Good * —*«-_ u_u— ±-------
condition. Open to offers. Telephone 765-
7456.
1971 MAZDA R-100. UNDER 12,000 
mile*. Excellent condition, extra
195 Kelowna ar^ look around.
SILVERLINE TRAILER
4 miles across the bridge from
studded, radial winter tires on rims. I. 
plus Michele lights. Telephone 763-3905.
1969 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON, 
-tow mileage, very clean, 3X1, V-8, auto­
matic, power brakes, power steering, 
radio, now Ures. Will accept small car 
। trade-in. Telephone 769-4395. 196
SALES LTD.
1963 FORD FALCON AUTOMATIC ___________
station wa«on. Good rubber... radio. | F0R SALE
8350.00. Can bo seen No. 3 Welcome - 
Inn MoteL; across from Capri. 199
1963 BUICK SKYLARK TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Power steering, brakes and 
windows. Good condition. 8450. Tele- 
| phone 763-2887, 196
1971 SILVER VOLVO U00E WITH 
overdrive, radio, leather, luggage 
rack and other extras, 11,000 miles. 
Telephone 7694353. 199
1967 MUSTANG GT FASTBACK, 289 
V-8, disc brakes; power steering. Like 
1 now condition. Many , extras. 33X100. 
.Telephone, 7644102., ■_______ tf
c)
Single and duplex dwelling units
Community activities including churches, hospitals 
and schools
Use as an. office of a professional person, a home 
craft or occupation provided that:
1) The office is . part of the dwelling unit, or the 
home craft or occupation is carried on within the 
dwelling unit;
2) The use does not (a) create a nuisance by 
reason of sound or smell nor (b) involve the stor­
ing exterior to the building or buildings of any 
materials used directly or indirectly in the'pro­
cessing or resulting from the processing of any 
product of such craft or occupation.
3) The total display area of any outdoor advertising 
media does not exceed two square feet.
Hwy. 97 and Ross Rd. 
Phone 769-4488 or 762-3953 
Box 9, Westbank, B.C.
198
and teachers, the strike will 
also involve school board em­
ployees, Hydro-Quebec, employ­
ees, Quebec Liquor Board per­
sonnel and civil servants.
Leaders of the common front 
received authorization by a 
province-wide strike vote March 
9 to take any action necessary 
to settle the dispute.
About 75 per cent of the 
160,000 union members who 
voted, rejected the government’s 
salary demands.
However, schools in the Mont­
real area will remain open be­
cause teachers unions have ei­
ther not voted or have voted 
against strike action.
institute policies of limited ad­
missions in anticipation of Fri­
day’s strike. The association 
represents 215 hospitals.
Only emergency clinics will 
stay . open wttb' all out-patient 
departments and clinics remain­
ing closed until the walkout is 
over. ' ■'
TURN DOWN PLAN
Unionized hospital employees 
include some nurses, orderlies, 
carpenters .and maintenance 
personnel. .
Tuesday’s negotiations saw 
the common front turn down a 
49. LEGALS &~TENDERS
INVITATIONS TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned will be received 
until 12:00 noon on the 4th day 
Of April, ,1972 for the construc­
tion of shop and warehouse 
facilities for the district.
Copies of plans and specifica­
tions are available from the 
district’s office, 180 Highway 
33, Rutland, upon deposit of a 
fee of $25.00 per set. The fee 
to be refunded upon return of 
the plans in- good condition 
, and if returned’ within two 
weeks of close of tender; The 
successful tender to post a per­
formance bond in.the amour ; 
of 5% of the amount tendered 
The Owner reserves the right
Water Sighted 
In Mars Photo 
HONOLULU (AP) — Photo­
graphs taken by the Mariner 9 
spacecraft indicate water—and 
thus life—may exist on Mars, ; 
the mission's chief scientist 
says.. ; ,
“These . photographs are a 
real shot in the arm to those in- 
t e r e s t e d in extraterrestrial 
life,” Robert Steinbacher, an of­
ficial of the California Institute 
of Technology’s Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory, said.
Steinbacher , said one photo­
graph.shows “contours of a gla­
cier buildup” that indicate vast 
ice fields may lie beneath frozen 
carbon dioxide at the Martian 
polar regions.
He said another photograph 
shows erosion patterns “that 
give every indication of having 
been made by flowing liquid, 
and evidence points to water.”
RESIDENTIAL 1 ZONES:
a) Uses permitted.in clause (b) and (c) outlined above 
b) Residential uses as permitted in ■ residential zones 
c) Three or more dwelling units per parcel only where,
the parcel is served by a community water system.
COMMERCIAL ZONES:
a) The carrying on of any trade, business, profession 
or other occupation except;
1) Junk yards of any kind or nature
2) Manufacture or processing but not including 
bakeries or confectioneries
b) Outdoor advertising-
c) Use by a club, lodge or society
d) Residential uses where the dwelling unit or units 
are part of a building or structure permitted under 
this section and have a floor area of not less than 
500 square feet for each dwelling unit.
- ---------------- 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
logging truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
ton Evergreen trailer with 8* bunks. 
For particulars. 762-4315. days. Blds 
will ba accepted on th* above until 
March 30. 1972. it
PRIVATE — 1971 FORD CAMPER | 
Specie! % ton, V-8, automatic transmit-1 
alon. power steering, radio, new con-1 
dltlon. (3950. No trade. Telephone 763-1 
3675. 1961
1984 CHEVROLET PICKUP WITH I 
canopy, excellent condition. See at I 
StaU <5. Okanagan Mobile Villa. Tele-1
phone 7*5-7260. 1991
SACRIFICE). 1969 ROAD RUNNER, 383 
Magnum. Runt four speed, 35,000 
miles, very good condition, extras, 
83190. Telephone 7(8-5184. , , tf




for sale; or trade for small! INDUSTRIAL,-ZONES: 
station wagon, 1949 WlUya four-wheel I -v vjRe- Industrial nnmnanc 
drive ta excellent condition. Telephone UBes lor MWStriai purposes
763-7270, n»l b) Uses for storage purposes
19*8 MERCURY TON, V-8. AUTO-
Excetlient condition. I maUo, radio, (topside box, good rubber, 
7(34735 or 764^821 Mechanically round. Telephone 705-6781 
1171 er 530 Donhauser Bead, Rutland. IM
19(4 DODGE CONVERTIBLE. V4 
automatic, one owner (lady). A-l con­
dition. 8513. Telephone 763-2163 after
5;00 p.m, , 1W
19(4 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, REBUILT 
engine. 40, bp. Ideal for delivery van. 
Teltphone ' 7(349(4. , 199
19(7 LTD TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
low mileage. Must be seen to be ap- 
predated. Telephone ■ 7(3-3377. tf
1962 MG MIDGET, 3 TOPS. TELE- 
phone 7M43N (Wlnflsld). 195
Pandosy.
7*3-7313.
1960 JEEP PICKUP, CHEV MOTOR, 
new rubber, Good condition. Telephone
1970 KENWORTH CONVENTIONAL 
for sate, Contact Van Kam Freightways 
or telephone 7*3-4979. 195
1996 INTERNATIONAL HALF-TON— 
first class condition. Telephone 762- 
5528, , 195
1930 CHEVROLET Mi TON FOR SALE. 
Apply at Bridge Service, Hervey and
IM
197 I
44A. MOBILE HOMES ANO CAMPERS








■Going places is -great Am In 
th^ pretty coat with its match-1 
f%jra^sea8<m, cabled coat I C 
from neck down in one piece, I “ ««*•**•* swam** 
of knitting worsted. Cap is TEDDIEIf I 
oxttB-cnsy., Pattern 085: sizes ' iCKKlrlL! 1 
44# included. •' 'Thin la the pattern that puys
। KEVENTY-MVE CENTS In
COMMONWEALTH MOBILE
HOMES
cofin (no atamps, please) for 
•Mb pattern — add. 15* cents 
foe each pattern for first-class 
mUtying .and special handling 
-43* Laura Wheeler, care of 
ttiit Kelowna Bally Courier, 
NHdlecraft Dept., 66. Front St. 
W^ Toronto. Ontario residents 
XML4C
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
NEW 1972 N 
MWkSoim' 





the best, most beautiful fashion 
dividends. Sew tunic, pants for 
casual or dressy occasions. 
Dress for day or night.
Printed Pattern 9109: NEW 
Half Sires 10%, 12%, 14%, 16%, 
18%, 20%. She 14% (bust 37) 
tunic,,, pants 4% yds. 35-ln. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS' (75c) 
in co|db <no, stamps, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 cento 
for each pattern-for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Oqtarlo residents add 4c sales 
tax. Print (dainty SIZE, NAME,
at 2 locations to serve you 
1713 HARVEY AVE., KELOWNA &
2 MILES EAST OF PRINCETON ON HWY. 3, 
Offer for the month of March, to everyone purchasing 
a new home from u», their choice of a Color TV or 
Auto. Washer and Dryer, at no extra charge.
If you need a home, see us now! We have a fine selection, 
ranging-from 4&* x 12* to 84* x 12*.
Wl Easy Art of Hairpin 
Cffimat has 28 pattern*. 81.00 
IM^tCirochet Book — sWhy** 
patterns.. 81.0. 
Instant Gift Book — 
trim than 100 N.oo 
cStoiat® Afghan Book-Uto 
Ruga" Book toe 




Send order to MARIAN MAR, 
TIN, Cairo of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept, .to Front 
St., W., Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
and choose one pattern free 
trom new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes! Only BOc 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK MW
Mtemm Quilt Book 2 — toe today, wear tomorrow. 81. 
&MMU "iQullta for Todays INSTANT FASHION BOOK 
Irving”. 15 patterns, toe Hundreds of fashion facts. 81JVi H . 60c
r ,A , l 1 ... . j! ,1 '
Wo feature the fast selling, popular STATESMAN, 
in many sizes tt) please you, plus our deluxe 
DIPLOMAT and AMBASSADOR which feature 
standard or reverse aisles.
NOW ON DISPLAY!
These units are all fiilly; C.S.A.* approved. Why settle 
for less when you can have the best?
We also have 24’ x 48* Statesman and 24’ x 52’ snd 
24' x 64' DIPLOMAT and AMBASSADOR.
FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS ON THE SPOT.
Call in now and view the home of your choice.
763-2118, KELOWNA — 295-6616, PRINCETON
202
c) Uses for gravel extraction
d) Uses for garbage disposal 
e) Uses permitted in the commercial zones.
MOBILE HOME PARK RESIDENTIAL ZONE:
The purpose of the mobile home residential zone is to 
provide,sites for the development of mobile home parks,
MOBILE HOME RESIDENTIAL ZONE: ,
a) Mobile homes used as permanent dwelling units 
b) Home occupations
MOTELZONES:
1. Land building and structures shall be used only for 
tourist, accommodation in family units and sleeping 
units except as noted in (2) below.
2. The following ancillary uses shall be permitted 
a) Restaurant, excluding drive-ins.
b) One permanent dwelling for the residential ac­
commodation of the owner or manager of the 
tourist accommodation facility.
c) Residential accommodation for employees of 
the tourist accommodation facility.
OFF STREET PARKING:
1. Off street parking spaces shall be provided in all 
zones in accordance with the schedule and tables 
outlined in the zoning regulations,
PUBLIC NOTICE
Take notice that the above is a synopsis of a By-law that 
may be Inspected at the following places and at times indi­
cated, namely the offices of the Regional District of the 
Central Okanagan, M0 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. be­
tween the hours of 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. Monday through 
Friday and that the synopsis is not Intended to be and is 
not to be deemed to be an Interpretation of the By-law.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Please take notice that a public hearing will be held at 
the times and places as outlined in the following schedule 
for property owners within the Electoral areas of the Region­
al District of the Central Okanagan aa stated therein, corm 
mencing at 8:00 p.m. and continuing until all briefs are 
presented by those persons In attendance, to hear all repre- 
sentatiOM by anyjpersons who deem their interest in pro­
perty effected by Zoning Amendment By-law No. 68. Please 
govern yourselves accordingly.
SCHEDULE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Electoral Area “G & H’’ (Lakeview Heights, Westbank, 
and all other Break west of Okanagan Lake with the 
Regional District); Place — Westbank Community Hall; 
Time - March 21, 1072. 8:00 p.m.
A. T. Harrison. \
Secretary-Treasurer




Richard Is the son of 
Mr, and Mrs. H. Wil­
liams of 1928 Carruthers 
St. He has two sisters, 
Linda and Janet.
In addition to his Courier 
route, which ho has had 
for the past year, 
Rlchdrd enjoys square 
dancing, bowling and 
Scouting activities.
He attends A. S, Mathe­
son Elementary School 
where he Is In grade six.
%
Richard says:
“I like delivering (lie Courier because I eiijoy meeting 
people and making new friends, Aho I enjoy earning my 
own pocket money. It makes mo feel ‘almost’ my own 
boss.”
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN THIS YOUNG 
INDEPENDENT BUSINESSMAN BY ACQUIRING YOUR 
VERY OWN ROUTE, SIMPLY MAIL THIS COUPON TO1






Ago........................... ..............Phone .. ..............................
I would like to have my own Courier Route.
The Kelowna Daily Courier
circulation department
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. MARCH 22,1972, PAGE
COMMONS QUESTIONS
Is Bonnie Alive And Sailing? 1
OTTAWA (CP) — Shiver 
my timbers, says Halifax sea- 
dog Michael Forrestall, la it 
that the Bonaventure is atill 
afloat?
And bound to sail the seven 
seas like a Canadian Flying 
Dutchman, without a friendly
port and under the everlasting 
curse of Auditor-Qeneral Max­
well Henderson? ,
The Canadian aircraft car­
rier Bonaventure was sold for 
scrap last year tor less than 
$1 million soon after $17 mil­
lion had been spent on her for 
a facelifting. ■
Couple Had To Leave Dead Baby 
In Morgue Because They're Broke
MONTREAL (CP) — For the 
last week, Jean-Marc and Chris- 
tine. Dinel were forced to leave 
the body of their aix-month
Mr. Dine!. 24, and his wife, 21,
child At the city morgue.
Broke and unemployed, the 
Dinel’s could not bury their son 
immediately a f t e r he died 
March 15. Finally, a funeral 
home in suburban Verdun anon- 
mously volunteered to pay all 
burial expenses and reserve a 
plot in suburban Lachine.
BAT BENEFIT
TORQUAY, England (CP) - 
Don’t’worry if there are bats in 
the attic, they can be a benefit, 
says one naturalist .in southwest 
kEngland. Bats eat insects r-nd 
V jests which nibble away at the 
" woolwork and their odorless 
. droppings insulate the roof 
against heat losses. “We sin­
cerely hope that landowners for­
tunate enough to have bats 
sharing their homes may be 
persuaded to allow them to re­
main unmolested,” said Ken­
neth Watkins.
Mr. Henderson pointed out 
the cost of the cosmetics in 
one of his annual reports. 
HEARS STRANGE THINGS
Mr. Forrestall, Conserva­
tive defence spokesman and 
MP for Dartmouth-Halifax 
East, says he has picked up 
some strange—and conflicting 
—sounding, to wit:
—An aircraft carrier look­
have lost their apartment in 
suburban LaSalle and all of 
their furniture since the death.
Mr. Dinel lost his job and his 
son the same day—March 15.
“For two years I was on wel­
fare and then I finally got a job 
at Dorval Shopping Centre," 
Mr. Dinel said in an interview 
Tuesday.
“It lasted two weeks and then 
part of my salary $60 per week 
was seized to cover a $700 debt. 
It was impossible to live on.
"When my son died I called 
my boss and he said if I didn’t 
show up for work I’d lose my 
job."
Mr. Dinel didn’t and he was 
fired. •
The Dinels thqi asked the 
provincial welfare office to ask 
for money to bury their child. .
“They told me .1 was jqst 
trying to take the welfare for a 
ride,” Mr. Dinel said. "Tell me, 
• do you lie about something like 
this?”
ing for all the world like the 
Bonaventure was sighted in 
the Bay of Bengal flying the 
flag of India;
—An aircraft carrier look­
ing for all the world like the 
Bonaventure was seen in Sing­
apore being c on v e r ted to 
carry helicopters;
—An aircraft carrier re­
puted to be the Bonaventure 
was being drawn and quart­
ered in Japan for scrap;
—An aircraft carrier re­
puted to be the Bonaventure 
was being cut up in Taiwan as 
scrap. .
Nobody, says Mr. Forre- 
stajl, will come right out and 
say the Bonaventure'is done 
for, once and for all.
The defen.ee department
says the Bonaventure is in the 
hands of a Japanese metal­
bender and has the photo­
graphs to prove it.
The impish Mr. Forrestall 
asks: How does; a. photograph 
showing two torn pieces of 
xnetal prove that the Bona­
venture has been cut up?
. If the Bonaventure hasn’t 
been shredded for scrap, as 
called for under the scrapping 
contract, why not?
Well, theorizes Mr. Forre­
stall, India had an aircraft 
carrier which was the sister 
Ship of the Bonaventure.
India had not carried out 
the expensive overhaul. to 
which the Bonaventure—and 
Canadian taxpayers—had 
been subjected.
Was the Bonaventure, 
muses Mr. Forrestall, 
swapped for the Indian car­
rier and the latter sent to a 
junkyard in Japan—or Tai­
wan? . ■
LONG HOURS
VICTORIAVILLE, Que. (CP) 
— Gilles Masse, member of the 
national assembly for Artha- 
baska and natural resources 
minister, Says the weekly work­
load of a cabinet ^minister is 
about 85 hours. The total was 
established by security guards 
who accompany cabinet minis­
ters almost everywhere they go.
Gallenkamp









PARIS (Reuter) — Reports 
of flying saucers were re-‘ 
ceived today from persons in ‘ 
three separate areas of 
France who claim to have 
seen them landing or in flight.
A-fire department officer in 
Normandy said he saw a sau­
cer land in a field - while a 
local farmer said he had a 
total electric power break­
down in his car when the ob­
ject took off. Both men said 
the object was lighted and 
made no noise. • •
Reports of saucers in flight 
also were received from cen­
tral and southwest France.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY 
and Insurance Ltd. .
ANNUAL STORE WIDE
CLEARANCE SALE!
Will End March 30th
ROAST
Pork Butt ............. .
SAVINGS FROM 25% to 60%
Once a year Trend of Times have a store wide clearance sale to make room for new lines of fine furnishings, accessories, fabrics, etc. This year’s 
sale promises to be outstanding, with a tremendous selection to choose from in all departments. Now you can afford the luxury of having the very 
■. best. '
STEAKS
. Lean Pork Shoulder ...........
SAVE 25% ON ALL FURNITURE
Beautiful & distinctive quality furnishings for every room in your home. Choose from such names as 
Small & Boyes, Hendredon, Craftline, Paramount, Roger Rougier, etc.
PORKCHOPS
Loin Rib ......................................... ...... ...........
ROAST
Rump or Round Steak. (1st or 2nd cuts Bone In) ........ lb.
UPHOLSTERY FABRICS
SAVE 30% to 60%
Choose from exciting fabrics such as im­
ported cut velvets, matlesses, prints, ab­
stracts, naugahydes, etc. AU top quality fab­
rics such as you would expect to find at 
Trend of Times.
ON THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF FINE 
IMPORTED DRAPERY MATERIALS. 
You will find about every color, texture, 
and fiber in a myriad of colors, and ata 
price you will find hard to bclieVe.
Beautifully quilted — Luxurious Queen 
and King Sizes. . qq CA
Regular 159.95 for......... 7/rJV
Custom Bedspreads
UP TO OFF
BUY BY THE YARD OR SAVE-BY 
HAVING YOUR DRAPES QUALITY 
MADE IN OUR MODERN WORKSHOP.SAVE 25%
FURNITURE ACCESSORIES
Figurines, Sculptures, Ornaments, Bric-A- 
Brac, Marble Columns, Decorative Mirrors, 
Wall Hangings, Screens, Etc. All of the 
Finest Quality.
CARPET SAMPLES
Hundreds of pieces in various sizes and 
colors. \




SAVINGS ON ANTIQUE SATINS, DRA- 
LONS, BOUCLES, OPEN WEAVES, 
ETC.
Choose from 30,000 yards.
ON ALL PAINTINGS
Fabulous collection of original oils by well 
known artists from many parts of the 
world. These are beautifully framed and 
arc going quickly.
SAUSAGE STICKS QQf
Maple Leaf Fancy. Summer, Bder, Cervalet dr Salami. B HL
Approximately 1 lb. each ..... ......................... ........ tea
SMOKED PICNICS 49c
Tenderized. (Whole or Shank Half)----- .7....:..:?....... lb. ®
PORK SAUSAGE 85c
Maple Leaf Pure. Tray Pack    .... lb. WB





that even at these low prices 
you still receive our usual 




Beautiful shags as low as 7,95 yd, Also 
clearing all stock area' rugs. Brihg in your 
carpet measurements and we will help you 
wilh all your problems.
Beautiful imported tabic lamps, swag 
lamps and wall lamps. Only those familiar 
with Trend of TiKes showrooms will ap­






1 lo 5 yd. lengths. 
Values to 12.50 yd.
PARKAY
Margarine ...............................
to 1.00 per yd.
SAVE 25% to 40% 
ON LAMPS
BREAD











Storo Hours: 9 to 5:30 P.M. - Friday nites til 9 p.m. during sale. CLOSED MONDAY^








Prices Effective Tlrnrs. 'til Saturday. We Reserve the Right Io Limit Quantities.
OPEN SUNDAY
FRANK & MARILYN'S IGA SHOPPING CENTRE
PROPRIETORS FRANK AND MARILYN CAUSWT














































Pepper Pot — Minestrone





evaporated milk Tall Tins .
English Decorated. 
6 Cup Size each
NABOB
Jar
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Penny Pinchin Feature: Penny Pinchin Feature:
KADANA
COFFEE

































, SOUP MIXES MAGGI
I Chicken Noodle, Egg Macaroni or








SHORTENING ....... 3 1.29
NABOB FANCY FRENCH CUT










12 oz. tins . 2 79c 48 oz. tin 63c
14 oz. tins 4 fOr 89c
14 oz. tins 4 for 89c
45c
pkg. 1OC
i0 oz. jar 1.85
TUDOR-5 oz. or9 oz. SIZE
GLASSES
DECORATED FRUIT DESIGN IN Orange and
While, Lime and White or Yellow and White!
MIX N' MATCH 6° 88c
TEA POTS
Q AQ Rocktnghdm 
Atr 6 Cup Size .
129 
each I eAtai a
Penny Pinchin' Feature: Penny Pinchin' Feature
HEINZ FANCY
TOMATO JUICE BATH TISSUE
PIE
Terry tea towels ,.Whisk Dry
DUNCAN HINES
CAKE MIXES BABY FOODStrained
AU Varieties 2™ 99c
4’ i oz. Jars .
Junior
5% oz. jars
2 27c 2 41c
INSTANT COFFEE COOKIES
99c 10 oz. 1.49
O CHOCOLATE CHIP, 16 OR 








X DDE AD Chuckwagon
7 DKCAU Oven Fresh ......
COFFEE CAKES ’ Z?™
DDE AD Mother Hubbard 
DKCAU Sioneirroiind
BEANS with PORK
























MARCH 20 TO 25
GOOD FOR TWO 
4" x 5” CANVAS 
REPRODUCTIONS
FREE
PURCHASE OF 3.00 OR MORE
DECORATOR DESIGNED, HAND FINISHED 
WOOD FRAMES AT EXCEPTION AL PRICES
Easy framing’/nefanf Home Beauty











24 oz. chw. 2-89c
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“PREMIUM” fb f EVer~
OR “LAZY QWr fl /If
MAPLE” .. ... B W . . . . ID. Wr V W
• GOV’T INSPECTED • BY THE PIECE
• FROZEN AUSTRALIAN
SHOULDER . n 
LAMB CHOPS »59c
• GOV’T INSPECTED • SLICED 
• CORN BEEF • SMOKED BEEF or • SMOKED HAM MA












envelopes 2 for 49c
SIDE BACON
• GOV’T INSPECTED • “WILTSHIRE”
SKINLESS DINNER SAUSAGE
• Whole • Halves pi
• END PORTION J < t
• GOV’T INSPECTED • “MINIT DELI”
QI 77 AC •Pepperoni •Salami 
lIAAAO • Back Bacon or Deluxe ........ 12" each 1.39 each 89C
«■
I-lb.- pkgs 2 for 89c
. CANADA APPROVED SEAFOOD
• BY THE PIECE - SMOKED • BY THE PIECE




In a shallow pan, thoroughly blend Marinade 
package contents with 1 cup 7-Up, 2 Tbsp, 
salad oil, ’a cup prepared mustard. Place 
4-6 steaks cut 1’ thick, in Marinade and 
marinate according to package directions. 
Drain; reserve Marinade, Grill 10 - 12 min. 
for rare; baste frequently. Bring remaining 
Marinade to boil; reduce heat; simmer 5 






SCOTCH MINTS or 
JELLY BEANS
YOUR CHOICE . . . ............. pkg.
LOWNEY’S
BRIDGE MIX 12 oz, pkg. 49C
FOREMOST:




FRENCH FRIES X 3 tJ.00
SUNNIEST — PINK OR PLAIN
LEMON DRINK »z ti„s 6 (or 89c
VEGETABLES iNnm.^sxuc.
Kernel Corn —- Glazed Carrots —
Mixed Vcgctalcs or n AQa
Ready Cut Beans ......... ;.. 10 oz. pkgs. A for U/C
HEALTH and BEAUTY' 
NEEDS
EXTRA 1’OWER FOR FAIN RELIEF
ANACIN ioo's, mi. 99c
Freshest Under the Sun
SUDDEN BEAUTY—Regular or Super
HAIR SPRAY l“99c
PEPSODENT— ADULT REG. TUFT
















CELERY No. 1 Green, Large Stalks . .
SPRING BULBS Imported For Spring Planting 
ROSE BUSHES t-K-






- .each I .Jha X
2 89c
SHAMPOO . oz 1.09
GAINE'S 
PETFOODS
DOG MEAL 10 w 2.15
GRAVY TRAIN 4X1.09
RALLY
DOG FOOD 20 'X 3.65
TOP CHOICE
DOG FOOD 72 plg. 1.79
GAINSBURGERS
htur 7i oz. 1.65
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
THURS., FRI. and SAT., MARCH 
23rd, 24th and 25|h, 
at SUPER VALU STORES - 
Downtown and Orchard Park.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUAN 111 IL S
SUPERVALU















All of these air conditioners have our 3 stage "aware" control which 
operates fan and compressor. You set and forget!
Phone Enquiries: Air Conditioners (<7) Extension 226.
Includes 'A' (oil, Thermostat, Condenser 
Phone Pluinhlnr And Heating (42) Extension 242.
Complete-home, central system 
and Installalion
>" >
Simpsons-Sears new, unbelievably quiet cqndenving unit with 
super-cflicient, up-llow air discharge takes over where window units 
leave oil. Large diameter fan phis a low-resistance, exclusive ‘A’ coll 
svstem that's equipped witli year ’round, climate-control thermo* 
slat. Big savings apply to 24,000,30,000 and 36,000 B.T.U. systems.
Here’s Why:
. Fd like an appointment to have my air-conditioning needi 





• Lowest, pre-season prices of the year
o Complete selection from 6,000 to 36,000 B.T.L.
• No payments’til June
• Free home survey and estimates of your air conditioning needs
• Your air conditioner is ready before the hot, humid weather 
knocks you out
SAVE UP TO 
$4Q00
From As Low As 
244.98 - 6000 BTU
8,000 BTU as low as. . .. 
11,000 BTU as low as . . . 




24,000 BTU . . .









■ n n '
l iml mil how liiile ii cosh to cool \oiir 
home this suiHnii’i', and lor years to come,
PHONE 763-5844
Window: Extnefdon 22<1 1
Central: Extev*’<m 212
Or mall this coupon, Mitlimil obllgatloi
Simpsoni-Scors Ltd.
Orchard Park, Kalawna.
By the room, or by the house, Simpsons-Sears has an air-conditioning system to fit 
\ yourbudget
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Walkouts And Protests
Hurt The Wrong People
Walkouts or short-term protest 
strikes by unions across the country 
are getting too much for the general 
public to take and it’s about time the 
public protested more strongly. ’
If the governments make a move 
or suggest or present legislation of 
any kind that involves labor there 
invariably is a protest. ;
pay their way, the rest comes from 
advertising. The CBC is forced to 
cancel programs thereby losing rev-, 
enue from advertising.
Strikes forced the CBC to cancel 
hockey games and the Canadian Curl­
ing Championships to name two and 
what about the viewing public? They
Those who say these one or two-1 
day rotating strikes or protests do 
not affect the industry financially,, 
arc dead wrong.
I Delaying work on contracts, that • 
' are bid so close to the belt to enable 
companies to win contracts, costs the 
industry money and delays projects 
that are so urgently needed.
Then there are walkouts against 
public services • that don’t involve 
contracts but just survival and lost 
income.
There isn’t a day goes by that the ' 
news media doesn’t tell of lockouts, 
strikes and protests, be it against in­
dustry, governments or public-owned’ 
services. ;
Recently B.C. plumbers decided to1 
stay off the job for at least a day to’ 
protest Bill 88, designed to limit i 
union protection clauses in contract ; 
agreements. The walkout affected; 
more than $700 million worth of 
construction projects in B.C. \
The object of their protest is that, 
they would have to work with non-, 
affiliated men if the bill goes through.
If a worker prefers not to join a 
union or affiliation he is perfectly 
within his right and any union who 
tries to stop this hasn’t any true love 
for his fellow man.
Why try to unionize a worker 
when he doesn’t want it? Why punish 
companies who are having a rough 
time trying to win contracts. At least 
they are putting men to work and 
isn’t that what it’s all about these 
days, getting people off the welfare 
rolls.
What about the technicians holding 
rotating strikes against the CBC? The 
workers’ taxes are helping the CBC
are penalized. The CBC may be 
\ partly to blame for not settling but 
the majority of the blame rests on the
technicians’ shoulders.
Quebec hospitals are being pick­
eted by union protesters demanding 
a better deal. This involves human 
health and even lives. One realizes 
they are not leaving hospitals without 
essential services, but even at the best 
of times hospitals are pushed to oper­
ate efficiently, let alone have some 
sendees interrupted.
On Vancouver Island workers at 
one of the larger logging camps stay­
ed off the job for a day in protest be­
cause some workers were compelled 
to do two jobs. It seems everyone are 
specialists so hands off jobs that 
don’t concern you. With the kind of 
money they are being paid what’s one 
day’s loss of wages.
Unions are a good thing and there 
are a lot of them that serve their pur­
pose well and they have abided to the 
real meaning of unionization. Pro­
tection of workers from brow-beating 
bosses, slave-working conditions, de­
cent working hours and conditions 
and a fair wage.
But other unions want a say in 
how industry runs its business and a 
share in the profits. Well good luck, 
but remember if industry must meet 
the demands and if they are reason­
able, should they have to increase 
the price of their product or shut 
down, which many have. In most 
cases it is the small companies that
are forced out of business.
How about jobs for all whether 
it’s for $2 or $10 an hour. One won­
ders if these walkouts will have, any 
bearing on creating jobs or causing 
more unemployment.
Death Shares The Road
1 Motor vehicle statistics released by 
the attorney-general’s office show 
that 636 people were killed on British 
Columbia roads last year, the highest 
number on record.
Attorney-General Leslie Peterson 
in releasing the figures said, “It is 
obvious that a greater emphasis has 
to be made on safe-driving habits. 
While fatalities were up by 13 per 
cent for the whole year, the month of 
December indicated a decrease of six
deaths over die previous December. 
I strongly believe that our impaired 
driving and safe driving advertising 
campaigns over that period had some 
effect.”
The attorney-general also noted 
that police reports indicate that the 
minimum percentage of drivers are 
wearing scat belts when involved in 
accidents. He added, “if through 
these safety campaigns we can en­
courage people to “buckle-up” I 
know we can reduce fatalities by at
impact. In commenting on this, Mr. 
Peterson said, “As our highways im­
prove, cars must be improved to meet 
tlie advances in high speed driving. 
Auto manufacturers are devoting too 
much attention 'to racing style in .their 
vehicles and not enough to safety 
features.”
The motor, vehicle inspection pro­
gram is proving highly successful in 
ensuring vehicles meet the standards 
and are maintained in top road­
worthy condition. This, coupled with
the safety campaigns of the attorney- 
general’s office, should prove a, strong 
defence in reducing death on the
roads of British Columbia.
least 40 per cent.”
These statistics which are compiled 
annually by the motor vehicle 
branch, also prove that many of to­








January the Central Ok-
anagan Naturalist Club unani­
mously moved a resolution ask­
ing Bruce Howard (MP-Okana- 
gan Boundary), to use his in­
fluence to stop the annual seal 
hunt. The organization feels 
the clubbing to death of seal 
pups has for many years, been 
a dark chapter of the Canadian 
scene.
Apart from the Inhumane 
methods used, which are per­
haps more condemned abroad 
than by the native population, 
is the great danger, according 
to biologists, that at the rate 
the seals are massacred, the
harp seal will be extinct with­
in 10 years.
Mr. Howard replied to our 
resolution and terminated his
CAPITAL COMMENT
No Chance To Shine 
For Back-Benchers
By FARMER TISSINGTON
OTTAWA —"When It comes to 
advancing an Idea, original or 
otherwise, the. parliamentary 
back-bencher rarely has a 
chance to shine. Government' 
legislation is usually introduced’ 
in the Commons by a minister 
and the bill is piloted through 
Its various stages by either a 
minister or his parliamentary 
secretary.
The only good chance a back-
bench MP has to put forward a 
bill comes during private mem-, 
bers’ hours, usually held twice a 
week. Many MPs place private 
bills on the Commons’ .order 
paper each session and hope 
that by the luck of the draw and 
In the fullness of time their bill 
will rise to the top of a long list 
and be debated for an hour. 
Once that hour has expired, the 
bill drops back to the bottom ot 
the list and to all practical pur­
poses dies a silent death.
Only very rarely does a pri­
vate bill come to a formal vote, 
and even more rare is the occa­
sion when such a bill is actually 
adopted by the House. What 
does happen sometimes, is that 
tiie government will look with 
favor on a particular bill and in­
corporate part or all of it in 
government legislation to be in­
troduced later.
But the private bills and the 
private members’ hour do give 
the unsung heroes of the Com-
held March 13, in the health “man on the street” wants) 
unit .annex, attention was dir- was so little as to be non- 
ected to the “name” that ap- existent.
pears on the cover of the city 
contract let for the new “Re­
tired Citizens’ Activity Centre.” 






term “senior citizens” is often 
interpreted as referring to spec­
ified organizations whose offi­
cial name incorporates this 
term. In order to avoid mis­
understanding, when reference 
is made to the new centre, we 
would like to suggest that the
official title, as set down by the 
city, be used when news re­
leases are published: i.e., RE­
TIRED CITIZENS’ ACTIVITY 
CENTRE.
________ ___ _________ __ It was generally felt that this 
letter in an optimistic vein, clarification would insure the
and I quote: "intent” of the city administra-
“I am .pleased* to .announce.- tiony-that <thi». new building is- 
for the use of all retired piti-that since you wrote to me, the 
Honorable : Jack Davis, minis-
ter of environment, has an­
nounced the imposition of a 
ban on seal, hunting this year.” 
Recently on television, it 
showed that the hunt was on, 
the seals being clobbered to 
death, with the target set at 
30,000 pups.
What are we to think of this? 
An error on Bruce Howard’s 
part, or what is more likely, 
just political double talk?
M. L. KUIPERS
zens of this area. , ।
Your kind attention to this 
matter will be greatly appre­
ciated.
Very truly yours.
(Mrs.) GLADYS E. HERBERT, 




On March 16 I watched on
NAME POINTER
Sir:
At a meeting of the board of 
directors of the Kelowna and 
District Retirement Service,
TV a “debate” concerning the 
development of Ogopogo Is­
land,- or. as some call it Rattle­
snake Island.
First, I would like to ex­
press how disappointed I was 
with it. Each side barely had 
time to state their case. Infor­
mation, (for that is what the
OUR ECONOMY
the constitution and proceedings 
of what he describes as “that 
most Important of committees?* 
Oshawa’s Ed Broadbent has a 
rather confusing bill to amend 
the Canadian Citizenship Act; 
Its purpose is to place a mother 
and a father on the same foot­
ing in the case of a child, 
whether born out of wedlock or 
not, who is born outside of Can­
ada elsewhere than on a Cana-
dian ship.,
Jim McGrath of St.John's Is 
a firm opponent of brainwash­
ing children by persuading them 
to badger parents to buy items 
advertised on children’s radio 
and television programs. His 
bill, to amend the Broadcasting 
Act, would ban all advertising 
on programs aimed at the
f
young mind.
Bud Orange, the MP for the 
Northwest Territories, Is not 
going to seek re-election. Bui ha ;. 
hopes that before this Parlia­
ment is dissolved his bill re­
garding air transportation in the 
North will be debated. He would ’ 
make it illegal for anyone em­
ployed In the air transporation , 
industry in the Northwest Terri- s 
tories to go on strike because ; 
. the people, are so dependent on ; 
that form of travel. j
I have, before now, made it 
my business to find out just 
what Mr. Haymour is trying to 
do with that island. I did this 
by the simple expedient of 
meeting and discussing it with 
him.
I have also made it my bus­
iness to try and get informa­
tion which would give valid 
reasons for being against this 
development.
mons their moment in the spot­
light. It gives them a chance to 
espouse a favorite cause and 
these causes cover a pretty 
wide range.
Ralph Stewart, the MP for 
Cochrane in Northern Ontario, 
has been trying the last couple 
of years to persuade his col­
leagues that the Canadian flag 
should be displayed, in the Se­
nate and Commons’ chambers 
during parliamentary sittings. 
Mr. Stewart proposes in another 
bill that the Criminal Code be 
amended to provide that anyone 
who upsets tile “dignity and de­
corum of the House of Com­
mons by discharging a firearm
Murray McBride, who repre­
sents the Lanark, Renfrew, Car. 
leton area of Ontario, wants the 
government to designate Rldeau 
Hall, where the Governor-Gen­
eral lives and works, as Rldeau 
Palace to more accurately ,indi- ; 
cate to Canadians and visitors 
that it is the home of the 
Queen's representative In Can- 
ada.
Thunder Bay’s Bert Badana! 
is asking that something be 
done to control excessive out- ; 
door noises. Bert probably has 1 
in mind the ski-dooers of winter 
and the power lawn mowers of 
summer.
Many Canadians will agree 
with Toronto’s Stanley Haidasz 
who would proclaim Canadian 
Flag Day as a national holiday,:
while P.E.I.’s Heath Macquar- 
(heaven forbid), demonstrating rie wants to give us all a holi-. 
day to celebrate the annlver- •
This led me to the conclu­
sion that people are against it 
because they fear pollution, in 
one form or another, or a com-
bination of all forms of envir­
onmental hazards.
When we people today throw 
that word “pollution" around, 
I wonder if we fully understand 
it, or are some of us perhaps
or by other disorderly conduct 
is guilty of an indictable offence 
and is liable for imprisonment 
for two years.”
NO BRAINWASHING
Guelph’s Alf Hales, chairman 
of the public accounts commit­
tee, is concerned about the 
rather loose way the committee 
is formed and functions. He 
would amend the Financial Ad­
ministration Act to regularize
sary of the birth of Canada’s i 
first prime minister, Sir John A. | 
Macdonald.
And so it goes. With well over 
150 such private bills already on 
the order paper, the chances of 
many of these getting to the 
floor for debate, let alone Com­
mons’ approval, is pretty dim. 
But hope springs eternal in ths 
politician’s breast.
CANADA'S STORY
The largest increase in fatalities 
was in 1971, while there was a de­
crease of minus one per cent in ac­
cidents reported. Those injured in 
1971 were down by 228 and veh­
icles involved were also down 747. 
This decrease is partly attributed to :[ 
the fact that the minimum property 
damage for reporting accidents chan­
ged from $100 to $200 in 1970.
Motor vehicle registrations were 
up by five per ceiit last year with 
more than 64,000 new registrations.
Clashes Expected 
Over Pollution
By FRANK FLAHERTY ment had been given increased
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1962
Vince Jarvi#, former George Elliot 
High School student, voted the top 
athlete ot 1961 tor School District 23, 
was presented with the Augie Cianconl 
memorial award by Mrs. Uldrico Cian­
conl during a ceremony at the high 
school gymnasium. Vinpc Is now enroll­
ed al Eastern Washington College.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1052 
C. E. R. Bazett was elected president 
ot the Community Chest and Welfare 
. Council, lie succeeds Max de Ptytfcr. 
Vice-president la Cecil Dodds, while 
Don Bruce is honorary treasurer. Cam- 
Eaign chairman is Mrs. T. F, McWll- 
ams; membership chairman, Mrs.
George Rannnrd and budget chairman, 
F. N. Gisborne.
30 YEARS AGO 
March 1942
Guller Kennedy copped the men’s 
downhill at the Kelowna Ski Chib tour­
nament nt Black Mountain, with a nar­
row victory over Doug Sutherland. The 
slalom race brought a big entry and 
Stewart Weddell .showed the way to 
his club mates Russell Cross 1 and
Bpice Page. Joanne Brown took 
place over Helen De Pfyffer and 
Rcndnl in/tlie ladies’ downhill,
40 YEARS AGO >
first 
June
rperely., “using’t it. for a lever 
against anything we happen to 
disagree with, for a completely 
different reason. .
If all people were stopped 
from polluting, I suppose I 
would be number one on the 
list. I smoke those “unmen­
tionables,” the family car is 
, of the kind that pollutes more 
than others, I use handy kit­
chen equipment such as an 
electric can opener, knife and 
knife sharpener. I use an elec­
tric clothes dryer, hair dryer 
and many, many things which 
are not necessary, and indir­
ectly contribute to pollution. I
wonder how many of us don’t 
pollute in some way.
If Mr. Haymour was endan-
gering the environment in any 
way, I would (naturally being 
more critical of others -than
myself) have to disagree with 
his development. However I 
have no valid reason to believe 
this. Quite the contrary, in 
fact.
, power to do this under recently 
OTTAWA — Tlie growing in- enacted legislation. This re-
volvcment of governments in suited from heightened public
the protection of the environ- concern about degradation of 
ment and the battle against pol-tfte environment. It also re- 
hition will give rise to clashes 
with private enterprise. There 
wlll.be times when businesses 
will be told they can’t carry on
their affairs in what seems to 
them to be the most efficient 
way.
Governments may, of course, 
provide compensations for the 
restrictions they Impose but, on 
the short riin at least, these are 
not apt to be impressive to. the 
companies Involved.
The problem was discussed at 
the recent annual meeting of 
the Prospectors and Developers 
Association in Toronto in rela­
tion to the Northwest Territories
and"the Yukon, 
This is a region more vulnera.
fleeted governmental concern 
for tlie protection of the north­
ern native peoples and their 
rights to share in the new 
wealth which resource develop-1 
ment will create.
Industry, he hinted, probably 
will be faced with more laws 
and regulations, not less. They 
will concern the training and 
employment of Indians and Es­
kimos, On the short run, nt 
least, these rules could bo con­
strued as restrictive.
ENCOURAGEMENT TOO
The picture was not one-sided, 
however. The government was 
doing many things to encourage
and assist industry, The value
Prohibition Days 
Provided Some Fun ,
By BOB BOWMAN
During prohibition days in the 
United States, especially in the
British consul,' acting for Ci 
ada, obtained their release.
OTHER MARCH 22 EVENTS
1920s, smuggling' liquor from . 1700—Bienville I^Moyhe Mt 
Canada was almost a sport. The River, Ixnjisiana, .
Detroit River was an active 1723—-First book printed ft 
area. Small boats were permit- Canada was a catecnlim dj 
ted to load liquor for foreign Presbyterian Rev. GeOfgl 
ports. Many of them were “^nry.
named Daisy and their captains 1765—Stamp Act was 8W
were registered as "Bill royal assent. ■
- .......... 1778—Captain Cook aSmith."
They would carry their car­
goes of liquor across the river 
to the U.S. side in full view of
Cape Flattery.
1885—Canada mobilized troo 
as Northwest rebellion began.
1922—Coal miners in Briffrfthe authorities. American cus- w- -3toms officers were often conven- wen^ 01
iently absent when they dis- strike until August. . ,
During last evenings tele­
cast, Mr, Eton was speaking 
of tentative plans for a class 
“A" park, and, seems to be 
100 per cent for it. He also 
mentioned the proposed area, 
in miles, of this park. Does he 
honestly believe a park of that 
size could be patrolled in such 
a way as to control pollution 
effectively? He talked of boat 
harbors for this proposed park. 
Are they going to be noiseless 
boats?
Mr. Haymour is trying to 
develop, in effect, a class A 
park, which would be well tend­
ed and which would be an en­
tertainment for residents, as 
■well as tourists. If this man is 
meeting all nollullon control 
requirements; it naturally fol­
lows that' his development 
could be nothing less than an. 
asset to Peachland, Indeed the 
whole Valley.
I have heard people say that 
they wish to retain the natural 
beauty. I, personally can see 
nothing particularly, naturally 
.beautiful on that island.
charged their cargoes. |
TODAY IN HISTORY
Liquor would be taken in the By TI1E CANADIAN PRESS 
Canadian front doors and then
taken out the American Back March 22,1972 . .. '
doors.
There was a great deal of The Canadian schooner। m va ai ii,, , .r .. ... I (smuggler) I’m Alone wassmuggling on both the Atlantic । -
and Pacific coasts. Some of the
early radio stations were said to 
have been built more for the 
purpose of sending messages to 
smugglers than for entertaining 
the public. Radio station CKTB 
in St. Catharines, originally 
owned by a brewery, was said 
to stand for “Canadians Know 
Their Beer."
However, smuggling also led 
to some rough incidents. One
sunk 43 years ago today—in 
1929—by United States gun- /
I boats in international wa- 1 
i ters after a 36-hour chase 
from the Louisiana coast. .
One of 11 crew members '
uproar'between Canada and the 1
U.S resulted from the activities 
of a rumrunner named I’m 
Alope, It was ordered to stop at 
sea by two U.S. Coast Guard 
ships but tried to make a run 
for safety. The chase continued 
for two days until the U.S. ships 
managed to get close enough to 
sink the I’m Alone by gunfire on 
March 22, 1929.
They took tlie crew of I'm 
Alone to New Orleans, where 
they were put in jail until the
was drowned.,A bitter legal 
■ battle ensued, which ended 
only in 1935 when judges 
from the U;S. and Canadian I 
Supreme Courts awarded' 
Canada $25,000 damages' 
i and an official apology.
1 1965—United Staton au­
thorities announced the use 
of gas warfare in Vietnam. 1 
i 1952—Tornadoes killed 208
i ■ in Arkansas, Missouri and i 
Tennessee.
1944—The Canadian Army
reached n peak over-all i 
strength of 495,804.
1022—The first Indian 
massacre of white colonists 
in America killed 350 Vir­
ginians.
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March 1932
The Kelowna Senior B basketball 
team won the provincial championship 
by defeating Vancouver YMCA, by a 
total two game score of 75-56, ’ after 
taking the short end of a 40-30 game in 
the opener. Kelowna players and scor­
es in the final game—Griffith 10: C. 
Prltman 23;'Johnston 6: Poole; Park­
inson 6: H. Fcttman: G. Meikle; V. 
Lewis; M. Meikle.
50 YEARS AGO 
March 1922
Wcslbhnk Noles: Following* the hi‘i- 
nunl meeting of tlje Irrigation Dhtrict, 
a proposal to form a larger ^strict was 
ou.cusscd. E. CJ Paynter, secretary, 
and Messrs. Hewlett, Elliot and Jones 
were'given pbwer to proceed with Um 
survey of the now high level flume.
CO YEARS AGO 
March 1912
A poljtlcnl meeting was held March 
22 in .Raymer’s small hall In the inter­
ests of the Socialists. The candidate, 
Gco’ge F. Stirling, M>oke and Rev, Mr. 
McLeod of Summerland.
ble to permanent environmental 
damage from the works of man 
than the rest of Canada hy rea­
son of the harsh climate and the 
slow growth of vegetation.
The meeting was geared to 
the slogan "Restrictions aro 
killing our Industry". To discuss 
the subject, the group called in 
a representative of the federal 
government, the only govern­
ment Involved in the North. He 
was A. B, Yates, director of the 
northern economic development 
branch of the department of In­
dian and northern affairs.
MORE RESTRICTIONS?
of these measures can be as­
sessed In the increase In min­
eral production which has al­
ready taken placc--3L per cent 
in the 1060-70 period.
In the Yukon and the North­
west Territories the federal gov­
ernment was the sole authority. 
It had created ah infrastructure 
which will enable resource in-
On occasion, I with friends 
or relatives have gone picnic- • 
lug at the natural beauty areas. 
Upon arriving, the first thing 
that is necessary is to pick up 
broken glass from old beverage 
bottles, deliberately smashed 
by previous picnickers.
Sometimes they have left 
their picnic garbage in a pile 
on the ground (that is, if they 
are inclined to neatness), oth­
ers merely leave It lay where 
it fell.
Perhaps others wishing todustrles to function and whichhad made possible exploration flnrl n ■, fnf,ls on hand development to date, It is nntl ’l,c Uuc rncl" on
ansisting further in building 
roads, airports, Waporls and 
towns. These facilities will re­
duce the cost of exploration and 
development.
. Government helps developers 
llcdidnt promise any lessen- wilh fonns Bnd tax Incentives, 
Ing of restrictions. If anything, I nometlmcs direct public invest-
Jliiymour is trying to do, 
should ask him, as I did. I’m 
sure he would he only too glad 
to explain his endeavor to any- 
one Interested,
There was one opinion I for­
med by watching the “debate” 
last evening. The people who
he indicated there might bo 
more. However, he argued, the 
incentives the government pro­
vides for exploration and devel­
opment more than compensate 
for the restrictions it imposes.
“The proper rolc of govern­
ments In the development and 
exploration of minerals la to 
protect the Interests of the pro. 
pie as owners of these , re­
sources,” ha said. The govern-
ment. It provided technical help , ®re «PP°«e<i ’<* Mr. Haymour’# 
- • - development seem to be morn 
afraid that Mr. Haymour willfor prospector# and developer# —geological mapping geophysi­
cal and other surveys. All these 
reduced the cost of finding and 
testing ore.
In effect, ho told the prospec­
tors and developers, they 
couldn’t logically object to re­
strictions white profiting from 
them and also enjoying various । 
forms cl government aid.
make some money than of any­
thing else. ।
Why I wonder? Surely It la 
hot a crime to make money. 
Could It b« our unadmitted, 
blit obvious Canadian bigotry, 
once again?
PHYLLIS CANEVARO 
। R.R. No, 6, Kelowna.
*$Wte6CuR6 AUXMlACHB
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Mrs. Marjory Glover of Lake­
view Heights and Jack Ray­
mond Hemmett of < Kelowna 
celerated their engagement with 
a party at Westbank Yacht Club 
oh March 18. Attending were
Pacific holiday. They accom­
panied Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Meikle on a vacation spent at 
Fiji, Samoa and Maui Islands.
Mrs. Glover’s, son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Reiger; Mr. Hemmett’s daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Spanier from Rutland 
and from Lakeview Heights 
were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Jernerg, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ward and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Loyd. This was also a birthday 
party for Mr. Hemmett and he 
was presented with a birthday 
cake.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Simpson 
of Lakeshore Road and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Whillis of Glenwood 
Avenue have returned from a
Strolling Waikiki Beach ... 
with famed Diamond Head 
^crater in the background are 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin R. Dob- 
bie, 3 Belmont Crts., Spruce 
Grove, Alta., and Mr. and
school, Lynnel Barbara, 10,day in the sun. They are stay- , 
ing at the Kuhio Hotel in and LeeAnn Carlene, 8. Mr.
Waikiki. “We enjoy the won- Lind added, “We enjoy swim-
ming in the ocean at this time
Among the many visitors at 
the SPCA shelter on Barnaby 
Road on Saturday were, Mrs. 
D’. Starkey, vice-president of 
Penticton SPCA and a party of 
young members. They all ex­
pressed great interest in the 
new building and the arrange­
ments for the reception of stray, 
injured and unwanted animals.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Demoski 
entertained at a pre-concert din­
ner Sunday evening at their 




Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operation in presenting up- 
to-date accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
and other activities should be 
submitted to the women's edi­
tor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later,will not be 
published.
If a picture is submitted with 
a write-up it must be black 
and white. Color pictures will 
not be accepted.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Jo­
seph Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. Jo­
seph Golling and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Greer. The occasion was 
also in honor of the birthdays of
Day-Care Centre SS*
Mrs. Sweeney and Mr. Golling.
the dinner the women 
the William Walker
Sing-Song, And Slides Included 
In Retirement Services Program
Shamrocks and streamers 
decorated the First United 
Church Hall Saturday when 
Kelowna and District Retire­
ment Service members celebrat­
ed St Patrick’s Day. The choir, 
under the direction of Louie Leh­
man, with Mrs. William Kipp at 
the piano, rendered several 
Irish numbers, followed by com­
munity singing to commemor­
ate the occasion.
Progressive whist also pro­
gressive bridge were enjoyed by 
80 members while many others 
viewed slides of Expo, Iceland, 
and the Okanagan Valley shown 
by Tom LaxdaL
Mrs. Carl Schunaman and 
Paul Bodnarczuk won first priz-
change teacher and gave a pic­
ture tour in color of his many 
experiences during his stay in 
that country.
On Saturday, a charter bus 
from Penticton Retirement Cen­
tre will attend as guests for the 
afternoon. The Ukrainian 
Dancers will entertain at 1:30 
p.m. sharp. Other entertain­
ment, dancing and refreshments 
will complete the afternoon pro­
gram.
The following Saturday, April 
1st, the KDRS activity centre in 
First United Church hall will be 
closed for the Easter weekend.
Authors Plan 
Varied - Agenda 
The annual meeting of the
APPLE IDEASes for .the progressive whist while Mrs. W. G. Newsome arid 
Fred Helgason were awarded 
first prizes for . progressive 
bridge. Consolation prizes went 
to Mrs. W. Bradley, Mrs. Mae 
Haskins, Mrs. Ann Reich, Mrs. 
Kay Simon.
A handmade ceramic table 
made by Pete Brodie was on 
display throughout the after­
noon.
A former program of slides 
on Timbuktou, Africa were 
shown by Henry Hildebrand 
proved popular and highly ed­
ucational. Mr. Hildebrand spent
Use a large polished apple as 
a centrepiece for your sand­
wich or hors d’oeuvre trays. 
Stud with pickles and olives 
which have been speared with 
cocktail picks.
Hollow out apple halves, fill 
with sausage meat and bake at 
350 degrees F. for about half an 
hour or until the sausage meat 
is well done.
Apples are an Ideal detergent 
food. They have a highly desirw 
able cleaning effect on the teeth.
Okanagan Branch — Canadian 
Authors Association will be held 
on Sunday, at 2:00 p.m., in 
the board room of the Kelowna 
library, corner of Ellis and 
Queensway Avenue.
Do publishers and editors dis­
criminate against women writ-' 
ers? Are women writers treat­
ed as second-class writers? Mrs. 
A. P. Fry, president of OB-CAA, 
will head a discussion concern­
ing women’s identity in all as­
pects of the writing field. She 
will also install the new officers 
for the 1972 term.
A Poem ls a Poem . .Or 
Is It? This is the theme of the 
poetry discussion under the di­
rection of Mrs. Joseph Gaal. 
Do you dig Longfellow, Service 
and Ogden Nash? Or is Dylan 
Thomas your bag? Poetry en­
thusiasts will be able to share 
their views and contribute orig­
inal examples of their poetry.
Mrs. Gaal will also present a 
short summary of the 'high­
lights of a talk given recently 
in Kelowna by a representative 
of Macmillan of Canada.
as an ex<two years in Africa
NOTICE
Next Basic 8
concert in Kelowna and rejoined
Needed Here?
A special meeting of interest 
to all working mothers and 
single-parent families residing 
in and around Kelowna has been 
set for Friday at 7:30 p.m. in 
the South, Okanagan Health 
Centre on Queensway Avenue, 
Kelowna.
Day care centres will be the 
topic of discussion and plans 
are underway to form a society 
to run these facilities on a non­
profit basis.
A spokesman for the group, 
Mrs. Judith Cairns says, “We 
are in desperate need of clean, 
licensed minimal-cost day-care 
centres. Our most important 
natural resource ... children





REGISTRATIONSMembers of the Discovery 
Club celebrated St. Patrick’s 
Day with a gay party on Thurs­
day in St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church hall. The club members 
decorated the hall with the tra­
ditional shamrocks and motifs 
which they had previously 
made, as well as appropriate 
name cards.
/ Active games, sing song, and 
rhythm band music comprised 
the lively program. Serving of 
fancy dainties made by the 
members for the afternoon tea 
completed a very happy after­
noon.
The Discovery Club is open 
on Monday, Tuesday and Thurs­
day afternoons between 1 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. for those wishing to 
participate in handicrafts and a 
social afternoon. An invitation 
to attend the Discovery Club is 
also extended to the arthritic 
folk, as well as the blind peo­
ple, and those living in board­
ing homes.
The Discovery Club is spon- 
' sored by the local branch of
derful, friendly people of
Hawaii," Mr. Dobbie said, of year.” He is a supervisor 
“We hope to come back soon with Kelly-Douglas in Kelow­
na. The Linds have two chil-and bring our children.’’ Dob-Mrs. Gerald Lind, 921 Nassau ’  
Crescent, Kelowna, B.C. They bie is associated with Sub­
jetted into Honolulu early in urban Realty; in Edmonton. 
March for several weeks' holi- • They have two children in
.
dren at home, Wendy, 10, and 
Krystal, 9.
Series will begin on the week of
GAMMA MU School Of Ballet
TUESDAY, APRIL 18th. Please note change in date 
from April 11th.





As the apple aoproaches ma­
turity, cork like cells lorm 
across the stem, cutting off nu­
trients which prepares the apple 
to drop.
. . . absolutely need your assist­
ance in this matter.’’
Many families economically 
are forced to have the mother 
bring in a second income. Sin­
gle parents are beside them­
selves with worry about the care 
of their children. A shocking 
number of women on welfare 
who want to work, cannot due 
to the exorbitant and often pro­
hibitive costs of day-care.
Mrs. Cairns points out that
SPECIAL THIS WEEK!A program of Irish songs and a variey of dances by the pupils । 
of the Canadian School of Ballet, 1 
made the St. Patrick tea spon- ; 
sored by the Afternoon Group 
of the Anglican Church of St. < 
Michael and All Angels’, a huge 
success.
Among the pupils of Dr. Gwen- 
eth Lloyd, who pleased the 
crowd were: Donna Goy who 
danced the Tarantella; Jan Mac­
Kinnon, the Irish Jig; Ingrid 
Lyone and Jeanette Ashly, a 
Scottish dance and a ribbon 
dance by the grade two class.
During the afternoon Mrs. 
Dora Maloney whistled two 
Irish medleys, accompanied by 
Mrs. Ella Harris on the piano. 
Solos by Mrs. E. J. McPhee, 
Look For the Rainbow and Rose 
of Tralee by Mrs. C. R. Creswell 
were also enjoyed by the guests.
Always Leave Them Laughing 
When You Say Goodbye, was the 
recitation by Mrs. Nellie Ruther­
ford. Mrs. Cresswell and Mrs. 
Rutherford were joined by Mrs. 
, McPhee and Mrs. Harry Fowlow 
, who accompanied them on the 
piano, for the Unicorn and 
When Irish Eyes are Smiling.
The tea was convened by Mrs. 
Ronald Davison assisted by the 
members of the ACW.
JERSEY KNITS
S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW FABRICS
4638 Lakeshore Rd, Phone 764-4323
Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m, daily except Sunday
limo from May 5th to 7th. The 
invention will include discus­
ion groups, work shops, and
Upswept trim hat with gros­
grain ribbon. from 7.00
Colorfully printed, high-neck
cd dress, from 24.00
fessional care of our Canadian 
pre-school children, you are 
urged to attend this organiza­
tional meeting on Friday eve­
ning.
. Sale, per yd. 1.50
Fit and flare coat classic. 
Slash pockcis.......from 60.00
mental health Canada which is 
an agency of the Central Oka­
nagan Community Chest. I
COTTON SKINNY RIB KNIL,P^e 2.50
March 23, 24, 25
LTD.
S92 Bernard Ave. Phono 762-3891
Gamma Mu Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi held it’s regular busl- 
less meeting at the home of 
drs. William Stewart in Rut- 
and. During the business meet- 
ng discussion included transpor- 
ation plans for the Founders 
Jay Dinner to be held in Vernon 
»n April 27th.
Also, accommodations and 
ransportation were discussed 
or the up-coming provincial 
invention to be held in Nan-
octal entertainment. Members 
f the three Kelowna Chapters 
eagerly anticipate an exciting 
reekend for the convention also 
coincides with the traditional 
fanaimo Bathtub Races.
Il Gamma Mu Chapter has been 
I Extremely active with their or- 
I fanic make-up party, which 
I iroved to be an informative and
enjoyable evening for all, and 
ushering at the Kelowna musical 
production of The Music Man.
Members of Gamma Mu also 
supported the booth of the Okan­
agan Neurological Association 
at the Orchard Park Charity 
Bazaar. The ONA successfully 
sold a generous assortment of 
baked goods and home-made 
articles.
Brenda Campbell presented 
the Cultural Program on the 
Awareness of Blessings. Some 
of the blessings of man, such as 
growing and learning were re­
viewed. Brenda then directed 
her program towards the aspect 
of “true love”. Members agreed 
that communication is vital in 
expressing true love for one 
must open themselves by com­
municating, whether it be verb­
al or merely a pat on the back.
The next regular meeting will 
be at the home of Brenda 
Campbell in Kelowpa.
Canada cannot survive without 
its women in ■ the labor force. 
Statistics show that 334,000 wo­
men worked last year leaving 
483,000 children of pre-school 
age needing day care. These 
figures are already obsolete as 
economic stress in this country 
daily necessitates women to 
Seek employment.
If you care at all about the 
training, instruction and pro-
For a party, bright shiny ap­
ples make attractive candle­
sticks. Core or partially core 
the apples, insert candles. De­
corate with sequins on pins if 
you want to add sparkle.
the light side 
Spring Fashions
An air of freshness — pretty classics, 
Spring-styled 
coats, suits, dresses 
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BETA SIGMA PHI ANN LANDERS
Is Gentle And Generous
The most recent meeting of it through gossip and perhaps a i 
XI Alpha Sigma Chapter of (public ridicule in song ’ll,,? 
Beta Sigma Phi in Kelowna I community gathering. He could ; 
was held at the home of Mrs. shame the offender so badly 
Edward Hacke with seven and hurt him so deeply thatthe 
members and two guests pre- offender would leave the tribe 
sent Mrs. Gerry Lamboo will forever.
be classified as a guest until Eskimo who is successful 
■he takes her ritual which will m the telling of
probably be in Vernon at thelgig^gg jn Mng will often have 
Founders’ Day banquet, and! aSong partner either from his 
Mrs. G. Gely, the wife of lown trfbe or from another many 
Gabriel Gely, a Canadian ar- --------------------- - r———■
Ust specializing to Eskimo art
and affiliated with the Depart- Parprifc P||Qn ■SeniorNorthern Affairs. Mrs. rdienib TUbll
Causes Teen-agers
- Th, To Age Younger
Mrs. Rees felt that Mrs. CHICAGO (AP) — A psychla- 
Gely having lived among the I says adolescents are be-
Eskimos could give us a differ-1 ^m^g 0]d younger. He advises 
ent outlook on these three fac-| parents Of teen-agers to “get off 
ets of our cultural programs. backs."
■Z about St. L01115 psychoanalyst.
MLhing ubou . „ .. Parental pushing—especially
Ge.ly sajd Pn the middle class—to have
attitude toward friendship is cbj]dren achieve more and more 
does . have I t younger ages is
a lot to do with it . ••**£*? responsible in part for the psy- 
cruel harsh country and( Lhological exhaustion of adoles-
your only means of survival cents making them depressed 
relies on othei^people, so one bored, he said.
makes more of .an , effort t(> I j^thony, a native of London, 
wards each other. England, holds faculty appoint-
need people, ^ow true th is w ments at Washington University 
no matter where one lives. Lt institute for
‘"They are a most generous! psycboana]ysjg Chicago and 
group of people, anything:tney I the University of Chicago, 
have is yours. If you admire adolescent, Anthony said 
something of theirs ana ex-j^ an interview expanding on a 
press a desire to own it, they formal report, “feels not only 
will give it to। you without althat he carries his own prob- 
second thought. She told oilbut the aspirations anc 
Tallarook making her I ambitions of his parents also." 
with her sewing machine that!
■he had worked very hard to I HAS HEAVY LOAD
get the money needed to buy “Nothing is more aging than 
- this treasured implement. She this constant pressure,” he said.
was the best seamstress in this “The load is very hard for him
miles away. These song part- 
hens will exchange songs (or 
stories) with each other and 
will share everything they own, 
Including their wives. This is 
done in the most acceptable 
way and never as our society 
has made a practise of doing it 
His wife is the dearest posses­
sion, his very life depends on 
her ability to sew his clothes for 
him. If she wanted to get rid 
of him, she would only need 
leave a few stitches out or 
make a few mistakes elsewhere 
In his clothing and he would 
freeze to death on the next hunt 
that he partook in. So, if he 
offers her to his song partner, 
it is with her agreement and as 
a great honor to his friend. They 
do not merely trade wives. 
There is no written Eskimo
'Click' Fans Welcome 
No Apologies Needed
Dear Am Landen: Will you 
please tell me what has hap­
pened to manners? I heard you 
speak in Tampa a few weeks 
ago for the county medical soci­
ety’s annual husband-wife ban­
quet During your speech at 
least six women, all wives of 
physicians got up with their 
cameras and took pictures of 
you. Some of them even used 
flash bulbs. Such lack of consid­
eration, not only for the speaker 
but for the audience, is inexcus­
able. Don’t these people realize 
it is a nuisance to have someone
who Is uncertain about offering 
his arm to a lady for friendly 
support He doesn’t know if the 
palm of his hand should be flat 
against bls abdomen or if his 
fist should be clenched tightly. 
Often the whole procedure is so 
awkward that what should be a 
joyous occasion turns out to be 
a very tense affair.
plant himself to front of a 
speaker? Not only is It a dis­
traction but it gives the visiting 
speaker the impression that we 
are a bunch of clods.
My apologies to behalf of the 
offenders.—MD’s Wife
Dear Wife: I enjoyed that au­
dience immensely, in spite of 
the earner-clicking, No apolo­
gies are necessary.
Dear Ann Landers: After at­
tending another formal wedding 
I am convinced that someone 
should outline a few simple in­
structions to help guests leave 
the church gracefully.
was 'discussed and an evening » t’^ays embarrassing to 
of bowling at one of the local watch the indecision and clumsy 
lanes was decided upon with manoeuvring of a gentleman
language ... so all their , his­
tory is told in their songs and 
in their carvings.”
The business meeting was 
short with service projects dis­
cussed.
A social evening with spouses
could leave homo fax two yean 
whenXamlS.
He said, “You are talking just 
like a hippie and the trouble is 
you look like one. On Saturday 
you get ah air cut"
Ann, I have been growing my 
hair for over two years. It is 
just the length I like and all my 
friends tell me it looks great I 
keep it neat and dean. I am a 
good Christian girt I don’t use 
cuss words, smoke, drink or 
mess with drags. Please help 
me—Sick Chick in Indiana
Dear Ann: This P.S. is from 
Chick’s Mother. I read her let-
How about some instructions, 
Ann Landers?—Frank March, 
Lieutenant-Governor o f Ne­
braska, Lincoln .
Dear LT.-Gov. Marsh: Right 
you are. Here’s the key. The 
gentleman should offer the lady 
his elbow and not be concerned 
about his hand. Whatever is 
most natural for him—flat, fist 
or in-between—is fine. Although 
this problem has bothered a 
great many people no one has 
ever written to me about it be­
fore. Thanks for coming toward.
Dear Ann Landers: I am 16 
and a girl. My problem is my 
dad. Tonight my brother and 1 
were arguing. He is 15. I guess 
we yelled louder than usual and 
woke up Dad. He was very an­
noyed and whipped us both with 
a leather belt. I hate it when he 
uses_the strap on us so I said 
something about being glad I
ter because she asked me to 
mail it Everything she said is 
true. She forgot to mention, 
however, that her father had 
had only one,, hour's sleep when 
they broke the lamp and woke 
him up. Thank You—M.M.
Dear Chick: A 16-year-old girl 
who takes good care of her hair 
should be allowed to wear it 
long if she wants to. More dis­
tressing to me than the hair 
problem is the fact that your 
dad is hitting you and your 
brother with a leather belt This 
should .stop at once. A parent 
who hits children nearly grown 
admits that he himself is out of 
control. (Why didn’t you men­
tion the lamp?)
This paragraph is for your 
mother, the letter carrier: How 
come you are snooping into 
your daughter’s correspond­
ence? She asked you to mail the 
letter, not read it. Parents who 
want their children’s respect 
must earn it.
Dear Ann Landen: Your 
reply to the cheated-on wife, 
who wanted to phone her friend 
2,000 miles away and tell her 
that Hubby just confessed they 
had slept together 13 years ago, 
stank.
You said it would accomplish 
nothing except to make her hus­
band look like a jerk. Your no- 
tion that it didn’t matter be­
cause i^ happened 13 years ago 
shows how little.you know about 
human nature. Hubby had his 
fun. Why shouldn’t the cheated- 
on wife enjoy the pleasure of 
telling the tramp off?
You have no Idea what this 
would do for her ego. I know 
what I’m talking about because 
I made such a phone call two 
yean ago on a hunch. And 1 
was right The dame confessed, 
apologized all over the place 
and thanked me for calling. 
That call lifted my spirits and I 
was to a state of exhilaration 
for two weeks. Reverse your­
self, kiddo.—Eye For An Eye
Dear Eye: Thanks for telling 
us about your cheap trip. It’s 
amazing what some people con­
sider entertainment
TOMORROW AT SUPER-VALU 
THURS,, MARCH 23 





KELOWNA'S MOST COMPLETE FOOD CENTRES
refreshments afterwards at Mr. I B| 
and Mrs. Bud French’s.
Members from the two local 
Ritual of Jewels chapter who| 
are ready to progress to the I . 
Exemplar Degree will attend a 
meeting and informal coffee 
party afterwards in the near I 
future. |
Election of officers and the | 
chapter’s “Girl of The Year" | 
are to be held at the next meet-1 
ing at the home of Mrs. W. | 
Winters with Mrs. W. Murray I 
and Mrs. Bud French assist-1 
ing the hostess. Mrs. W. Di-1 
Pasquale won the raffle and | 
wiU bring the next raffle item I 
on March 23. I
Over a delightful luncheon! 
prepared and served by Mrs. I 
George Chantier and Mrs. W. J. I 
DiPasquale, more informal 
chatter was enjoyed with the I 
guest and the main topic of I 
this coffee time was naturally I 
Friendship among the Eskimos! 




NOW! Wonderful Wigs 
at This Low, Low Price
All fashioned to go to your head
TRADE - IN
as soon as this event is
LOWREY HOLIDAY —New $1400
For a nominal charge, Simpsons-Sears wig 
stylists will be happy to style your wig
Wed., March 22 through Sat., March 25 










\ OF KELOWNA LTD. 
480 I/toa Avenue, Kelowna
All the above trades are covered by our warranty and the organs 
imclcido 10 free lessons.
\ ■ \ ’
Personal Shopping: Wig Bontlquo (8) ftlmpsoM-Seanr, Kelowna.
P*tk Frat WMIa Y«i Shop Simpumt-Saoro, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
Gcrhurd I Icintzman — This piano will bo finished next week 
and wo will accept offers on it.
WEBER UPRIGHT •—50”, refinhhed
LOWREY HOLIDAY DELUXE
—New $1650 .....  ..............  —.....
ELECTROHOME MINUET
PLAYER PIANO .
community, and made all the to carry.
white men’s clothing. One day “I feel sometimes that my job 
her sister-in-law admired the I is to get the parent off the ado- 
machine, said she needed it lescent’s back so he can experi- 
and without a second thought, ence pleasures where there are 
Tallarook gave it to her and no adult expectations." • 
home her sister-in-law took it ‘’Oldness, as seen from the 
and kept it. No, her sister-in-1 perspective of adolescence, has 
law’s livelihood was not from been falling earlier and ear­
sewing, apparently she was a I tier,” he said, citing the case of 
dreadful seamstress, but she! an adolescent who dreaded 
ended up with the sewing ma- reaching the “old age” of 18.
chine. Upon being asked why “The aging adolescent and the 
she gave it away Tallarook aging adult have a lot of fea- 
said, simply, “Because she tures in common,” the psy- 
wanted it.” When it was point-1 choanalyst said.
ed out to her that now she “For both, the future looks 
would not be able to make any black and unappealing, both are 
money from her sewing, she intensely c:lf-absorbed. . . . 
. said she would, she would do | Both can be extremely hypo-
it aU by hand until again she I chondriacal and concerned with 
had saved enough money to their bodies, which is not sur- 
purchase another. I prising because, in both, pro-
“Eskimo parents have a love- found bodily alterations are tak- 
ly, gentle way with their child- ing place.
ren. They never slap them and “Both are heavily engaged in 
are stunned when they see the battle for independence, but 
someone do so. They control I both have periods when they re- 
them in a quiet way, speaking I lapse into extreme dependency, 
very softly and “shush” them I both can .pass days in endlessly 
or tease them or talk them into I doing nothing, feeling that there 
behaving, a way maybe we I is nothing to do.
should try,” Mrs. Gely said. I “The suicide rate climbs 
i “An Eskimo wiU always be steeply in the older adolescent 
concerned with “saving your and the older adult.
face”, in answer to a question, The old adolescent “can be 
one can never be sure he is | rejuvenated and given a new 
telling you what he really | lease on life,” sometimes with 
thinks or is just saying what he I professional help, sometimes on 
thinks you would like to hear. | his own, said Anthony, 
There is very little evidence of “Identification with a progres- 
physical violence. If he wishes I sive cause” is one palliative he 
to punish another he would do | listed for rejuvenating youth.
ENLARGED MUSEUM
ST. ANDREWS, N.B. (CP) —I 
The museum-aquarium jointly | 
operated by the Fisheries Re-1 
search Board of Canada and the 
Huntsman Marine Laboratory! 
here is being enlarged and re-1 
modelled at an estimated cost| 
of $25,000. The new faculty will I 
cover more than 4,600 square! 
feet and feature an improved | 
pool for harbor seals and a 
large-scale model of Passama- 
quoddy Bay. The exhibit will 
show the-topography of the 
ocean floor and the ebb and 
flow of high tides for which the 
Bay of Fundy is famous.
GERRY'S 
Sewing Machine 
SALES & SERVICE 
• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines 
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery 
• Prices to fit your bud­
get
135 Belgo Rd. 765-8759
Here is a whopping wig scoop for you! 
A manufacturer is clearing his stock of 
many top favourites like Cindy, 
Josephine and many other best-loved wig 
styles. You'll find them long and luxurious, 
short and chic, or captivatingly curly.
fashioned of marvellous 100% easy-care 
Dynel or Kanekalon. These beautiful wigs 
were all made to sell for much more, but 
Simpsons-Sears is helping the manufacturer 
to clear his stock. Hurry in and find 
the wig that's right for you!
NOW $1095
NOW $895
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More Tax Cuts Sought 
In Submission By C Of C
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce 
called on the federal govern­
ment today to give business 
more tax cuts and grants and to 
bold down wage increases for 
workers.
In its annual "pre-budget sub­
mission.” written for presenta­
tion to Finance Minister John 
Turner and Revenue Minister 
Herb Gray, the chamber said 
the economy needs a further Sti­
mulus in 1972, following last 
fall’s announcement of mea­
sures to boost the economy.
The government has not yet 
indicated whether there will be
a spring budget this year.
The Chamber made .six gen­
eral recommendations in fiscal 
and monetary policy*.
—Immediate personal and 
corporate tax cuts "to increase 
demand and reduce unemploy­
ment."
—Special tax incentives and 
perhaps direct grants to encour­
age immediate expansion of 
business plant investment "as a 
means, of increasing employ­
ment."
—Extension of temporary re­
ductions, announced last year, 
in personal and corporate in­
come taxes.
—Quick application of appro­
priate policy restraints if indica­
tors point to the re-emergence 
of strong inflationary pressures 
later in the year."
ployment even with a good mea­
sure of fiscal and monetary 
ease.” 7
The chamber warned strongly, 
against allowing a resurgence o! 
inflation. When price increases 
become excessive, "profits then 
skid rapidly.” it said.
•'If inflation is to be con­
trolled, Canada must strive to 
achieve an economic environ­
ment which will permit a sharp 
curtailment in the rate of wage 
Increases. In view of productiv­
ity increases of two to four per 
cent annually and with unem-
ployment around six per cent, it 
is just not reasonable for negoti­
ated wage increases to be run-
—A slowing In expansion of
A^ConntouSedPP1floating of the at ei^Yjjer wit 
dollar until trade patterns are thh
more firmly established and the
dollar can be pegged at a fixed J^..g0Le5S?en21,?.*v^e 
exchange value in relation to hv*l^«nm^P»nyw.r«i«?hi»i» 
foreign currencies. ”g g
EXPECTS ECONOMY TO RISE wage demandB*
The chamber brief said the 
economy will progress In 1972, MORE WOMEN 
but emphasized "time is rc- Women outnumber men in 
quired to achieve lower unem- Rome by about 90,000.
TECHNOLOGY THREAT .
Laws To Protect Workers
Still Have Bile-Minister
OTTAWA (CP) - Proposed 
legislation to protect workers 
against the adverse effects of 
technological change has not 
been weakened by business op-j 
position. Labor Minister Martin 
O'Connell said Tuesday.
But, he told the Commons 
labor committee, the bill to 
amend the Canada Labor Code 
would not be identical in its 
technological-change provisions 
to the contentious legislation in­
troduced by former labor minis­
ter Bryce Mackasey. Mr. Mack- 
asey's bill expired with the last 
session of Parliament, which 
ended in February,
Under persistent questioning 
from committee members 
studying the department spend­
ing ‘'estimates, Mr. O’Connell 
said bargaining units would 
have an "enshrined * right to 
apply for negotiation on technol­
ogical innovations introduced 
during the life of a collective 
agreement and a limited right 
to strike in support of their in­
terests. The only significant re­
visions in the bill would involve) 
the "mechanics" providing for 
such negotiation.
"They won’t be exactly as you 
saw them before; 1 think they'll 
be an improvement.”
Re said business submissions 
against the technology clauses 
of the old bill had influenced the 
changes.
CONSIDER CONCERNS.
"If we want to have an effi­
ciently operating private sector, 
technological change must cbme 
and we must consider the con­
cerns of the manufacturer.”
Asked by Lincoln Alexander 
(PC—Hamilton West) if the new 
bill would allay some of the 
fears of manufacturers. Mr. 
O'Connell said “Yup" and de­
clined to amplify.
Mr. O'Connell said he would 
present the bill to Parliament 
"quite soon."
Recalling recent tie-ups In air 
traffic caused by strikes of air 
controllers and airport techni­
cians, some members asked the 
minister whether the govern­
ment was considering withdraw­
ing the strike right of public 
employees and workers in "es­
sential” private industries. Mr,
strike was an Integral part of 
the collective bargaining proc- 
ess. '
, At the conclusion of . the ques­
tioning, the committee quickly 
approved the department spend­
ing estimates of $15,000,900 for 
operating costs and $4.5 million 
for federal payments to provin­





Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre
763-7777
O’Connell said the right to
Unique in Western Canada 
"Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!”
Watch for onr “Doghouse” 
Specials.





It will pay you to watch for the items marked with BUDGET SAVER at SAF EWAY. These tags Point Out temporary 
Extra Savings that are even below our regular Every Day Low Prices! Because they are temporary, it pays to look 
for BUDGET SAVERS every time you visit SAFEWAY. Stock up while these temporary extra savings are in effect.




Mild mellow flavor. H g
10 oz. far .. .  I Bdflbi JB
1 Safeway Brand •
Cheddar Cheese







f 4 ft 
® AL 




Regular or Chunk Style. ^g fflT




Ceylon Tca. Delicious and
Refreshing. Package of 100 hags JB W
Butter AQr
Alpha. 1 lb. prints . . . . . . _ Jg
Eggs ACO,
Breakfast Gem f GradejW ■ L ^gg W
Green or Wax Beans szss 2 - 39c 
2% Canned Milk 2 ■ 39c








Package of 4 — 10f Eggs
Lowney Assorted.







Right Guard. 3 oz. aerosol.        B
Colgate Toothpaste RQr
5J4 oz. family tube ......... .................. .................. g W
I Flfctalc Empress. Refreshing Taste. Package VI dllyC VI £ JI did of 5 — 3/a oz. envelopes. .............. 1
Hair Shampoo $1 80




Frozen. Ready to 
cook. Government
Standing Rib Roast $1 ng
Beet. Canada Choice, Canada Good          .....lb, lOV 3
Blade Pot Roast Blade Bone Removed.Ih. B CCanada Choice, Canada Good .
Ml AL n n f fiov’t Inspected.









Whole or End Cuts............ lb.
Sliced Meats
Ranch Hand. Astd. 3 oz, pak
Beef Sausage







Frozen. Government Inspected. Delicious Broiled 
or Fried. From Japan. Uniform Size.
Minimum 7 oz. ................     Each
Smoked Cod Fillets
Government Inspected.
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More Inflation Indicated 
By Evidence-Rasminsky 
other direction/’ he writes., 
The economy expanded rap­
idly during 1971, but unemploy* 
ment remained high. The year
OTTAWA (CP) — Louis R«»- 
mlnaky, governor of the Bank of 
Canada, says there is growing 
evidence pointing to more 
rather than less inflation in the 
Canadian economy.
Reviewing the economic high* 
lights of 1971 and the first few 
months of 1972 in his annual re­
port released Monday, Mr. Ras- 
mlniky says all the forces that 
have been exerted on bringing 
down costs have been insuffi­
cient to ensure further modera­
tion in price increases.
“Indeed, some recent evi­
dence . . . seems to point in the
1972 started with more than a 
year of firm growth, "and with 
the prospect that this will con­
tinue.”
Since the early months of 
1970, the central bank has been 
easing monetary conditions to 
encourage expansion, and this 
continues to be its policy, Mr. 
Rasminsky says. Government 
fiscal policies have also been 
designed to encourage employ* 
ment.
He adds in his summation ot 
the report:
"The persistence of high un­
employment has been a source 
of general concern, and on 
many fronts economic policies 
continue to be directed towards 
relief of the problem.
WARNS OF DEFICIT
"Another matter of concern Is 
that the pace of cost increases 
remains high and price in­
creases have been somewhat 
larger in recent months."
Mr. Rasminsky also warns
that the big surplus Canada 
recorded last year in interna- 
tional trade In commodities and 
services la changing into deficit 
For many years past, Canada 
has run a deficit which has had 
to be covered by capital inflows.
He re-endorses a plea by the 
finance department that provin­
cial and municipal govern­
ments, and others seeking to 
raise money in bond issues and 
debentures, seek to borrow in 
Canada rather than Abroad.
The world was upset last year 
by. the United States moves to 
counteract its persistent loss of 
foreign exchange, he says. He 
adds that more time must now
that this objective is supported 
by an adequate degree of mone­
tary eipanston.
"We continue also to be mind­
ful ot the risks of inflation that 
would be involved if we ap­
proached the sone ot full utiliza­
tion of our resources with an ex­
cessive amount of liquidity in 
the economy."
CURRENCY INCREASES
change rate that would have KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. MARCH 22,1971 PAGE 23
Total currency and chartered 
bank deposits were 18 per cent 
higher in December, 1971, than 
a year earlier. Private holdings 
of currency ami Canadian-dollar 
bank deposits were up 15 per 
cent.
be given to ensure that the in- ‘-This rate of growth of the 
ternational monetary settlement banking system was clearly 
reached in Washington in De-hargcr than would be consistent 
cemher be allowed to work. I over any prolonged period with 
Concerning the domestic situ- sustainable balanced growth of 
ation, Mr. Rasminsky says: the Canadian economy.
“it continues to be the objec- "But in the circumstances of 
tivb ot the bank to encourage 1971 any appreciably less rapid 
sustained economic expansion expansion would have had ef- 
and a reduction in unemploy- fects on the cost and avallabil- 
ment In Canada, and to ensure |ity of credit aiff on the ex-
risked a dampening of economic 
activity."
Mr. Rasminsky attributes the 
sustained high rate of unem­
ployment to the rapid growth of 
the labor force, the higher pro­
portion of women and unskilled 
younger workers and the, fact 
that during the early stages of a 
recovery, employers tend to 
make more efficient use of their 
current employees, rather than 
hire more workers,
"The persistence ot inflation 
is also a disquieting feature ol 
our economic performance," 
the governor writes.
CANADA HAD EDGE
It was true that Canadian 
prices rose less than those of 
other Industrial countries. But 
Canada had the advantage last 
year of a cyclical increase in 
productivity that normally oc­
curs in the early stages of a re­
covery.
Mr. Rasminsky pointed to 
high rates of inflation prevailing
in the U.8. and other countries 
which have "added to our prob­
lem," but says "our task may 
>ejnade easier In the future" if 
U.S. price restraints take hold.
The consumer price index in 
Canada rose five per cent last 
year, and the gross national 
product “deflator"—a broader 
measure of price changes 
across the whole of the economy 
—rose four per cent in the sec­
ond half of 1971 over the second 
half of 1970. The government 
and construction sectors of the 
economy showed above-average 
Increases in costs. ,
"Wage negotiations in public 
administration and non-com- 
mercial services involved al­
most twice as many workers as 
in the previous year, and were 
marked by large first-year in­
creases. High wage settlements 
also continued In the construc­
tion industry.
"On the whole, wage and sal­
ary increases have shown only
a limited tendency to respond to 
the relatively low rates ot prick 
increases that prevailed for a 
time, or to the extended period 
of high unemployment."
YES, S1MPSONS-SEARS 
now otters you 
a complete
Hearing AM Service
With prices ranging from 
$50 (for the government ap­
proved ald> and up. Wo fea­
ture OTICON, the world’s 
largest manufacturer of 
hearing aids. All units are 
sold under our EXCLUSIVE 
MONEY BACK PROGRAM, 
ask about it .
INTERIOR HEARING 
AID CENTRE LTD.
Serving you at 
Slmpsons-Seara , 
Phone 763-5814 Local 341
TO GET EXTRA SAVINGS!
1 Kidney Beans Oj OQ..




SAVER ; Macaroni Dinner 7 ° 7Qr
k Garibaldi. 8 or. pkg............................................... flWi R tflui B W
Prepared Mustard 25c
CaIIH MlV Kipton’s. Turkey or Chicken Noodle.
□UUU IVIlA Vegetable. Minimum 4 oz. pkg........
Harvest Brand. As a Spread x
11 IClI UCII IIIv or for Cooking. 1 lb. package ........
Cheez Whiz









Tomato Catsup 71A C f
Taste Tells. 11 fl. oz. bottle . ..................- Bu R
Fresh Coffee QQ,
Safeway Brand. All Purpose Grind. 1 lb. pkg    WF B W
Snow Star Brand
Ice Cream
Vanilla, Strawberry, Chocolate, or






or Grape Drink. From 
concentrate % gallon 
carton __ ......... 2:69c
Skylark Fresh Bread
L I Skylark Unsliced, 
irisn LOST 24 oz. loaf ..............................
I Sky,ark- Unsliced’ cottage war i6<*.ioaf.........................
French Bread 








Fdridl Ticciia TruIy Fine*Assorted 8 CiVlCil IIwUv 200 — 2 ply tissues.........
Fnil Hea^ Duty*Bonns Pack*
Mlvdll ruil 12” x 50”. Plus 5’ Bonus ..... ...
Dog MealwX
PSACA Sweetheart. One Size.






Ocean Spray or Court J
Sockeye Salmon
„—. - 59 c












Canada Fancy Grade. 
Sweet and Juicy. 
Great for lunch Box. 
Size 138's . . . . lbs
■W 11 ■ Manitoba Grown. Canada No. 1 Grade.
llUlUWllUUW Bake and serve with Butter....... . lb. SS W
c 1^31 fl 11 Cn|if°rn|n Grown«(IMIIW Canada No. 1 Grade . 39c
Cauliflower 3 • '1.00
Field Daffodils Agricultural Lime
Beautiful for Easter.
Bright Bunches.. . . Each














or Wattle Syrup* 0,d FwMon B w
I Tasting. 32 II. oz.  r  .....—■
M SAFEWAY
Prices Effective March 22 - 25
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JUST SAY
WE RESERVE 








The “Select*' mattress built to give you 
years of comfort The durable ticking, the 
sisal insulation, the cushiony layers of felt 
make this mattress an outstanding value 
In 36"-39"-48" and 54". Be sure to see 
the matching supporting box spring now at 
the same low, low price.
I
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED DIAL 762-3820
Wool worth buyers with the. co-operation of Bodi-gard 
Canada Limited made a fantastic deal on quality mattresses, 
box springs and continental beds-the savings are great, the 
quality superb. Yes indeed, this will be the greatest money­
saving event In our long history. We urge our customers to 
shop early as quantities are limited. This sale will be con­





THE "PRESTIGE” MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING
CHECK THESE FEATURES
• 315 heavy gauge coiT construction.
• Imported Belgium damask ticking.
• Heavy sisal insulation to prevent coil feel.
• Extra firm for proper body support.
• Eyelet borders for better Ventilation.
39" 48" 54"
jm ADJUSTOPEDIC® '‘Luxury Quilting''
MMMyBB SB Mattress or Box Spring-Luxury Is the 
BB M SB SB word-lt's firm for your comfort and 
S Mi OS OS support. The beautiful upholstery, the
MfaHb BB r- * . whitest layers of cushiony felt, theWWEACH-hundreds of coil springs, the eyelet VHLBEB pre-built borders. See It-inspect It—







“ Ml D-GARD’’MATTRESS OR 
BOXSPRING 36"—39"—48"—54" 
ADJUSTOPEDIC ’ “Diamond Quilted" mattress 
or box spring. The Mid-Gard-a good quality dia­
mond quilted mattress heavily insulated with 
sisal insulation, white layers of precompressed 
felt, Imported durable ticking, pre-built borders. 
Yesthls sensational medium firm mattress never I 
before sold at this low advertised price. Matching 
box spring same low price.
0088
^Qeach
THREE MONEY SAVING SPECIALS ON QUALITY CONTINENTAL BEDS FULL 39" SIZE
THE “BURNETTE”
fCONTINEHIALBED^
FULL 39" TWIN SIZE 
COMPLETEAS PICTURED
Don't delay, order by phone. 
Buy now and save, this unit !
includes headboard-6 
hardWood legs, brackets,; 
mattress and box spring. ) 
Long In quality-short on * 
price. Remember It's on a , 









» ti & V * *».
Th THE “HARVARD” | Tl 
CONTINENT AL BED IC
66/
NTINENTALBED
h. FULL 39"TWIN SIZE
F COMPLETE AS PICTURED
Yes we reserve the rights to 
limit quantities on this 
outstanding value-exactly 
as pictured. Diamond 
Quilted Mattress. Sturdy 
built box spring. Washable 
vinyl headboard. Legs and 









I Maltreos/Box Spring 
| 6-Hardwoodlege 
I and brackets







your Shopping costs you less!
USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA


























































































Mrs. Hayden West and myself 
East.
MONEY
demineralization of bone tn the 
affected limb.
other spade.
Thus, in effect, Mrs. Hayden








































































24. Model for 
‘ Women’s
By George C. Tbostcsov. BLD



















DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE--Here’s how to work it:
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words sre all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
CEYAY’M JTXCEKTD J ZVIQKR
MYAGJTC EJCYM
MPHYCEKTD OPA CEY ZVIQKR.-NKT
EVIIJAU
Yesterday’s Cryploqnote: PROSPERITY IS SOMETHING 
THE BUSINESSMAN CREATED FOR POLITICIANS TO
TAKE CREDIT FOR.-BRUNSWICK (GA.) PILOT


















and have had two children
Since birth of the first, two
years ago, 1 have had an off 
white, pasty-like vaginal dis­
charge that is extremely heavy
■ ' 1 have had this cheeked with
three doctors and an they say Is 
that some women have more
Should I «go to a fourth doc- 
or? If so, what can I say to 
have them get to the source? Is 
there a medication 1 could get
over the counter? I do not
Yes, you should go to a fourth
doctor—and I would go to some 
trouble it necessary to see that
it is a
cation can be given by mouth,
but it Is a prescription medica
gynecologist. You say 
that you nave ‘’checked" with 
three doctors, but you don’t in­
dicate whether this included a 
thorough examination and you 
gave no report of findings, if
It is true that, within moder
tion, not something you can buy 
“over the counter." Inciden­
tally, this particular type of m- 
testation can have been passed
on to your husband
It is unlikely that it bothers
him, but he can pass the paras­
ite back to you after you have 
been treated for Lt, and you 
have the whole business to go 
through again
Therefore, it that proves to be 
the trouble, be sure that your
busband also takes the medica
tion so you can put an end to 
the trouble and not have it keep 
recurring.
As to douches, there is no 
point in taking them for so- 
called "hygienic" purposes. If 
your physician recommends a 
certain solution be used for a
specific purpose, that’s another
matter.
Dear Dr. T h o s t e s o n: Ms
Bv Riplev
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ate limits, the discharge can 
vary from one person to an­
other, but that does not explain
uncle, 72, had a prostate opera­
tion and a few weeks later | 
began to show signs of mental
illness which became progres-rti«y»V\Ytart«4l'?aar'1.'b: •>** »« »“ M >”
cnarge wmen startea ratner an- mBn*ai !n,fUn«nn Tq th.™ .
ruptly. a mental institution. Is there a... connection? I am having pros-
There are several possibili- tate trouble but fear going to a 
ties. One js that you may have a
torn cervix (from childbirth)
and that a chronic infection has 
developed. Another common
cause of persistent or recurrent 
discharge is a parasitic infec­
tion called trichomoniasis. The 
organism can be readily idehti
tied by microscopic examina 
tion. There are several other
possibilities.
That is why I suggest that you
go to a gynecologist, a specialist
in this work, and find out what 
is really wrong. Simply tell him
how severe the discharge is and 
tell him what treatment you 
have had, if you've hAd any.
You don't mention any.
The treatment then would de­
pend bn what he finds wrong. If
it is infection of the cervic
(chronic cervicitis) then cauter
ization is a probably treatment. 
If it is trichomoniasis, medi
By Phil Interiand!
(0 K<«« FntvrM SynMuta, Im. I Ui. W.iU nwmS,
SKIING POPULAR
Frostbite A Growing Problem
CHICAGO (AP) - Serious
frostbite Is becoming a growing 
problem with the rising popular** 
ity of skiing and other winter 
eporis and year-round work in 
■ polar regions, says a Winnipeg
radiologist
Deep frostbite Injuries may 
occur for 4 period of years after 
(ho Initial Injury, ho noted in a 
reporllu the March Issue of Ra 
Ufology, the Journal of the Ra- 
(I i o I o g 1 c a I.Society of North 
America, published in S;
N.Y.
Dr. Jack M. Tishler of Winal 
re3 General Hospital *itud<cd
the x-rays of B? patients treated 
for frostbite from 1962 to 1970,
The manner In which fro;
Injury occurs is controversial, 
Tishler said, but added there is
some evidence that damage to 
M»ft tissue cclh rciutts prlmnr- 
llv from the formation of cry.< 
tali and membrane disruntl'm.
Damage to blood vessels may,
doctor.—K. E. L
It was a scarey coincidence in
your uncle’s case, because nei 
ther prostate trouble nor pros 
tate surgery causes mental ill
Dear Dr. Thosteson: A rela­
tive tells us the human body 
requires worms to counteract 
germs or bacteria. Please give 
us the truth of this—Mrs. F. P.
That’s a new bit of flagrant
nonsense that I Hadn’t heard be­
fore. There are certain yeasts
present in the colon that keep a 
biologic balance with the nor
mal bacteria present. If, for ex 
ample, bacteria are destroyed 
by Certain antibiotics, the 
yeasts flourish and can cause
diarrhea. But not worms.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Mrs. Hayden led the ace of 
diamonds and I signaled with 
the ten for a continuation. My
play of the ten was naturally 









Here is another hand from
partner might have the A-x or 
A-J-x of diamonds, in which 
case I wanted another diamond
lead.
. But, ; strangely enough, my 
signal with the ten was read by
Mrs. Hayden—very properly—
as a strong reason to stop play­
ing the suit. She realized that I 
couldn’t have the K-J-10, for I 
would have signaled with the 
jack in that case.
It is customary to signal with 
the highest of equal cards, and
therefore my failure to play the 
jack was proof positive that 
South had that card
Since another diamond lead
would establish dummy’s queen 
as a trick, Mrs. Hayden shifted 
to the jack of spades. This play 
led to South’s defeat, for he
now had to lose two spades and
SEE, INKS. BOBBY AW ME PLAY THAT 
♦GIMME-GIMME*GAME. I BRING HOME 
RICE OR POPCORN IN MY POCKETS 





THE WAY I FIGURE 
. TAKE OFF, LAP^ IT, AIN’T HOBOP/ 
I IF YOU DON'T WANT U. GOIN' T'GET HURT
TO GET HURT.
LOOK, FRANCIS, WRY 
PONfTTbU COMB OUT 
10 SAW LOUIS AND- 
LIVE WITH MG?
YES. WHEN NOU GET OLD AND 
P’lONEDf, SON, YOU WANT YOUR 
I KINFOLKS AROUND, YOU'RE" 
ALL I'VE GOT.
WHAT A DUMB PLACE . 
FOR FLCM/ER3 TO ©ROW/
Dorothy Hayden’s excellent 
book, Bid Better, Play Better. 
It appears in the chapter called 
The Art of Signaling, which does
much to dispel the confusion 
that exists over what constitutes
a signal and what a signal
The hand is an extraordinary
example of the effectiveness of 
ordinary signals and the subtle
uses to which they can be put.
Actually— though she does not 
mention it — the deal occurred 
in a national championship, with
lie said, be rcs)X)Dslble for bone
changes resulting from frost­
bite. Damage to soft tissue, also 
may leave the underlying bone 
exposed to Infection, he noted, 
TISSUES SWELL
The first symptom of frostbite 
la tissue swelling,
Collections of gas in the soft 
tissue, he said. are’ a glravc 
symtom. In all six cases In
which It was seen, amputation
two diamonds to go down one.
Another unusual twist devel
oped when I played the ordinar­
ily discouraging deuce on the 
jack—though I as actually de­
lighted with the spade shift. De­
clarer ducked, but Mrs. Hayden,
realizing that I had no ’higher
spade to signal with, led an
discontinued diamonds when I
encouraged them, and contin­
ued spades when I discouraged 
them, and we defeated the con­
tract as a result. But, in the 
final analysis, all her actions
were completely logical.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Arles (March 21-AprU 19):
Tend to your home’and its pub­
lic appearance today. Your 
friends and family are helpful if 
you kt them share. Pursue ro­
mance where you’re eligible.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
There’s a lucky break for you 
some extra result from a past
technical advice today, with a 
firm resolve to apply It fully 
One thing at a time is enough.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Tension relaxes and you have a 
more level eye for financial 
moves. Call in all those con­
good turn—if you took the trou 
blc then. Reconsider financial
cerned; sell your program so 
there's no confusion later.
arrangements.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Whatever you have been hiding 
comes into public view, particu­
larly if you do too much about It 
now. Romantic ventures are
tempting. Share a 
Cancer (June 21-July 22): It is
time for discreet changes, shift­
ing of accounts, development of 
added connections. Set aside
time for advice on health care.
Leo (July 23-Aug 22): That 
urge tor escape, diversion in far 
places may be the most hcaltliy 
reaction after all; Indulge it If 
you can. Make sure of where 
you are before taking off. >
Virgo (Aug, 23<Sepl. 22): An 
overlong wail can become a
sudden move as unexpected 
temptations arise, strangers 
pear. Plan thoroughly for trips 
or changes.
Libre (Sept. 234>ct. 22): You 
can farm out portions of the 
general round of activities and 
get back added results, benefits 
of extra contacts, fresh outlets
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. ?i): It’s
NO, ANO 
THIS 15 TOO, 
expensive/ 
LET'S SEE A
I DON'F KNOW ABOUT) 
THE CLUTCH,BliTTHB .
CLINCH IS' OKAY/ I
NDP Sees
U.S. Scheme
OTTAWA (CP)—A New Dem­
ocrat MP charged today that
the UNte<!| States government 
la secretly taking measures to 
reduce purchase of Canadian 
automobile parts by U.S. auto 
mobile manufacturers.
Edward Broadbent (NDP-
Oshawa Whitby) told the Com 
mons trade committee that U.S.
customs officials arc delaying 
shipments of Canadian nulq 
parts by strictly applying U.S. 
Imnort regulations, \
Mr. Broadbent said U.S
Treasury Secretary John Con­
nally had ordered the "work-to- 
rule" approach In a recent 
directive to customs officials.
The New Democrat also Bald 
U.S. government sources arc 
puttihg pressure on. U.S. auto
HOW IN THUNDER DID l/G EUER
GIT THAT LAW HUSBAND
OFYOR'W TO SPADE UP TH'






THAT'S IAIHAR I HID 
MY BUTTER-AN'-AIG
wait, necessary.
Further changed may occur 
up to six months after injury, 
TUhler wrote. Half the patients 
studied showed such changes, 
Including moderate to severe
A wasttng-nway of tissues 
mav bo seen in severely Injured 
limbs, he added,
Latent bone and joint changes 
resulting from frostbite may 
occur six months to many years 
after injury, Tbhler said
n day of decision. Leave the 
past behind: go on With future 
plans, sharing with those you 
care alx/ut.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-l)cc. 21): 
Give a presentation' and go d! 
rcctly to the . point- You can 
have almost anything within 
reason now. Bring home-a wel­
come surprise to your loved
Capricorn (Deo. 22-Jan. 19):
Bridge gaps, forgive and forget 
sst differences. New plans are 
In order; have no hesitation In 
scrapping outdated Ideas.
Aoaarios (Jan. 24-Fo^. IB):
Seek medical, legal or other
manufacutrers to cut their pur
chaste of Canadian auto parts
Trude Minister . Jean-1ai
Pepin said he has not heard of 
nny such directive from Mr,
Connally or any pressure on
U.S. auto manufacturers.
As long as they don’t break
the law it's difficult to counter
that," he said, referring to any
stricter customs procedure, 
A depart in cn t official in 
charge of auto pact talks said 
"U.S. Import regulations hnvc 
been applied with Increased sr. 
'verily*’' but he did not think X
was the result of any particular



























1. Unscramble names of 20 different
Campbell’s Soups on this page.
(Example: ATMOTO is TOMATO)
2. Collect one label from each soup
3. Cut out front of each label and stick
to appropriate space on this page
4, Mail page with 20 labels to:
Campbell’s Scramble, 














Offer expires June 30,1972. Offer limited to Canada. One refund per family,
group or organization. Offer void if taxed, restricted or forbidden by law. Please 
allow 3 weeks for refund return. Unscrambling soUp names is not condition
of refund offer; only condition is submission of labels from 20 different kinds
of Campbell’s Soup.
NIKCHEC
DOLHASIFONED
ATMOTO CERI
BEATVEGLE
NIKCHEC
DONGEL
DOLHASIFONED
BEATVEGLE
WW
